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CANADA ROBBED OF MILLIONS
IN BUILDING OF TRANSCONT
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TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS 
LINE THROUGH

■Report of Commissioners Reveals Story of Wholesale Plunder 
and Graft, Gross Extravagance and Disregard of Inter
ests of the Country.t INGE Philip McLeod Defeats LiBeral 

By Thirty-two Majority.DON’T CE 
Il “RF SAYS 

SHAUGHNESSY

Anÿ Step Toward Destroying 
Autonomy of Its Parts Might 
Easily Lead to Disintergra- 
ration of Whole Empire,

REPORT SHOWS GRITS KEPT SILENT Criminal Waste of Immense Sums by Libel 
Grade Line Through Part of Province 
Unproductive for Years to Come,

ils to Run High 
Destined to Be

AND PERRMITTED THE DISHONESTY. WINS IN STRONGHOLD
OF LIBERAL PARTY.'Millions of Dollars Squandered Through Ignorance and Ad

vice of Incompetnents—Contractors Reap Rich Spoils 
By Sub-Letting Work Without Turning a Spade in Some 
Cases.

Grits Lose the Riding After 
Holding it for Fifteen Years 
—A Sorry Blow to Premier 
Murray.

only did they fa to carry out their 
contract within t e -time limit but, as 
a matter o< fact, hey did not touch It 
at all. The knei a shorter and easier 
way of getting te money. Delaying 
the work until $ ogress on adjoining 
contracts had rei oved the difficulties 
with which thej wore at first con
fronted, thereby rendering unneces
sary the payment of an additional pre
mium they assis ed the whole job to 
another firm, ret inlng for themselves 
through the coni vance of the Trans
continental (Com ilssionero, the hand
some margin of m per cent. By this 
means $740,000 f public money was 
secured by the )ttawa firm without 
so much as “tun ng a spade" to earn

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—That practically 

$25,000,000 of public money was wast
ed In the construction of the National 
Transcontinental Hal way from Ed. 
rounds ton to Moncton through the 
wilds of New Brunswick, was the fea
ture of most interest to the people 
of that province In the report, of the 
commission of Inquiry of the National 
Transcontinental 
tabled In the House today.

New Brunswlckers will remember 
that the late Hon. A. G. Blair strenu
ously opposed the route selected for 
the Quebec to Moncton section. Not 
only did he claim that the routing 
of the line to Moncton robbed St. John 
of the golden opportunities which 
would accrue from the selection of 
that port as the Atlantic terminal of 
the new Transcontinental Railway, 
but It had the effect of running an 
expensive high grade railway through 
a portion of the province that must 
for years remain unproductive, and 
also by reason of natural difficulties 
encountered add materially to the cost 
of the undërtaklng.

Not only was gross incompetence 
shown in the routing of the railway, 
but also absolute dishonesty In the 
way of overclasslflcation. Through 
this practice tfcp report estimates that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars have 
been wasted or stoloik j

The one concrete example of delib
erate graft contained in the report 
and it referred to Ontario rather thari 
New Brunswick, was the case of the 
M. P. and J. T. Davis Company, who 
were awarded contracts for districts 
north of Lake Nlpegon and who were 
paid at a very high rate as an induce
ment that they should promptly com
plete the work allotted to them. Not

London, Feb. 12—"You could easily 
smash the British Empire In a day’s 
debate in parliament If you tried*to 
Interfere with the autonomy granted 
to its various parts," was the gist of 
the reply given today by Lewis Har
court, secretary of state for the colo
nies, to the amendment moved by the 
labor members in the House of Com
mons to the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne.

The labor members suggested that 
the government withhold Its assent 
to the bill of Premier Louis Botha of 
the Union of South Africa indemnify
ing the South African government for 
its act In deporting the labor leaders 
after the recent general strike there.

Without defending the action of the 
South African government, Mr. Har
court pointed out that there were on
ly 1,250,000 whites to 5,000,000 South 
African natives who, when work had 
ceased at the mines became hungry 
and dangerous. He added:

“That is the sort

C. P, R, Not Particular What 
Decision Will Be at Wash
ington on the Panama Tolls 
Question,

I1911, no member of the Transcontin
ental Railway Commission had any 
experience or knowledge of railway 
building or operations. The railway 
was designed, says the report, that is, 
its standard was decided upon without 
any knowledge as to whether it was 
suitable for the country and on as
sumptions as to business expected 
which were unwarranted.

Comparison was made of the esti
mated cost given by Hon. W. S. Field
ing when the bill was Introduced. He 
had declared that the total cost from 
Winnipeg to Quebec and from Que
bec to Moncton would have been In 
the neighborhood of $61,000,000. The 
report states that on September 30, 
1911, there had already been spent 
$109.000,000 and that Gordon Grant, 
chief engineer, had then estimated 
that the road when completed, exclu
sive of interest, $161,000,000. If the 
road is completed at this cost at the 
end of 1914 the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will commence to pay rent at the be
ginning of 1922 on this amount, with 
$18,700,000 interest added, making an 
annual rental of $6,400,000, or $14,- 
800 a day. , ' . „Assuming that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Company will commence to pay 
interest on the cost of construction in 
1922. the road will have cost the 
country on that date, says the report, 
for principal and interest, $234,651,521.

(Continued on page 7)

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—"We find that the 
Transcontinental * Railway Commis
sion, the G. T. P. Railway and those 
having charge of the construction of 
the railway did not consider it desir
able or necessary to practice or en
courage economy In the construction 
of this road.

“We find that without including the 
money which was unnecessarily ex
pended in building the railway east of 
Che St. Lawrence river, $40,000,000 at 
least was needlessly expended in the 
building of this road.”

Such were in brief the conclusions 
of Lynch-Stauntou and F. P. Gutellus, 
commissioners, appointed on. Jan. 29, 
1912, to enquire into the construction 
of theJTranscontinental Railway. The 
report which comprised 300 typewrit
ten folios and covering nearly 1,200 
pages, supplemented by plans and 
documents was tabled in the house by 
Hon. Frank Cochrane this afternoon.

A newspaper summary of the report 
was given to the press.

The commissioners state that they 
made a personal inspection of all work 
done prior to October. 1911, between 
JJoncton and Winnipeg and the evi
dence of engineers and officials per
sonally familiar with the w-ork of con
struction was taken on the ground im
mediately after the inspection.

Attention Is called at the outset to 
the fact that until the appointment of 
Major k. F. Leonard In the autumn of

Railway scandal Sydney, Feb. 13.—Yesterday, In 
of the closest contests that has 
been run in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, Philip MacLeod, the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate, defeated J. 8. 
Morrison by the close majority of thir
ty-two votes.

The bye-election, the writ for which 
was issued on account of the vacancy 
caused by the death of A. A. Buchan- 
an, has been marked by excitement 
from the start.

The result of the election comes as 
a surprise to the people throughout 
Cape Breton but uot to those who have 
been in the country during the cam
paign.

Mr. Morrison has represented Vic
toria for over fifteen years in the 
House of Assembly and this is his 
first defeat.

Ottawa, February 12.—Conserva- 
fives are jubilant here tonight over 
the result of Victoria 
Cape Breton, 
strongly Liberal at last election should 
register such turnover is regarded a» 
a particularly good indication of the 
sentiment in Nova Scotia. It was 
good news.

.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—"On the con
trary, the Canadian Pacific has never 
directly or indirectly, protested to the 
British government, or any other gov
ernment against Panama Canal tolls, 
and the company does not care a rap 
what conclusion is finally reached,” 
This statement was made by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy today, after see
ing a Washington despatch, which 
credited to Senator O'Gorman the dec. 
laratlon that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was Inspiring the demand of 
the British government for the repeal 
of the toll exemption provision in fav
or of American vessel owners.

I

it.
to New Bruns- 

ces to the Chip-
Of sepclal in 

wfck are the « 
man grade and the Little Salmon 
River viaduct. 4s Is well known on 
the two pusher grades the grade Is 
1.10 per cent., yet at Chipman, where 
the grade as provided for is slightly 
lower, the commissioners spent $178,- 
224 rather than permit It to be In
creased one-tenth of one per cent. At 
Little Salmon River viaduct one and 
three-quarter .millions could have been 
saved in ten miles If the principles of 
ordinary railway construction been 
followed. The commissioners, how
ever, neglected this important saving.

tial this saving might 
have been may be Illustrated by the 
fact that the Interest on this over ex
penditure alone in twenty years would 
have paid for revision of the line if 
the traffic warranted such an under
taking.

The report 
sensation here, 
dal in the history of Canada.

t>f volcano on 
which every one was sitting in South 
Africa.”

Mr. Harcourt declined to advise the 
King to withhold Ills sanction from the 
bill if it passed, and he declared that 
such advice would be entirely unjusti
fiable. He urged the speakers during 
the debate to be careful of the sen- 
sitlvness of the self-governing Domin
ions and to refrain from saying a word 
of derogation of an autonomous gov
ernment.

AGE LIMITJust how

HON.MR. FOSTER 
MEETS WITH A

caused an immense 
t Is the worst scan-r, OF MINISTERS/ county, 

That riding soADRIFT FOR 
DAYS IN AN 

OPEN BOAT

MEMBERS OF THE-QUEBEC 
LEGISLATURE GUILTY

Motion to Stop Clergymen 
Marrying After Sixty-five 
Years Old Turned Down by 
Montreal Anglican Synod.

IT «lira
Messrs. Berard, Bergevin and Mousseau Found Guilty of Ac

cepting Bribes for Putting Fair Bill Through House,
Four Fingers Badly Jammed by 

Door of Street Car—Will be 
Absent from House for Some 
Time.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A debate on 
establishing an age limit for the mar
riage of clergymen was a feature of 
today’s session of the Anglican Synod, 
when a motion introduced by the Rev. 
Arthur French placing the limit at 65 
was defeated.

Formerly a sum of $300 per annum 
was allowed to the widows of clergy
men, and this was increased to $400. 
The allowanc 
was doubled

Mr. A. Labelle, the advocate in 
charge of the bill, received from the 
American detectives 
with this bill an amount of $1,557.97, 
but he declares that he neither offer
ed or promised nor paid anything to 
any member of the legislative assemb
ly. The evidence shows, however, that 
Mr. Labelle was aware that Mr. Mous
seau received one or more sums of 
money in connection with the bill with 
a view to bribery.

The committee says the accusations 
made against Messrs. Bergevin and 
Berard have been justified by the evi
dence. It has been established that 
after having in the first place refused 
thy ended by taking money in con
nection with bill No. 168.

Quebec, Feb. 12.—Both the legis
lative council and assembly investlga. 
tloa committees made public their re
ports today, and, as was expected, 
Messrs. Berard Bergevin, and Mous
seau are found guilty by their col
leagues. The reports contain no rec
ommendations to the house and there 

little discussion upon their find-

DAY IN YORKAmherst Defeats the Crack Pic- 
tou Rink —Eliminate Sack- 
ville Curlers—Finish Noon 
on Saturday.

in connectionLone Fisherman Picked Up at 
Sea—Oars Gone, Half Froz
en and Unable to Signal for 
Help,

P, A, Guthrie, Government Can
didate, and Jas. M, Scott, on 
Independent Ticket, Nomin
ated Yesterday.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12—Hon. George 

E. Foster mot with a very painful ac
cident on his way home from the 
House of Commons in the early hours 
of yesterday morning. He was board
ing a street car and the conductor, 
who did not notice that any one was 
at the door, shut It upon Mr. Foster's 
fingers. Finding that the door did not 
shut closely, the conductor made the 
most vigorous efforts to shut it, and 
Mr. Foster was unable to withdraw 
his fingers. When he was finally re
leased, it was found that four of the 
Minister's fingers had been badly 
crushed. One o£ them in particular 
is cruelly mashed. It will be some 
little time before Mr. Foster will be 
able to be in the House.

to each child of $20 
a maximum of $160.

Mr. French raised the point of 
eleventh-hour marriages as a grave in
justice to the fund. "In case of the 
death bed marriage of an old man to 
his nurse," he said, “he should not be 

itted to leave this annuity as a 
last illness. As a 

man gçows older he becomes more 
susceptible to the blandishments of 
his nurses.”

withwas ■ .
ing, but it is possible that their con
sideration may be taken up next Tues-

New York, Feb. 12.—A lone fisher
man drifting helplessly in an earless 
boat and suffering terribly from ex
posure was picked up by the tank 
steamship Gulfoll last night about ten 
miles east of Great Round Shoal, 
which is off Nantucket Lightship. The 
vessel flashed this news by wireless 
today to its owners, the Gulf Refining 
Company, while en route from Bever
ly, Mass., to Port Arthur, Tex.

When the Gulfoll bore down on the 
dory the form of the fisherman was 
discovered crouching below the gun
wales to avoid the chill wind. The 
man, when he was able to talk, said 
he was one of the crew of the fishing 
schooner Teceemiaha, and that when 
off Nantucket he had lost his oars 
and drifted from the schooner without 
being able to attract the attention of 
anyone on board. The wireless de
spatch did not aay how long he had 
drifted.

Halifax, Feb. 13—The curlers In the 
bonspiel were hard at it up to two 
o’clock this morning and the event 
will not likely be finished! before noon 
on Saturday. More surprises were 
the order of the day. Amherst de
feated the crack Pictou rink, Cogs
well's rink, Halifax beat out Ross of 
Sydney, and the Sackvtlle curlers 
have been eliminated. Carroll's rink, 
Pictou beat Turnbull, Sydney and 
Skip Murray, New Glasgow, outplayed 
Blenkinsop, Truro. Davidson, Halifax 
beat Dickie, Truro twelve to eight in 
the twentieth century contest

The assembly committee finds the 
evidence proved that Mr. Mousseau 
received from the American detectives 
Blddlnger and Mahoney the sum of 
$4,150 In connection with Bill 168 to 
incorporate the Montreal Fair Asso
ciation of Canada.

memorial of his
Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Today is nom

ination day in York by-election 
Sheriff Howe, opened his court at the 
County Court house at 10 o’clock ami 
it closed at 12 o'clock noon, aftei 
which the sheriff announced that any 
objections to nominations might be 
made before 2 o’clock this afternoon.

The first papers filed were those of 
James M. Scott, who visited the court 
room about 10.45 o’clock and filed hia 
papers. lie was accompanied by R. 
T. Baird. About an hour later Percy 
A. Guthrie, provincial government 
party’s candidate, arrived and filed his 
papers, lie was accompanied by Hon. 
H. F. McLeod, M.P., John A. Young, 
M.L.A., and others No objections 
were entered against the nominations, 
and Guthrie and Scott were declared 
by the sheriff to be duly nominated. 
The speakers included Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, the candidates and others.

EPIDEMIC OF SICKNESS 
HITS FRENCH ARMY MR. lEMIEUX 

IS SQIKLCHEDIDE LOADS 
IDT HIM

Scarlet Fever, Pneumonia, an d Other Serious Diseases Play 
Havoe With Troops—Hundreds in Army Hospitals.

Echo of Quebec Scandal Heard 
in Commons—Hon, Mr, Pel- 
litier's Reply Crushes Ex- 
Postmaster,

ParlL Feb. 12—Epidemic» of Bear- loet » number of men by death. The 
let lever pneumonia, cerbro-eplnal total figures were not available at the 
meningitis and scarlatina have broken war office today but the military auth- 
out suddenly In a serious form In the orltles have taken comprehensive sanl- 
French army. Today’s figures which tary measures.
ere Incomplete show that 800 soldiers The cause of the outbreaks Is said 
are In hospitals suffering from these to he the crowding of 185,000 more 
diseases at Toulon where there have recruits than usual Into the barracks 
teen forty deaths from these causes owing to the Introduction of the three 
among the troops since January 1st years term of service In the army In- 
At Nancy 500 soldiers are In hospitals stead of two and the delay In the con- 
and eight have died since January 1. structlon of new barracks on account 
At Luneville 125 men are In hospitals of controversies In the chamber of de- 
end at Rhelms 100, while many other potleê over the necessary epproprla- 
garrlsons are badly affected and have tlone.

TO COMPEL 
PRES. HUERTA 

TO RESIGN?

TO LEAVE FOR 
MEDITERRANEAN Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—An echo of the 
Quebec scandal was heard in the 
House of Commons this afternoon. Mr. 
Sexsmlth had asked certain questions 
regarding Hon. Rodolphe/ Lemieux’s 
trip, the members of his entourage, 
etc. The government, through Hon 
L. P. Pelletier, replied that the de
partment bad no knowledge of the 
number of the servants, secretaries or 
stenographers in Mr. Lemieux’s party. 
This apparently did not satisfy the 
Honorable Rodolphe who, rising in his 
place, declared that the information 
could have ' been obtained, had the 
Postmaster General taken the trouble 
to make enquiries of the .gentleman 
who formerly was Mr. Lemieux’s pri
vate secretary and who atill was in 
the employ of the department.

Hon. Mr. Pellltter repeated that the 
department bad no official information 
on the matter.

Mr. Lemieux, with some heat, de
clared: "Then my honorable friend’s 
answer is not honest.”

Quick as a fish the Postmaster Gen
eral was on his feet with the retort: 
“Its as honest as Renaud or Bergevin 
could give.” Needless to say Mr. 
Lemieux eubsided.

FHEDERIGTON BOARD 
OF HOE DINNER

Adopt Amendment to Address 
from Throne by Overwhelm
ing Majority of Hundred and 
Eighty-eight,

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 12—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways, has 
made arrangements to leave for the* 
Mediterranean at the end of the pres
ent month. When he returned to OV 
tawa from the South a few weeks ago 
it was only with the intention of re
maining until the special work of the 
session which relates to his depart
ment was completed. The railway es
timates will be through shortly and 
alter that Mr. Cochrane will be enab
led to take a long rest and h Mi day.

MODE TROUBLE WITH 
WATER 11 MOITIE

OKS OF SIEGE 
EYEBYIHERE VISIBLE

Visit of Sir Cecil Spring Rice to 
Washington Gives Rise to 
the Rumor.

Hundred Business Men Pres
ent — Civic Advancement 
and Industrial Matters Dis
cussed by Speakers.

London, Feb. 12—The House of 
Lords today- adopted an amendment 
to the address in reply to the speech 
flrom the throne demanding a general 
election on the question of Home Rule 
for Ireland. The majority in favor 
of the amendment was 188, the vote 
for the amendment 243 against fifty- 
five.

Port Arthur a Remarkable In
stance of Arrest of Progress, 
Hong Kong Newspaper Man 
Says.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—Mr. Alex. Ram
say. of the Hong Kong Dally Press, 
who Is In Montreal for a few days, 
remarkable Instance of arrest of de
velopment The ravages of the ter
rible eelge are to he seen on every 
hand.

to the town la a large military col
lege, and In the atmosphere of the 
Island Kingdom's success the gener
als of tomorrow are being trained. 
How the Japanese ever got Into the 
place deeplte the Rnaelan defences le 
a matter for wonder and admiration, 
and the havoc wrought le apparent.

City Losing Between One and 
Two Million Gallons a Day on 
Account of Cracks in Intake 
Pipe.

Washington. Feb. 12.—A visit to the 
State Department today by Sir Cecil 
Spring Rice, the British ambassador, 
who la known to be dleposed to does 
and harmonious action by the United 
States and Great Britain la regard to 
Maalco, gave rise to a report that 
greater pressure will be brought to 
bear upon General Huerta soon In an 

• effort to shake hie determination to 
remain at the head of affairs In the 
Mexican capital. Officiale did not dis
cuss the report._________

MIFFED SIX THOUSAND 
ET II FINITE

Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Upwards of 
100 business men attended the annual 
Board of Trade dinner tonight at Y. 
M. C. A. ball. President John D. 
Palmer acted as chairman, the pro
gramme being as follows :

Civic advancement, the work of the 
Board of Trade and many other inter, 
esttng topics.

An excellent programme was carried 
out and comprised speeches by citi
zens prominent in the work of the ad
vancement of. this city, officers of the 
Board of Trade and others. Ryan’s 
orchestra furnished music for the oc
casion. The Ladies’ Aid of Saint 
Paul's Presbyterian church had charge 

Thirty of the catering and served an excel
lent repast.

The. vote on the amendment, which 
was moved by Baron Middleton, fol
lowed strict party lines, and showed 
that the discussion of Home Rule for 
Ireland which has lasted thirty years 
has not changed the opinion o# the 
Tory majority, in the Upper House.

\

é Montreal, Feb. 12—Cracks along the 
entire length of the concrete intake 
pipe upon which more than half the 
City of Montreal depends for Its water 
supply, are producing a leakage at 
the rate of from 1.000,0000 to 2,000,000 
gallons a day. whilst the frost lasts 
there may be no great danger.

It la fleered that with a prolonged 
thaw a recurrence of the Christmas 
day breakage wil come, and the whole 
supply àgaln shut down.

Jtrviusy, France, Feb. 1»—Jean Ore, 
a young French engineer, had so 
much confidence In the safety of » 
parachute of hie own Invention that 
he ascended here today in an aero
plane, piloted by Alfred! Lemoine, and 
on reaching a height of six hundred, 
launched himself and his apparatus 
overboard. The parachute worked per
fectly and Ora descended gently to 
earth In thirty-nine second*.

CUNARD LINE CUTS OUT
THE QUEENSTOWN CALL.

London. Feb. 12—The Cunard steam 
ship company has decided that begin, 
nlng February 28th the Saturday mall Brockton, Mass., Feb. 12.—Joseph 
steamers will not call at Queenstown, Mlxls, Infant of Mrs. Mlxis, was burn- 
hut will, sail direct from Liverpool ed to death In a fire which destroyed 
at 2.30 instead of five o'clock In the a boarding house today.

boarders escaped with difficulty.

died from effects of cold. BABE BURNED TO DEATH.
! Mend Fells. Maine, Feb. 12.—Albert 
McLaughlin, a farmer of Oakdale, was 
overcome by the cold today while driv
ing. fan from hie wagon, and was 
trosen to death. afternoon.
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Agreement Made With France 

—Latter Will Be Responsible 
For Lines in Syria.

in
SIGNAL SERVK

(leaued by author 
Marine and Ftsherk

Normal In Qrowth but Has I 
Smoked for Three Years- 
Crles for Cigar,

Wonderful Operation in Bone 
Grafting—Mouth as Good as 
Ever, BL John, Fob. 12.

Cape Race, 720— 
freezing, Ice makini 
4.S0 p. m., Vlctorii 
Four forty p.m., A 
ward.

Pari., F*. 12.—An agreement be
tween France and Germany I. to be 
Alg,ned^t “ earl>’ dlte "Itk regard to 
Aala Minor, according to a morning 
newspaper, by which FYance gives up 
to Germany her Interest in the Pag- 
dsd Railroad, promising to do every, 
thing nweaiary to link up the Bagdad 
with the railroad system to the Black 
Sea, conceded to France and Russia 
by Turkey. Furthermore, Germany 
will leave the construction of all rail
roads In Syria to Prance.

The Bagdad Railroad, which Is to 
run under German auspice* from Kon- 
la, In Asia .Minor, to the Persian gulf, 
has been a matter of long standing 
controversy between Great Britain 
and Germany, but it was reported sev
eral months ago that this difference 
was in a fair way of settlement.

New York, Feb. IS.—An extraord
inary operation has been performed at 
the Cumberland Street Hospital, 
Brooklyn, when the seventh rib of Mrs. 
Olga Slavln, of No. 619 Beat Thlr- 
teentli street, Manhattan, was cut 
a#ay and the bone used In making a 
new Jaw In place of that removed four 
years ago. Mrs. Slavln already Is able 
to chew her food, sing and 'whistle. 
So skilfully did the surgeon» perform 
their work that scarcely a trace of 
their handiwork is visible.

The operation was performed by 
Dr. B. F. Shea, surgeon dentist at No. 
324 Stuyvesant avenue, Brooklyn, with 
the aid of Dr. O. 8. Rltch, Dr. Rob
ert F. Walmsley and Dr. Harold San
ders. The operation, because of its 
unusual character, attracted général 
attention, so that many surgeons and 
all the Internes of the hospital were 
In attendance. The operation was 
completed within two hours and fifty- 
six minutes.

Mrs. Slavln, who Is twenty-six years 
old, developed a cancer of the jaw 
four years ago in Syracuse and as a 
result the interior portion of her Jaw 
was removed. The cutting away of the 
Jrw rendered certain muscles useless, 
causing the tongue to collapse and de
priving her of its control. She waa 
unable to chew food and lived on 
gruel, milk and soft foods.

Dr. Shea said yesterday that when 
his attention was called to Mrs. Sla
vin'» case, early in December, the 
idea of cutting away part of one of 
her ribs and using it as a jawbone oc
curred to him. The woman was remov
ed to the Cumberland Street Hospital, 
and while Dr. Rltch and Dr. Walm
sley cut away the lower right rib Dr. 
Shea dovetailed the remaining ends 
of the jawbones. Then he manipulat
ed the piece of rib, dovetailed the 

In the stubs of bone and

Waterbury, Conn., Feb. 12—Water-/ 
bury'e most youthful consumer of ci-1 
gars, William Lippe, four years old,^ 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Lip
pe, of No. 239 North Main street, wan 
taken by hie (father before the Water
bury Medical Society at Its meeting, 
last night and cried until he got a 
smoke. The boy looked around at 
the physicians and surgeons and 
pressed his disapproval audibly until 
one of them offered him cigars.

The child selected a cigar, bit off 
one end, lighted the other and stop
ped crying. Between regular puffs, 
the youthful smoker answered quest
ions readily and appeared contented.

At the end of the examination the 
physicians were of the opinion that, 
although the child had been smoking 
three of the four years of his life his 
growth had not been stunted mentally 
or physically.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Victoria.

®roe«t A Shew, Pocologan; E F Me- 
Grattan and wife, St George; ROW 
Hubbard. Oromocto; W W Hubbard. 
Fredericton; j K Flemming. Wood-
■SL!
Sn»ex; HT'^MaZUTi 

Ont; Dann, Hampton; A Venning. R G 
Turnbull, Oelt, Ont; H C Christie; 
Toronto; F.Martin, Halifax; C C Wal- 
J**®’ Toronto; R V Arnold, St Geonge,' 
M E Labelle, Ottawa; C E Parka, To
ronto; W Ewing, Montreal.

_ Royal.
T C Martin, A C Lanthler. Mont- 

T Epstein, H Lonngriet, Geo 
A DeClerey, Montreal; N Q Richard
son, Toronto; O Q King, R D Richard- 

j F Stickles, Frederic. 
l”n' Biahop, New Haven; Major
? .CCaPt MecRaw, Halifax; 
J A Stairs, New Glasgow; C H Gor- 
ham. Halifax; Dr J J Daly, Suieex; 
A Bug Leudrlan. Ottawa: J Kay 
Montreal; C W Fawcett, Sadrvllle; G 
Guffln, Cheeley, Ont; W B Procnor, 
Toronto; W J Grant, W D Black, Chea 
Morgan, Montreal; A 8 Stephenson, 
Toronto; B G Chase, F L March and 
wife, Boston: F B Black, Sackvllle; 
Mra T A Byers, Miss Byers, Truro,

ASHORE ANI
WILL NOT CHANGE DECISION

ABOUT BI8LEY RULES.

London, Feb. 11.—(Cable.)—The 
threat of Col. Hughes not to send Ca
nadians to Blsley this year, however, 
much to be regretted cannot possibly 
have the effect of altering the regula
tion!. stated Col. Croese, secretary of 
tho National Rifle Association yester
day. Poaetbly the King’s expressed 
wish that Canada send a team may 
have some weight, he suggested.

Aarhuus, Feb. 11 
New Orleans Jan 
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New London, Ct, 
H Fuller, coal ladei 
mer A Keeler, for t 
between Cornfield 
Reef lightships In 1 
last night. The ere 
cued.

UNKNOWN STEAMER ASHORE.

Provlncetown, Maes., Feb. 12.—The 
Peake Hill Life Saving Station re
ported this afternoon that a steamer 
was ashore on the Peake Hill bar. 
half a mile off the beach. Her iden
tity had not been learned.ends to lit 

Inserted the newly constructed anter
ior section.

The muscles were then fastened to 
the bone and within a few days it 
was found that the covering of the 
rib was perfect and permitted the mus
cular attachment to adhere firmly. 
Within a few days Mrs. Slavln re
gained the use of her tongue and she 
was able to speak. Soon she will be 
provided with a lower set of teeth, 
which will be fastened upon the bone, 
and she will be permitted to leave the 
hospital.

VISIT OUR FUR PARLORS

And see the special values offered. 
The prices are exceptionally low, and 
the quality is the best that can be had 
H. Mont Jones, 64 King streetN S.

' MOTOR LINE!
Glasgow, Feb 12 
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kWill Be Called Upon to Answer 
Questions Regarding Expro
priation of Land for Boule
vard,

STEAM8HI
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Montreal, Feb. 12.—-Mayor Lavallee, 
the members of the board of control 
with Secretary Senecal, the city clerk, 
and twenty aldermen have been sub
poenaed to appear before Judg Fortin 
at the land probe. They are wanted 
to answer questions regarding -the 
methods pursued by the city In ex
propriating land for the construction 
of the boulevard along the sides of 
the aqueduct.

This is the hundredth case to be 
taken up by the probe where over a 
thousand witnesses have already been 
examined.

I I
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you
can have perfect confidence. You can always 
be proud of the results of your baking if you use
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SHOOT MEXICAN SOLDIERS DANGERS TO
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Reported to the

because with Regal, you have the right foundation for perfect bread 
and pastry—a better product because made of better material.

YOU CAN PROVE THIS
without risk by buying a barrel of “Regal" with the understanding 
that you will get you money back if the flour is unsatisfactory.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal* Cnandn

Tampico, Mex., Feb. 12—A lieuten
ant and a sergeant of the Meilcan 
federal army were summarily shot 
here today by order of General Zara
goza, the federal commander, after 
they had been convicted by court mar
tial of waylaying, robbing and mur
dering Fred Martin, a colored man, 
who was formerly a soldier in the 
United States army. m Str Kalserln Aug 

reports Feb 6, lat 
W, passed a derell 
130 feet long.

Str Cornish man 
46 55, Ion 46 50, to 
pawed large fields 
eral Icebergs.
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A Dfaita of Hie Swiss AlpsIMPERIAL-“GOD’S WARNING" *A Two-Reel Scenic Story of Love and Adventure

Unique Bit of Edison Fun 
“HOWTHCCABIH WAS CArfPCTtD”

StMl e Big rnvorlte 
GERTRUDE ASHC~Soprano *

Bright Utile 
Singing and 
TnSdng Shell

MURRAY *!? LANE JEM*""
Starting IMusic level»Operatic Stera

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES I\

COMING MONDAY 
“The Stolen legacy”

Big fereiga Feature

NEXT
Black Bros. 

Bsejohm, etc.

COMING TUESDAY 
“The Lion and the Mouse” 
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NEXT WEEK
The Funniest Farce Comedy 
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A Message from Mars;
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D IS Mil SE BABIES IRE I TO RE imV% 1
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/Wandered About the Country 
Dressed as a Man—Not De
tected ’Till She Confessed,

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 12.—After having 
rPosed aa a man for more than six 
| months, during which time she held 

several positions, Cora Dayton, twen
ty-one years old, today told of the de- 

> <.-option to the warden at the county 
jail here. The girl was arrested yes
terday with Charles Kramer, who Is 
held on serious charges. She had posed 
as his brother during their travels 
about the county, and her sex had 

j never been questioned during that 
time, or until she voluntarily admit
ted masquerading, after she was plac
ed in a cell.

The young girl said that she had 
lived here until 1908, at which time 
she was married to William Edward 
Dayton. Her father, George Simpson, 
w as a Grand Army veteran and at one 
time prominent in this city. Mrs. Day- 
ton said that she had been separated 
from her husband for more than a year 
and that she grew tired of the quiet 
life at the home of an uncle in Harris
burg. She determined to earn a living 
for herself, and finding it difllcult to 
get any suitable work as a woman 
donned masculine attire and readily 
obtained employment.

Mrs. Dayton, dressed in the woman's 
clothing which the 
looked attractive, and in her explana
tion of her masquerading showed re
finement and education. She said that 
lier travels had convinced her that 
mature men are not careful enough in 
protecting boys, and that a knowledge 
of the evils of the world is too easily 
obtained by youngsters.

pit
«
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A MEXICAN MOTHER WITH FOUR 
OF THE PRESENT REVOLUTION

Sixty sons and daughters of battle have been born to Mexican mothers in the barbed wire stockade at Fort 
Bliss, Texas, since the 5,000 Mexican federal army prisoners and their families reached there from Presidio, Texas.

When the exodus from Ojinaga occurred after the two weeks of warfare many balx'es were carried across the 
"llo Grande in the arms of their camp follower mothers. In the quarantine camp eetabllsùed by the American Bed 
Cross many babies were born and were immediately vaccinated against the dread black smallpox, 
enty intle overland march down the Preskllo-Marfn Mountain road a baby was born at the first wayside camp. 
While the federal soldiers and their followers were waiting to be transferred to Fort Blisa from the El Paso Union 
Station an eigbtcen-yeer-old Mexican girl gave birth to a wee waif In one of the day coaches of the prison train 
caravan. A ragged shawl was its only layette and a seat in a dirty day coach its place of nativity. The baby lived.

On the eev-

HOMELESS OF 
NEW YORK FEEL 
EFFECTS OF COLD

DIVORCE Oil STARVE 
WAS HER CHOICE REBELS BLOW 

UP A TRAIN
warden supplied.

Husband Wished to Marry An
other Woman—Wife Asked 
for Alimony,LOST EE RETUfiNtk 

TWO YOUTHS ARRESTED ■Nearly Two Thousand Cared 
for in Municipal Boarding 
Houses — Many Turned 
Away,

New York,«Feb. 12.—Mrs. Rebeckah 
Magonigle, first wife of Harold Van 
Buren Magonigle, architect, who de
signed the Hudsou-Fulton Memorial 
Arch and other famous structures, told 
Justice BIJur In the Supreme Court 
yesterday that she nad been forced 
against her will, through fear of star, 
vation, to go to North Dakota and 
obtain a divorce so that her husband 
could marry a younger woman. Mrs. 
Magonigle asked for alimony.

Louis H. Newkirk, of No. Lu 
street, who represents the first 
Magonigle, told Justice Bijur that she 
was married to the architect in 1889. 
They lived together happily until 1897. 
Then, the lawyer asserted, Mr. Magon
igle became infatuated with other wo
men and told hlB wife that unless she 
went to North Dakota and obtained a 
divorce on some ground that would 
not involve the woman he intended to 
marry, he would turn her out of his 
home and let her starve.

The lawyer said her husband began 
to neglect her to such an extent that 
she wa

because she could not 
hundred board bill. As a 
Mr. Newkirk asserted, Mrs. Magonigle 
consented to go to North Dakota and 
obtain a divorce on the ground of non. 
support after her husband had agreed 
to pay her a sum of money.

S. Gulterman, counsel for Mr. 
Magonigle, contended that according 
to the allegations In the affidavit of 
Mrs. Magonigle the defendant had 
given to he
vorce in this State, yet she 
ately went to North Dakota and ob
tained a divorce cn the ground of non- 
support. The Justice said he would 
go deeper Into the case before giving 
a decision.

Mexico City, Fob. 12.—The rebels 
today again cut off the oil supply from 
Tampico over the railroad into San 
Luis Potosl, this time emphasising 
their work toy the total destruction of 
a passenger train, wiping out the mil
itary escort and killing and wounding 
many passengers.

At Las Cano&s, L'5 miles south o? 
Carbenae, dynamite mines were ex
ploded beneath a pasemger .train from 
Tampico. A battle between the féd
érais escort of fifty and the rebels en
sued, in which all the fédérais were 
killed.

Most of the passengers, who were In 
the rear cars, fled to the brush and 
some of them succeeded in reaching 
nearby stations.,

The train was destroyed by fire, 
after which the rebels tore up almost 
a mile of track.

Mysterious Disappearance of 
Sunday School Teacher Ex
plained—Says She Was Un
der Hypnotic Influence,

New York, Feb. 12—The cold
which descended upon this city yes
terday and sent the mercury below 
the zero mark today had caused three 
deaths here up to a late hour tonight. 
No imediate prospects of relietf were 
held out. On the contrary the local 
weather bureau predicted a probable 
drop to five degrees below zero by 
morning. The low record today was 
two below this morning, and the maxi
mum was ten above.

With the coming of cold, the unem
ployment problem of the 
again become pressing. Last night 
1,771 homeless, among them fifty 
women and children, were cared for 
in the municipal lodging houses, while 
in the recently equipped refuge quar* 
ters on one of the recreation piers 
over six hundred found shelter. An
other 386 were quartered on boats 
owned by the cit 
ous municipal 
crowded to capacity and many had 
to be turned aw

Orders were

New York. Feb. 12—While the po
lice of two Brooklyn stations 
searching for lier Miss Henrietta Sch- 
latzlein, a Sund 
en teen years 
home. No. 136 Stillman avenue. Brook
lyn. yesterday and told a story which 
caused two young men to be arrested 
and locked up at the Herbert street 
police station.

Miss Schaltzlein dis 
the Young Women's v 
elation bui 
street, a week ago last night and a 
search for her has been coducted ever 
since. On her return she told her par
ents that she had been with friends. 
They were not satisfied, and Acting 
Captain O'Connor," of the Herbert 
street station, was notified.

With Policemen Solon and Rice, he 
questioned the girl, who finally admit
ted that on leaving the asoclation 
rooms, where she had. been to attend 
a sewing class, she met two young 
men who took her to a moving pic
ture show in Flatbush avenue. After
ward the three went to a "cluViouse” 
near by, where they stayed until 
morning.

The girl said she was then afraid to 
go home, and stayed at the “club" for 
two days. At the end of that time one 
of the young men, whose name she 
does not know, took her to a furnish
ed room house in Bedford avenue, 
where she took a room under the 
name of Alice Maywood. She says 
the men had hypnotic influence over 
her, and she stayed in the room with
out question. They supplied her with 
food and paid the rental of the room.

of the search being 
made for her on Monday and 
day decided to return home, 
on her description, Captain O'Connor 
and his men went to a bootblack 
stand at Nostrand and Flushing av
enue and after an exciting chase 
through the building and up the fire 
escape, arrested two men. who said 
they were Patrick McGlynn of No. 227 
Lee avenue, and Henry Freifert of No. 
327 Nostrand avenue.

Miss Sclilatzleln was too ill to at
tempt au Identification and the two 
will be held until she can call at the 
police station. She was attended by 
Dr. Martoccio of SL Catharine’s Hos
pital.
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If tongue is coated, breath 
bad, stomach sour, 

don't hesitate.

Tonight the varl- 
elters were again

tty.

aL M.sued by General 
Booth, head of the Volunteers otf Am
erica, that the halls of that organiza- 

en and that 
be given all

Give "California Syrup of Figs" at 
once—a teaspoonful today often saves 
a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one la out-of-sorts, half- 
•lck, isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see If tongue 
is coated. This Is a sura sign that It’e 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When crow, lrrt- 
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of cold, give a teZ 
spoonful of "Callforla Syrup of Flga" 
and In a few hour* all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of Its little bowels 
without griping, an* you have a well 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative," be
cause It never falls to cleanse the 
little one's liver and bowels and sweet- 
en the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children- of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs;" then 
see that It Is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Don't be foot

tlon should be kept op 
coffee and bread should 
persons needing them.

r sufficient grounds foy dl- 
déliber-

APPLICATION FOR HABEAS
CORPUS WRITS FILED.

Topeka, Kas.. Feto. 12.—Applications 
for writs of habeas corpus were filed ! 
with the clerk of the United States 
District Court late today by Philip A. 
Cooley, New Orleans; Frank C. Webb, 
New York, and J.
Lake City, found 
of conspiracy 
Illegally. The

BAD FIRE IN SARNIA, ONT.

Sarnia, Ont.. Feto. 12.—The business 
district of Port Huron was threatened 
by a fire early this morning. The 
flames destroyed the Opera House 
Block and two stores.

The Opera House is a complete 
ruin. The loss Is partially covered by 
Insurance.

R. Munsey, Salt 
guilty at Indianapolis 
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YALE BOYS DIVIDE FEMININE
ROLES IN THREE PLAYS

ed!

HIGH COST OF LIVING
COMMISSION.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—the High Coat 
of Living Commission concluded Its 
sittings here today and will go back 
to Ottawa before visKlng the Mari
time Provinces. Mr. John MacDougall, 
the chairman, would venture no opin
ion as to the future movements of the 
commission or the date when the re
port would be Issued.

A Presentation.
James Garrick, on Wednesday even

ing, at a meeting of the local order of 
Moose, was presented with a hand
some travelling bag. Mr. Garrick haa 
left the city on an organizing tour.

LO

SIXTEEN OUT ÇF TWENTY
BARS IN A PRISON.(“Elise" In American Home) Y

Through a fortunate meeting with 
an English lady, noted for her daz- Boston, Feb. ft.—Carles Knightly, 

who Is said by tie* policé to have 
I spent sixteen of the last twenty years 
behind the bars, waa sentenced today 

•to four years in. state prison fOr larc
eny, by means of bogus checks, 
Knightly was brought here from On
tario. Canada, where he had just 
finished a term la Jail for passing a 
worthless check.

U. S. RECOGNIZES NEW
GOVERNMENT OF PERU,

Washington.-D. C„ Feb. 12. —Secre
tary Bryan late today directed the Am- 

.erican minister at Lima to recognise 
the new provisional government of 

I Peru on «behalf of the United States.

aling complexion, I recently learned
the full meaning of that old adage, 
""—ty Is but skin deep." She tau
ght me bow to remove my- muddy old 
skin, revealing the young and beauti
ful skin underneath. The process is 
so simple, harm! and inexpensive, 

you'll be glad to know about 
it Just get an ounce of ordinary mer- 
coilsed wax at any drug store and ap
ply nightly, like cold cream, for a 
week or eo. Every morning in wash
ing off the wax, tiny particles of worn- 
out outiclê come off, too. The action 
Is MO

I'm

I ti, end graduel, there’, no 
L tt’e e wonderful treat, 

■ant, as It only seal» off the faded or 
•Me. but eU of lie detect,, 

freckles, ptmplee.
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COLD AT ANNAPOLIS, N. S, 
Annapolis, N. 8., Peb. li —The low

est temperature ever known wee re
corded here last night end today, the 
mercury dropping at an early hour 
this morning to It degrees below taro, 
with a biting wind from the northwest. 
The temperature wee lower then when
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English Beauty Tells 
Complexion Secrets

DAILY HINT FROM PAWS.
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LOST ion FIT!
A WOKDfRfUl DISCOVERY RAILWAYS.n a-m
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IX An eminent scientist, the other day, 
S»ve his opinion that the most won
derful discovery of recent years was■moosi ■

_______

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
Owed by authority of the Dept of. 

Marine and Pleherlea.)
SL John. Feb. 11—10.00 a. m.:— 
Cane Race, 720—Hair. Usbt north, 

lahlne fast. Feb. 11th, 
4.20 p. m„ Victorian abeam Inward. 
Four forty p.nL, AlAnnla abeam. In
ward.

discovery of Zam-Buk. Just
think! As soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such Injury Is Insured against 
blood poison! Not one species of 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut or to

1— for which a specified Is paid

Points to Opportunity of Centralizing Bay of Fnndy 
Business Here—High Praise for Flemming Ad
ministration's Policy to Develop Oyster Industry.

owth but Has 

rhree Years

nuâlly. The moneys thus collected 
are known as harbor dues out at 
which are paid the salaries of the 
board of harbor commissioners. It Is 
urged In the petition, which la now 
In the hands of W. Palmer Moffatt, 
that the port of North Sydney Is avoid
ed by many large vessels on account 
of this tonnage tax, and the port there
fore loses a certain amount of «hip
ping each year, which it would receive 
were the port a free one. Vessels 
going to Sydney pay a nominal fee 
twice a year, apart from which they 
are free to come and go any number 
of times.

Steamer Iona of the Thomson Line 
sailed from Newcastle, England, on 
Monday for Portland direct. She is 
scheduled to leave Portland on Febru
ary 28 for London, with a full cargo 
of flour and grain, she taking the 
place of the Cunard liner Aueonls, 
whose sailings on that date had been 
cancelled.

Change of Time
MM, FEBMIMV U

I Frozen on Thirty Mile 
Walk-Crawls Four Miles 
on Knees to Camp.

ir,
skin disease. It atop* the smarting.
That Is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should never forget 
this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur
face are so stimulated that new 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below Is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed is worked up 
to the surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above It. This Is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delormier Ave., Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Co. and told them 
that for over twenty-five years he 
had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
Introduced to him, and In a few 
months It cured him. Today—over 
three years after his cure of a disease 
he had for twenty-five years—he Is 
still cured, and lias had no trace of 
any return of the eczema’

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box, or we will send free trial box if 
you send this advertisement and a lc. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

The Canadian Fisherman, a new Owners Union remarked the other day 
that the fishermen were rather conser
vative In 
was to 1 
comparai 
facilities 
kets for 
Most atti
sardine and herring fisheries, and 
when these are dull the fishermen are 
slow to try other lines, except catching 
lobsters for which there is a good mar
ket In Eastport and Boston.”

Its Chatham correspondent says:
“The smelt fishing this month has 

been much smaller than an average 
one. The fish are running very small 
in size, but the fishermen are getting 
remunerative prices. Smelts are 
bringing good prices on the American 
market, which takes most of them.

“Prospects for the Tom Cod fishery 
are flair, the Tom Cods being exported 
chiefly to the Province of Quebec. 
Smelts and Tom Gods are the only 
two kinds of fish that are caught here 
at this season of the 3-ear.

“The prospects are that the macker
el fishing fleet will be enlarged by the 
addition of several new boats.

., Feb. 12—Water-1 journal published In Montreal, prints 
the following from Its St John corres
pondent:

“Most of. the dealers here confine 
their activities to the local market 
except In the way of handling salt fish 
for outside points. It does not take a 
great quantity of fish to stock the re
tail trad* and the dealers who buy 
fish for curing purposes do not handle 
a large quantity at a time. The conse
quence is that the fishermen are not 
always keen to bring their catches 
here, and there Is little tendency to 
expansion of the business. Wholesal
ers have light stocks of salt fish at 
present, and the curers say It Is much 
easier to sell their products -than to 
get supplies.

"St John would seem to be a good 
point from whence to develop a fresh 
fish trade with Montreal and Interior 
cities. But very little has been done 
In this direction. There are no large 
concerns here such as are found in 
Nova Scotia, and no off-shore fishing 
vessels owned and operated from here. 
Organization Is lacking. Agents of 
Halifax companies buying in Charlotte 
and St. John counties take deliveries 
at St John, and ship by rail to Hali
fax, from where the fish Is shipped to 
Montreal, Toronto, Boston or New 
York. Nova Scotia vessels collect fish 
along the coast of Charlotte and St. 
John counties, take them over to Dig- 
by and Yarmouth, whence they are 
shipped through St John to upper 
Canadian markets. Much of this busi
ness could be handled at St. John, and 
no doubt will be in the future, if not 
by local concerns, then by Nova Scotia 
companies establishing permanent 
agencies here. With a company with 
considerable resources giving its at
tention to supplying fresh fish to the 
upper Canadian markets, 
steady and increasing market here, the 
fishermen of Charlotte county and 
Grand Manan would be encouraged to 
exploit the fisheries of the Bay on a 
much larger scale than they have done 
in the past.

Nes. 199 end 200Sable Island, 380-6nowlng. gale 
west Two twenty-one a. m., Chemnitz 
abeam, bound Halifax. Feb. 11th, 11 
p.m., Shenandoah abeam.

Cape Sable, 138—Snowing, sale 
northwest.

Brier Island, 61—Snowing, strong 
west

Partridge Island—-Thick vapor,
strong northwest

8.00 p. m.:—
Cape Race, 720—Cold, light north, 

light Hall of snow.
Sable Island, 380—Snowing, gale 

west One twenty p.m., Victorian 90 
tulles southeast bound St John.

Cape Sable, 138—Blizzard, north-

Brier Island, 61—Thick vapor, strong 
northwest.

Partridge Island — Thick vapor, 
strong northwest

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 12.—Frank Col
lins, a young lumber Jack, whose 
home Is in this city, was brought to 
the Hotel Dieu this morning. He nad 
both feet badly frozen and fct Is feared 
that they may have to be amputated. 
He was working at Baste* Camp, 
about a hundred miles 'north of North 
Bay and set out to walk to another 
camp at Cache Bay, a distance of 30 
miles.

After covering about twenty-four 
miles he was overcome with the cold, 
It being about thirty degrees below 
zero and had to drag himself qs best 
he could four miles farther to reach 
the nearest farm. Part of the way he 
had to make headway on his hands 
and knees and he suffered terribly. 
He had a man drive him to Cache Bay 
and here he started on his journey

«I consumer of cl- ' r methods, but that this 
1 in view of the 

organization of 
the larger mar- 

of all varieties, 
been given to the

e, four years oId,s 
Mrs. William Up-1 
i Main street wii
before the Water- « 
ty at Its meeting, * 
id until he got a 
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surgeons and ex-i 

•oval audibly until'
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d a cigar, bit off 
e other and. stop- 
fen regular puffs < 
ir answered quest- 
peered contented, 
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a stunted mentally

OCEAN LIMITED»
£ -BETWEEN—

Halifax and Montreal
Nos. 136 end 137,

Nos. 155 and 156

SUBURBANS
-BETWEEN-

St John and Hampton
will be discontinued until 

further notice.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February Moon Phase*

D. H. M.
6 38 a. nr. 

86 p. m. 
23 a. m. 
2 p. m.

First Quarter .... 3 
Full moon .. .. 10 
Last quarter .. .. 17 
New moon .. • • 24

1
5

I WEEK’S PROVISIONS 
FOR STUDIED GREW

ASHORE AND FLOATED,
Aarhuus, Feb. 11.—Str Dowl&ls from 

New Orleans Jan 6 and Norfolk 13th 
via Norreeundby, etc., before reported 
ashore at Samsoe, has been floated 
and will proceed.

8
3E DECISION 

SISLEY RULES.

It.—(Cable.)—The 
es not to send Car 
his year, however, 
ad cannot possibly 
tiering the régula- 
rosse, secretary of 
Association y ester- 

King’s expressed 
send à team may 
he suggested.

I *ad
« a* d

H l III Oyster Fishery
This journal also makes reference 

to Premier Flemming's policly in con
nection with the oyster fisheries, as 
follows:

"The provincial government's ef
forts to encourage the cultivation of 
oysters on barren bottoms off the 
shores of New Brunswick are meet
ing with some success. Although the 
act was only adopted last year two 
companies have taken leases of bar
ren areas. The Canada Oyster Com
pany wihch has its headquarters In 
Toronto has been granted a lease of 
several thousands of acres in Bay 
Verte. Under the terms of the lease 
the company binds itself to spend $7,- 
000 a year for a period of seven 
years, and to bring into cultivation 
at least one hundred acres a year dur
ing tile same time. After 1920 the 
provincial government will take a royw 
alty of twenty-five cents a barrel on 
the oysters sold; the minimum royalty 
will be $5,000 a year.

"It is said that If the company plans 
it will not be long oefore It is pro
ducing more oysters than are now 
caught in the whole of Canada.

“The Shemoque Oyster Co., Limit-

* Curling, Nfld., Feb. 12—Food sup
plies for a week were sent from Rocky 
Harbor across the ice to the imprison
ed United States naval tug Potomac 
today.

The ice was very firm for some dis
tance beyond the Potomac and a heavy 
gale was blowing from the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, frhi 
not expected until the wind changes 
and the weather moderates.

MONTEZUMA DAMAGED.
London, Feb 11.—Str Montezuma 

from St John, NB Jan 28 and Halifax 
80th, has arrived here and reporte re
ceived damage during severe weather 
encountered on the voyage.

passed" ICEBERGS.

The White Star steamer Oomtshman 
at Portland, Me., passed large fields 
of drift Ice, growlers and Icebergs, 
the last being Been In latitude 46 42 
N, long 47 10 W.

8 .? si si J J
12 F 7.34 6.44 1.10 18.20 7.20 10.82

d

VESSELS IN PORT./ ^a-Dra-!^ 

v Laxatives M
accomplish tbeir purpose 
with maximum efficiency

■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses are not I

needed.
M 25c. a box at your 

Druggist’s. 174
MatltBalDragamciweteal

Steamer*«
Cassandra, 5331, Rob't Reford & Co. 
Chaleur, 2993, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Mount Royal, 6926, C. P. R.

schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 431, J ©plane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 

Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Eskimo, 99, O. M. Kerrlson.

e release of the tug wastMER ASHORE.

tes., Feb. 12.—The 
aving Station re
nt that a steamer 
> Peake Hill bar. 
beach. Her Iden* 

arned.

FURS.
At special discount all our stock of 

quality furs. H. Mont Jones, 54 King 
street.offering aCREW SAVED.

Nemr London, CL Feb 11—(Barge M 
H Fuller, coal laden, in tow of tug El
mer A Keeler, for this port foundered 
between Cornfield Point and Bartlett 
Reef lightships in Long Island Sound, 
last night. The crew of two were res-

1 Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 

H H Chamberlain, 206, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.

Harry Miller, 246. J W Smith.
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley. 241, A W Adams 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 123, laid up, J W Smith. 
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
W E A W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

R PARLORS
1 values offered, 
ipttonally low, and 
at that can be had 
King street.

ed, another concern organized under 
the act, took a lease of an area of 
barren botoms off the coast of the 
County of Westmorland and planted 
about 100 acres with oysters last fall. 
This company is capitalized at $90,- 
000. Richard O’Leary of Rtchibucto, 
is the president; William Humphrey 
of Moncton, vice-president; Matthew 
Lodge of Moncton, secretary and 
manager; M. G. Slddall, treasurer.

Lack Organization.

"Now their great trouble is that as 
soon as a large catch is made prices 
tumble. A member of the Charlotte 
County Weir Fishermen and

STEAMSHIPS-MOTOR LINER LAUNCHED.
Glasgow, Feb 12—The Mississippi, 

the first motor Mner, of 5,000, built for 
the Atlantic Transport Line, was 
launched here on Wednesday. The 
vessel la 838 feet long, and is fitted 
with two main engines of 1,600 horse 
power each and two auxiliary engines.

TWO MEN DROWNED.
St John's, Nfld, Feb 12—The sever

est wind storm for some years has 
swept the < colony- for the past three 
days. Two men were drowned on the 
south coast and two schooners driven 
off. It is feared that they may foun
der with all hands.

NOTICEWeir EIDER-OEMPSTER UNE
> The steamer Connors Bros, will go 

off the route for inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry mails and freight 
in her place.

South African Servie*

1
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Thursday, Feb. 12. ' Eat too much?
Feel like a balloon?

WRIGLEYSw

Proposed Sailing*
S.S. Kaduna,....................February 20

March 20 
.April 20

For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 

Accommodation for a few 
For freight and 

passengei rates and full particular* 
apply to

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Bear River, and cld; J L Cann, 
77, McKinnon, Westport, and cld; 
Connors Bros, 64, Warnock, Chance 
Harbor.

S.S. Benguela, 
S. S. Bendu

i

vessel, 
cabin passengers. The Maritime 

Steamship Company,ltd.

FOREIGN PORTS.
! Halifax, Feb. 12.—Arrd stmr Nor- 

djerdijfce (Dutch), Rotterdam, en route 
to New York, put in for coal; U. S. 
revenue cutter Androscoggin, from 
sea; Shenandoah, London.

Sid, stmr Chicago (Fr), New York.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Royal mall steamship Royal Ed

ward sailed from Bristol at 7 p. m. 
Wednesday for this port and has on 
board 32 first cabin. 127 second class 
and 419 third class passengers. In 
addition to the passengers the ship 
has 1,601 bags of mail and 300 pack
ages of parcel post.

SMALL POX ON LINER.
Halifax, Feb 12—Smallpox is report

ed In a wireless received here to have 
developed on board the North German 
Lloyd liner Chennltz, due to reach 
this port soem time this evening. She 
has many passengers and instead of 
coming to the north end terminals, 
arrangements are under way by the 
port officials to have the steamer drop 
anchor at quarantine and the cases 
isolated toy removing the patients to 
Lawlor’s Island.

■W- I. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
■T. JOHN. N. B.

J

HEAD LINE►

limBBS
mt I^MRowlMailSteamships

■ TO LIVERPOOL,

BRITISH PORTS.
ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

s. S. Ramore Head
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Inishowen Head............Jan. S
S. 8. Bengore Head. .

Dates subject to chang*
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON * CO„ AGENTS.

Ardrossan, Feto. 11.—Sid etmr Ben
gore Head, St. John via Halifax.

Shields, Feb. 9.—Sid stmrs Iona, 
Portland.

relieves 
“over-eaten” 
feelings. /

Jan. 86lich you
:an always 
if you use

Jan. It.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Sat 14 Feb.—Tunisian, ... Halifax 
Wed. 18 Feb.—Victorian St. John 
Sat. 28. Feb.—Alsatian. ... Halifax 
Wed. 4 Mar.—Virginian, St. John.

I Santa Fe, Feb. 11.—Stmr Trebio, 
Abbott from Roearlo.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 17.—Arrd bark 
Thalassa, Campbellton, N. B.

Havana, Feb. 3.—Arrd schr E. M. 
Roberts, Mobile.

Sid 4th, schra Ronald, Gulfport; A.
B. B&rteaux, Mobile.

Montevideo, Dec. 26.—Sid ship Tim- 
andra, Paysandu.

Boston, Feb. 10.—Sid schr Carrie
C. Ware, St. John.

Portsmouth, Feb. 10.—Arrd schr 
Francis Goodnew, Baltimore for Sears- 
port.

Boothbay Harbor, Feb. 10.—Arrd 
schr Pesaquid, Boston fbr St. John’s.

Bid 10th, schr Tar rati ne, Boothbay 
Harbor for Stoning ton.

Havana, Feb. 4.—Arrd echr E. M. 
Roberta, Mobile.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 12.—Sid stmr 
Selkasia, Hatfield, for Rio Janeiro.

I TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Sat. 28 Feb.—Corinthian. St JohnCYou often B V V 

swallow food Hi |X XX 
without chew- I 
ing it enough— \\/[/ 
without causing \\\s* 
saliva enough. Vy \
This dean, pure, X \ 
healthful chewing \ 
confection promotes ' 
saliva — and adds di
gestion-aiding mint juice 
besides.

You’ll want to eat more 
you can eat more because you 

more—with this 
delicious aid to digestive ease.

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 12 Feb.—* Sicilian, Boston 
Thur 26 Feb.—Numidian, Portland 
Thur 12 Mar.—*Pretorian, Boston 
Sat. 14 Mar.—* Scandinavian Port

land.
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamer* 

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 

A. ALLAN, General Agents, 
Montreal.

GLASGOW AND ST. JOHNI DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
From SL John 

Jan. 31 .... S. S. Cassandra .. Feb. 19 
Feb.14 
Feb. 28
Mar. 7 .... S. S. Cassandra Mar. 26 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.

From GlasgowNew York, Feb 11—Str Prlnzess 
Irene (Ger) from Genoa, etc, for New 
York, reports by wireless that on Feb 
8 In lat 39 05, Ion 52 40, .passed aban
doned sohr Carrie M W*ambach of Lu
nenburg, NS, (before reported); hull 
about 9 feet above water; jury mast 
standing; dangerous to navigation.

Reported to the Hydrographic of-

r perfect bread 
■x material. S. S. Athenla .... Mar. 5 

S. 8. Letitia .... Mar. 19

understanding
atisfactory. THE ROBERT REFORD CO.

Limited, SL John. N. B.Ltd. H. &
2 St Peter Street

Str Kaieerin Auguste Victoria (Ger) 
reports Feb 6, lat 42 19 N, Ion 61 48 
W, passed a derelict bottom up about 
130 feet long.

Str Cornish man reports Feto 6, lat 
46 55, Ion 46 66, to lat 46 30. Ion 47 24, 
passed large fields of drift ice and sev
eral icebergs. Û

FURNESS LINEI
!TEAM TURNED DOWN. COAL AND WOOD.

St. John
Jan. 1... .Rappahannock ....Jan. 17

.Kanawha........... Jan. 27
Shenandoah ....... Feb. 11(

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

London
New York, Feb. 12.—The Polo As

sociation held its annual meeting last 
night at the Rocket and Tennis Club, 
thirty-five clubs being represented. 
One of the most Important questions 
discussed was the suggestion of the 
Englishmen to change the dates of the 
International match from June 9 to 
13 to June 2 and 4, so that they could 
be home In time for the big tourna
ment. In this the Britishers were 
“turned down,” " for the present, at 
least, and the Polo Association stuck 
to its original fixtures, June 9 and 13.

COAL Jan. 12. 
Jan. 27'n joyed!

ASK FOR REMOVAL.
North Sydney business men are pe

titioning the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries to remove the tax on 
vessels coming to that port. At pres
ent a tax of one cent a ton is impos
ed on all vessels of more than 100 
ions capacity each time they come 
in the harbor. This does not apply to 
the Reid boats, and one or two others

tips OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILLNING”
ROUND.—A splendid

range coal.
RESERVE SCREENED—Give» ex

cellent results for all household pur
poses.......................................................

All size* of BEST HARD COAL 
always In stock.

m
can MANCHESTER LINEivorke

From 
SL John 

Jan 31
Manchester
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby 16 
Feby 7 Manchester Shipper Feby 28 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. Inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar 16 

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Phlladelphi*

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agent* 8L John. N. B.

Be SURE it’s 
Wrfgley’s >

Mr*
Music Lovera R. P. IW. f. STARR. LtdStarting the PLEADS FOR ALASKA BILL 49 Smythe St. 225 Union St.Day RightCALES \

wm

Mar a 
Mar 14FREE BURNING and THAI 

LEHIGH EGG ... . wAL
Screened for small furnaces.

IPSDAY
md the Mouse” 

Sb Great
Do you begin the day with a "grou

ch T" Are ium tired In the mornings 7 
Do you fail to benefit by the restora
tive Influence of sleep, which should 
make good the energy and' vitality 
consumed by the day’s work?

Then you are rapidly becoming 
bankrupt so far as health Is concem- 

.ed. You should look to your habita of 
eating; make sure that you get lots of 
fresh air In your sleeping apartments, 
and restore wasted vitality by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

great food cure does not In
duce sleep by any drugging effecL but 
when you have been using it for a few 
days and get the nervous system Into 
condition you find yourself resting and 
Bleeping naturally and healthfully. By 
keeping up this restorative treatment 
you will be able to make good the 
waste and fill the exhausted nervous 
system with new vigor and energy. 
This means thorough cure of such 
symptoms as headache, sleeplessness, 

» Indigestion and tired, listless feeling*

77
|SK>zMade

in Canada
^ Wm.Wrigly Jr.C*.,IM.

7 Scott Sc, Toronto, 0*1

foot German St. Geo. Dick
Telepheee 1116 46 Brittain SL

All the Way by Water.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Lin*
Change In Schedule—Winter Fare*
St. John to Portland, $4; SL John to

SCOTCH COALS
Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have your 
order early.BUY IT 

BY THE BOX
Boston, $4.50; Staterooms, $1.00.

Leave St. John 9 * m. every Thur* 
for EastporL Lubec, Portland and Bo* 
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 6 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John.

Maine Steamehlp Lin*
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thure. and SaL 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. Jb P. A.

I A. E. FLEMING, AgL St John, N. ft

This
i WEEK JAMES S. McGIVERN

rom Mars & Min streetTelenhone 42.
/ of twenty inckagen—it CO,ta leaa-ot ...

any dealer—end stays fresh until used

Chew it after every meal^J^
■adTrusts Ufa For SaleJA>TC6 7* «

Representative James R. Maun, re
publican leader of the House, went on 
record in that body for the passage of 
the Alaskan Bgliiyad bilL

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of

J. 8PLANE * CO,

at* 15 end 25c.

i

*

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
“ALL RAIL LINE"

TO

NEW ENGLAND STATES
NOTE—Effective February 9th. 

Trains Nos. 191 arid 192 on the 
Gibson Subdivision will be discon
tinued except Saturdays.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A..C.P.R.,

8T. JOHN, N.B.
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ALFRED E. M< GIN LET, 
Editor.
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Gi» I
;V .. VmOn this date in 1888, when the boun

dary dispute between New Bruns
wick and Maine was at a critical 
etag^ Sir John Harvey, the Gover
nor of the Province, issued a procla
mation asserting British rights and 
demanding the withdrawal of Maine 
troops. He regarded the attempt of 
a force of 200 armed men from Maine 
to drive off pedsons cutting timber 
on the disputed territory as an Inva
sion of Her Majesty's domlntns. Two 
days before Rufus McIntyre, land 
agent for Maine, and two others sent 
to drive trespassers from the disput
ed forest land, were taken as prison
ers to Fredericton, but were soon re
leased by order of the Governor. Gov
ernor Fairfield of Maine, replied to Sir 
John Harvey's proclamation by call
ing out 10,000 troops for active ser
vice. For days thereafter It seemed 
that the United States and Great Brit
ain were to be plunged 1» 
war. .Many American lead<
Ingi the eloquent Daniel Webster, 
clamored for war. New Brunswick 
was equally aroused and regiments, 
artillery and volunteers flocked to the 
front, while Nova Scotia promised all 
her militia and 1600,000, and the Can
ada's offered substantial aid in money 
and men. President Van Buren was 
not of the war party, however, and 
he sent General Winfield Scott to con
fer with Sir John Harvey. A tempor
ary peace was patched up, on the ba
sis of a joint occupancy of the terri
tory in dispute!, and in 1842 the mat
ter was settled by arbitration.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Per Inch, per year ......... 1*8-08
Line Rat#, over 6,000 O ....
Line Rate, under 5,000 O •• 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

'WÊP*'YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
.*... 15,00 NOW LOOK HEft£#£0SS, YOU 

*IVE NIE N **13f-AM2 JML 
IT QoiCKy-

Tantillzing 1By Carrier ......
By Mall ............... Debtor—I want to pay that Utile.083.00

.08 bill of yours. 
Creditor—Very 
Debtor—But I

1-Weekly by Mall ..
Invariably in advance.

'Phone Main 1910—Intercommunicating System.

1.00
hwan. sir. 

can’t

No Time For That
Tv© never heard him say an un

kind word about anybody.”
"No. he's too busy talking shout 

himself.”

2 y

SALUA"nST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS. 1914.

iany member of the Laurier govern
ment, chosen representatives of the 
"Party of Purity” raised a voice In 
protest Th» looting of the public 
oh est was allowed to go on unmolested.

As will be seen, the report deals. 
In some detail, with the work on the 
Chipman grade and the Little Salmon 
River viaduct. In each case there 
was a criminal waste of money, but 
no prosecutions followed.

Careful perusal of the really remark
able document laid before the House 
of Commons yesterday will show that 
the whole transaction was a most 
reprehensible one, that the Laurier 
government assumed a great respon
sibility, not only through the accept
ance of plans that provided for a 
road much more expensive than the 
necessities of the case called for, but 
permitting their friends to benefit to 
a vast extent while the people of 
Canada could do nothing but pey the 
bills and look pleasant. They are 
still paying them, and will continue to 
do so for many years to come. Long 
after the perpetrators of the National 
Transcontinental crime have passed 
to their reward Canada will have a 
legacy from them in the form of an 
enormous debt, incurred through In
competence, laxity or worse. Truly 
the Canadian people were wise when 
they decided to entrust the reins of 
government to an administration that 
above all Its other qualities is simply 
and markedly honest.

THE N. T. R. CRIME.

The report of the commission of 
■enquiry, appointed to probe the con- 
1st ruction of the N. T. R. was produced 
hi the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon, and is published elsewhere 
In this Issue. When the report w-as 
laid on the table there was no debate, 
hut that will come In a few days. 
Then the public may expect to be let 
In on the details of one of the most 
disgraceful scandals that Canada has

Discretion
Paw, what Is discretion?Willi

Paw—Discretion means using the 
telephone to tell your wife that you 
won't be home until two in the morn
ing, my eon.

Rich—Clean—Fragrant—Delldoua.

Infinitely superior to brands 
eelling at much more money 

8HALBD PACKETS ONLY—BLACK OB nmntn

(! } TRY-ITGet
Cynthia—"How do you like my 

hat?"
Margie—“I think It is charming. I 

had one just like It last year."

new
M10*to a third 

ere, lnclud-

I
Blaming Mother

"My mother made me what I am," 
said the political speaker aa he proud
ly threw out hla cheat 

"Welt" aald a email man at the 
rear of the hell, "ahe meat have put 
In meet of her Ume at other things."

TOR

wwknown tor year».
While the report I» very lengthy 

lend the revelations It contains are 
j confined chiefiy to evidence that mon- 

waated through Incompetence
Gems, Jewelry and WatchesAND HE DID- oifo

and graft the graft chargee are not 
eggreeslvely brought out on the con
trary the document Is much In the 

inature of a Judicial finding, such ae 
. ig intended to be. There Is, how
ever, no
bare details of the ahameful business 
'in themadvc are sufficiently IncrlmL

And ell ldndred lines, our ale* will alford you the largest 
«ange tor selection and the Beet Value» Is he Obtained

When year went» are mnnlfMt and eee haJUST THE WEATHER WE NEEDED TO Stll
FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET
necessity for color, as the

Felt Shoes, Overshoes 
and Skating Boots

7HE HUMAN PROCESSION Diamond Importer#

"FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH
COMES THREE TIMES IN 1914”

This year will be three times as un- 
Icky as last, Ul we are tor accept the 
"Friday the thirteenth hoodoo" qp a 
fact, for today is the first of three 
such combination dates in the 1914 
calendar. Next month, and again In 
November, the thirteenth will fall cm 
a Friday. In 1913 there was only one 
"Friday the thirteenth." in the month 
of June. Nothing particularly tragic 
occurred on that date, and an examin
ation of many thirteenths that fell on 
a Friday indicates that that "jinx" is 
even more Innocuous than other su
perstitions which people used to wor
ry about, when there was no real 
trouble In sight. For actors, pugilists 
and baseball players,, Friday, the thir
teenth and other hoodoos and jinxes 
may still serve a useful purpose as 
alibis, and to secure publicity. The 
commou or garden individual will be 
unable to extract a single qualm or 
thrill out of the fact that today Is Fri
day, the thirteenth. Even for the few 
who fear there Is the consolation that 
a careful perusal of the advertise
ments In the papers of Friday, the 
thirteenth, may result in the dlscov- 
lery of many bargains In the stores on 
Saturday, the fourteenth.

I listing to cause the once great Liberal 
party to stand condemned and dis- X

The “Ideal” 
Electric Water Heater

credited before the country.
Judging from the report, the whole 

of the construction of thematter
Transcontinental Railway was carried 
on in the rndet delightfully haphazard 
fashion. Until the appointment of 
Major Leonard, the commission in 
charge of this important work did not 
number among Its members one pian 
who had technical knowledge of rail- 

conatmctlon or operation. Thia

Our February Reduction Sale is Your Opportunity
Added to the splendid assortment of High-Grade Leather 

Footwear reduced, we offer you now Overshoe», Felt Shoes, 
Skating Boots and Warm Slippers at further reduced prices.

SAII GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION. COME FOR BARGAINS.

50c. per pair off Ladles’ and 
Children's Overshoes.

Above Knee Length $1.50 Jer
sey Legglns, all sizes, .. $1.00

This heater is plunged directly into 
the liquid to be heated and may be used 
in almost any kind of vessel.

Heats water, coffee, tea, milk or any 
liquid in no time by a snap of the switch.

NICKEL PLATED

!
TAX REFORM SYSTEMS

being the esse, it is not difficult to 
how they might easily fall prey The reforms that are taking place 

in regard to taxation systems have 
been many and the end is not yeL

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is one of 
the first two cities in the United Sta
tes to cut the tax rate on buildings 
to a point radically lower than the tax 
op land.

The movement for this reform, says 
the Toronto World, was markedly 
stimulated by the report issued by the 
Board of Trade Department of the 
British government on the cost of liv
ing in the United States since it show
ed that workmen In Pittsburg paid 
higher rents than in competing cities. 
These rents were higher by nineteen 
per cent, than in Philadelphia: by for
ty-seven per cent, over Cleveland, and 
by seventy-five per cent, over Balti
more. Further enquiry showed that 
Pittsburg manufacturers were paying 
from sixty cents to $l per square 
foot per year for floor space, while 
space in competing interior Pennsyl- 
canian cities could be had for from 
twenty to thirty cents. These figures 
are given by Mr. Allen T. Burns, sec
retary of the Pittsburg Civic Com
mission. Further in his economic sur
vey of the city for 1912, Professor J. 
T. Iloldsworth figured that the aver
age value of land per acre in Pitts
burg was 119,000, a trifle less than In 
New York, but higher than In any of 
the other ten largest cities of the 
United States.

These were the data which caused 
the Civic Commission, the Real Estate 
Dealers' Association and the Pittsburg 
Board of Trade to join in a tax cam
paign, which, as they held, would se
cure three results: Better houses for 
working men at lower rents; relief of 
manufacturers and other enterprises 
from prohibitive prices for land need
ed for building and expansion: lower 
taxes as an inducement for develop
ing the city and its industries. For a 
generation Pittsburg had suffered 
from a tax system which put a premi
um on holding land for speculative 
purposes. The holdings of old estates 
were classed as agricultural land and 
paid only one-half the rate charged 
against office buildings and working 
men's homes. In 1911 the legislature 
wiped out the old inequalities and In 
1913 it went further and gave the ad
vantage to the man who Improves his 
real estate. This latter act fixes the 
tax rate on all buildings at one-half 
the rate on land. The change will, 
however, be made gradually over a 
term of twelve years.

to the spoilsmen and the grafters. 
If their intentions were of the

Men’s end Women’s "McPher
son Hlflhetrlng Hitch,” $3.50 

... $2.78 
.. $2.35best, and It Is not on record that they 

in the least troubled by scruples

Skating Boots ..
Boys’ sizes ....

Men’s Jersey Storm Front $1.65 
. ... $1.15

l
f

All kinds of Gaiters and Leg- 
gins reduced.

of conscience.
It will be remembered that Hon. W. 

S. Fielding, when minister of finance 
in the Laurier administration estimat
ed the cost, ot the Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction at $61415,000. This esti
mate was in reply to questions in the 

In spite of thia

Overahoee ........
60c. per pair off Men’s 1, 2 and 

4 buckle Jersey Waterproof 
Overshoes.

Ladles’ "Corny” Felt $1.00 and 
$1.25 Slippers .................. 65c.

Complete with Silk Cord and Plug.

Price
Men’s, Women’s and Children’e 

Felt and Leather Sole Wool
len Slippers, 30c., 45c., 65c., $3.00

>65c.

-iT. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.Come and ask for what you want, and save money on 
every purchase. _______________House of Gommons, 

the commission has found that without 
allowance for interest and other 
charges, the actual cost of the con
struction of the road was $161,300.000. 

i As the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will not take the road

13 KING STREET
“SLAUGHTER OF THE

FRANCIS&VAUGHANMACDONALDS"

The thirteenth of.Februa is a day 
acdonald

ry
of tragic memories for the M 
clan, for it was on that date In 1692 
that the terrible Glencoe m&sacre oc
curred. The Macdonald's were a Ja
cobite clan, the partisans of James II., 
and had not surrendered on the date 
set by King William. The story of 
the massacre reads like a contempo
raneous dlspatcli from Mexico. Sir 
John Dalrymple, afterward Earl of 
Stair, was a bitter enemy of the Mac
donalds, and he obtained a royal de
cree "to extirpate that set of thieves," 
which the king is supposed to have 
signed without reading. The decree 
ordered that every man under seven
ty be slain, and the execution of the 
order was entrutsed to a party of 120 
soldiers of a Campbell regiment. Un
der the guise of friendship the soldiers 
were hospitably received by the High
landers on February 13, 1692. At night 
the treacherous troops attacked their 
hosts, while the latter were asleep, 
and began a general masacre. Sixty 
men were slain, while the women and 
children and the very old men were 
turned out naked In a freezing night, 
and many of them perished.

Company
interest on the cost ofover or pay 

construction until the year 1922, It can 
be estimated how much more appal
ling than the figures quoted the actual 
< ost to the Canada will be. Allowing 
for the Interest up to the year when 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will asume 

Yt, the cost to the country figures 
‘-out, according to the report, at $234,- 
651,521. Either by this estimate or 

Wby the figures as compiled irrespec
tive of interest, one is at once im

pressed with the idea that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding spoke without knowledge, or 
else he was most woefully misled by 
those who should have known. Com- 

iing to concrete examples of graft and 
• rake-off, the most glaring is that of the 
iflrm of M. P. & J- T. Davies, of Ottawa.

19 KING STREET

VERANDA POSTSThe Bed Quality gt « Reisoastole Price

r

Every face 

Is Different

•And Columns’

J. E. WILSON, LTD.Made of 
Douglas 
Fir.

When you remember that 
no two faces are exactly 
alike, you realize the ad
vantage of having the size 
and mounting of your glas
ses determined by your 
Individual requirements.

MANUFACTURERS OP
6x5 Posta 
Only $1.60 
Each Cast Iron and Sheet Meta! Wort of 

Every Description
This firm was awarded contracts on 
sections 16 and 17. North of Lake 

i Nipegon, and under the terms of their 
v contract, speed of construction was 
•.regarded as so important and neces
sary that the transcontinental commis
sion, on which we have seen there 

no experts, allowed very high

Built Col
umns, 84) 
x 10 In. dla, 
Only $4.26 
each.

The fact that we have a 
workshop In connection 
with our optical depart
ment where each pair of 
glasses ordered from us Is 
made up to suit the dif
ferences In faces enables 
us to give yon the pair that 
will look best on your face 
and give you the greatest 
benefit optically.

C»W«r, Cut Use sad Galvanized Iron Work 
1er Buldiags a specialty.

FIRST THINGS

FIRST “FAST MAIL.”
The first fast mall on a railway west 

of the Mississippi was run over the 
Hannibal and St. Joseph line, a north
ern Missouri railroad between Hanni
bal on the Mississippi and St. Joseph 
on the Missouri. This road was com
pleted fifty-two years ago today, Feb. 
13, 1859, and in the following April a 
test fast mall run was made. The malls 
were then carried overland from St 
Joseph to Sacramento, and. In order 
to get a government contract. It was 
necessary to establish a new record 
for speed. The locomotive was a crude 
affair, burning wood, the rails were 
light, and the track was not ballasted. 
Add Clark was the engineer, and his 
instructions were to make a record 
that would stand for fifty years. More
over, he came near doing It—in fact, 
he did do It, so far as that particular 
railway Is concerned. The distance 
from Hannibal to 8L Joseph Is 806 
miles, and the fast mall covered the 
route In a few seconds over four hours, 
or at the rate of fifty miles an hour for 
the run. This Included two stops for 
fuel, but these were 
armies of men were w 
an armful of wood. Add Clark, the en
gineer, took hie life In hie hands In 
making this epochs! run, and he de
serves to rank In history as a hero.

prices for the work. As a means ot 
reaming the higher price the work 
‘was supposed to have been completed 
with all possible speed. When the 

.contracts were awarded the sections 
on which the Davis firm was to work

h 17-19 Sydney Stmt ’Phone 11356Newels 
75c. each 
Stubs 66s, 
each. LACE LEATHER

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNEDi 
Beth in Sides nnd Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

d. k. McLaren, limited
St John, It B.

Cell, ’Phone 
or Write 
1er Quotations

ere Inaccessible, except by the very1
expensive expedient ot tote roads, but 
they neglected all provisions of their 

,eontract, entirely without penalty be- 
!ng exacted, and delayed the work 
until contracts on either side of their 
sections had progressed to a point 
which made it much easier and much 
cheaper tor them to proceed. Even 
then they did nothing, as far as effec. 
tire construction was concerned, and 
finally, after the disgrace of the affair 
had become flagrant they were induced 
to assign the contract to the firm of 
O’Brieo, O'Gorman and McDougall, of 
Montreal. They, however, retained a 
lea per cent rakwoff ae the price of 
their assignment and thus, while the 
work was done by the Montreal con- 

I cero, these enterprising Ottawa gentle. 
! men, evidently with friends at court, 
raked off $740,000, and they did not 
"turn a spade” to earn 1L There are 

. other Instances of a similar character 
where the eum involved Is but slightly 

| smaller.
Than

, it le estimated that hundreds of thous
ands of dollars were taken from the 
public chest 
of this wee In the Province ot New

This is one reason why
our glasses are so satis
factory.

■THE

L L Sharpe t Sen, i(triste Wwdwrti,? fo,
♦64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1121.LIMITEDJewelers and Optician»

zi kino •rnerr, nr. john, n.bI 248 City Road

Monday, 
______  Ian. 5th

I» THE BEGINNING OF OU* NEW
TERM.

A very geoeroua and greatly appre
ciated patronage has made eer last 
year» our be» jrdd»».

We trust that a continuance of the 
will make 1114 the

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

Nova Sootia has spoken with no un
certain voice. The result in the bye. 
election In Victoria County, yesterday, 
may well send a shiver down the 
political spine of Premier Murray and 
the whole federal organisation in the 
sister province. It Is said of certain 
tropical fruits that when they com
mence to rot the process at deday Is 
first manifested by a small, unimport
ant spot on the skin, that It spreads 
and so rapidly that In a few hours the 
whole fruit le entirely given over to 
the process of disintegration.

Victoria le the spot on the political 
skin of Nova Beotia, but unlike the 
tropical fruit, its presence has been

bri*l,
ailing,

for email 
, each with

Try It
Mr. Bryan is being criticised be

cause he charged $800 for being the 
guest of honor at a Virginia gather 
tng. People who have never been 
guests of honor don’t realise how try
ing it I».

ottiS00*"
SEND TO* CATALOGUE.

S. KERR; Principalthe matter of classification,

STABILITYSPEED ACCURACY
: You Can Dependthis account Much

Underwood TypewriterOhl That's The Exception

Structural SteelBrunswick, between Edmundaton and

firms my etatement—thet It you went 
a thine well done sou rouet do U your 
self I”

-How shout getting your hair cutr 
asked hla Mend.

Centimeters were paid at
U#w Cettisf the Best 

When leirn* Veer Cspÿ 
Will Us.

Tie Ariilecrnt ef He Typewriter World
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

Write tor Catalogue
Maple Leaf Carbon and IHbbana for

“loch" prices 1er work that nsnlly 
only the removal ot earth, 

not he»» keen dene without 
at odSdali who thus 

ot Mthlul eerr. 
by the

Steel Beams or Girder,, all weights 
cut to desired length». Deliveries Im
mediate from stock or from unie.

cuepooted tor some time, and the re-
only to consult of yesterday aerv 

firm what has long keen more than s 
suspicion, that the people of the i la ter 
province ate bet awaiting their oppor
tunity to

Lathing, Concrete Bars plain.
or twisted. Steel Celling,. 

. Teen nnd Channels Hz-
specialise in Color 

Work nnd Embossing.
We

Angles.
pended Mets!. "No-Ruaf EooflngiHIGH GRADE FUNS. C. H. HEWWELUNG,
«efÇKLSâutime

thU*™ H. B. United Typewriter Ct , - 56 Prim Wiliw Streetspecial prices 
,n value» at H.«ho Murray Gov- Jëm
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Ask Your Grocer for

GUUTS PORK AI6 BEANS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

m tero

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES
Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holder»; Loose Leaf 

Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern.

BARNES 9 CO., LTD.
84 Prince Wflliam Street

YOU PAY NO 
TUITION FEB
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

If you enter this month tor
course in Shorthand or Bookkeep
lng.

Write for Information,

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

«7 UNION STREET.
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Tear’s Gift 
Tea Vatae

Mi#
This My. is Worth One 

Hundred DoHars $100 
to Someone

Highway Board Wants $600 for Privilege, and Com
pany Offers $200 — No Definite Action Taken by 
Lancaster Board of Trade-Three Cent Fare Qnes-

■
Noted Criminals Paraded 

Before Masked Detect
ives Force Every Day

WAS ABOLISHED BY 
EX-COMMISSIONER

M OIRL OF EIGHT ENDS 
125,000 MILE TRIP 

AROUND THE WORLD
Cut this oyt and the next time 

any dentistry of 
kind whatever, such as 
extracted, filled, cleaned, 

artificial teeth made or mended, 
pall and see us, as 
the lucky one.

you require 
any 
teeth

«...Several Budget Items Pas
sed by Legislature —$4.- 
000 for Teaching of 
French in Protestant 
Academies.

One of His Latest Works 
Offends Sacred Congrega
tion of the Index at 
Runic.

J25t,er of the extension of the 
■xrwt rail wav to Manchester’, Corner 

up by t,le 1-ancaster 
n.iîlf. ’bul 10 f*r nothing
2!™v; 6“been done. w. j. Unton. 
tTe ^. *nb L*ft e the alftin. of 
«m™ Vdi Ust nlght ,h« a dele
gation had Interviewed the atreet rail- 
way people and would hold a confer- 
enee with the Highway Board of Lan- 
caster In a short time.

•‘->t tall way people »ay thé
Æ Üntno*.U",”,thdotît

ThrM the HIRh» ay Board has 
1 Presume they have good 

reaeon for any stand they may have taken.' We will end out In a day Ô? 
f°’ ** "• >»Ueve the sooner the ex 

*• made the better It will he! 
The eitenalon would only be 8-10the ot 
a mile long.
-Jî1t Hopper, secretary of -the 

Co™I’a"y- said he had 
«Tréh <>,!? ihe, Hlghway Board on 
mîkih.i?7th .** !aet year' offering to 
makn the extension. But at that time 
one member of the Highway Board 
wanted the company to grant 3 con’ 
rares to workingmen 
Highway Board JI.OOO 
upkeep of th, street.

“Thla proposition wan Impossible," 
said Mr. Hopper. “We will have to 
pay the Provincial Government (5,006 
a year for the privilege of running our 
tracks acroia the new bridge at the 
Reversing Falla. That means we will 
have to carry 125,000 paeengers at 4 
cents to pay that item alone. Then It 
will cost $60,000 to lay double tracks 
acroee the bridge, with the steel trot- 
ly poles and necessary copper instal
lation. That means another charge ot 
$3,000 a year and the carrying of 76,- 
000 passengers to meet it. That Is, 
we will have to carry 200,000 passen
gers at 4 cents before the company Is 
able to earn a cent.”

Mr. Hopper added that subsequent 
interviews with the Highway BoarÜ 
had been unsatisfactory from the com
pany’s standpoint.

•Councillor J. E. Bryant said the 
Highway Board had had several inter
views with street railway management 
hut that he had heard nothing ot the 
demand for 3 cent fares. 
t< “At our last conference," he said, 
“we asked the company to pay $500 
for the privilege of making the exten- 
tion. The company came up to $200; 
and there the matter stands.”

you may be
has

BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS,
527 Main St.—246 Union 8t. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 683.

Mia.

tY-IT Gives Sleuths i Chance to 
Study Worst Type of 
Prisoners at 'Close Range 
and Familiarize Them
selves with them.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.Many 8t. John people are interest
ed in the announcement that the 
works of Maurice Maeterlinck, the fa
mous Belgian dramatist and philoso
pher, have been placed In the list of 
forbidden literature by the Sacred 
Congregation of the Index at Rome. 
It Is not known what in his writings 
has offended the Sacred Congregation, 
but it is surmised that his iqtest book 
‘Ta Mort" Is responsible 
works being placed under the ban. 
Maeterlinck regards total annihila
tion as Impossible, but his views of 
life beyond the grave are decidedly 
unorthodox, and he has stated that 
suicide under certain circumstances 
Is not a crime. While his dramatic 
works have earned him the title of 
the Belgian Shakespeare, he Is prob
ably better known for his philosophic 
views. He is a believer in Ira mortal- 
Ita, but does not think that preson- 
ality or Individuality persists, since 
he regards these as conditions by the 
senses. In fact he thinks It would be 
a calamity if men carried their in
dividuality into a future 
as in such case they would 
wearied of the burden of existence. 
He prefers to believe that the future 
life will be a sort ot sub-conscious or 
unconscious existence, such as sleep.

Maeterlinck's philosophy is not new. 
He only dresses in modern language 
a concept of a school of ancient Greek 
philosophy. Also, while he, to 
tain extent proceeds from the data of 
spiritualism, he arrives by different 
methods at practically the same 
elusion as the socialist philosophers 
of whom Joseph Dietzgen is the most 
distinguished example, namely, at the 
doctrine of materialist monism, that 
is at a uniform conception of the uni
verse as a natural organism, In which 
men and matter play specialized 
parts, but of which men may hope to 
control the process of evolution.

Quebec, Feb. 12.—A morning ses
sion of the provincial assembly was 
held today, where a number of Items 
of the budget were passed by the 
house sitting committee on ways and 
means.

The most Interesting Item was a 
grant of $4,000 to encourage the teach
ing of French by specialists in the 
Protestant academies.

The items passed this morning were 
as follows:

Towards salary of an Inspector of 
Protestant superior schools, $700; 
schools of higher commercial studies, 
Montreal, $60,000 ; grant to help found

M184

COALfetches Brooklyn, Feb. 11—The "line-up" 
Waa re-establlehed today in Brooklyn 
na well ns In Manhattan, and ' ninety 
detectives assembled at local police 
headquarters, masked, to look over 
the prisoners who had been gathered 
In the police dfragnet during the twen
ty-four preceding hours.

There were seven prisoners, three 
Jt)urgIer>r- two for other 

felonies, a pick pocket brought in by 
Lieutenant McCIoeky from the Wil
liamsburg bridge this morning, and a

Acting Captain Coughlin 
read Blips giving the history of each 
of the prisoners, as far ae It was 
known to the authorities, and as each 
was brought into the focus of the de
tectives’ gaze, he read off the record. 
The precinct men looked the captives 
over and made mental notes of their 
general appearance. After it waa all 
over, the men dispersed.

The re-adoption of the line-up is re
garded by the officers as a good thing 
It was abolished by Commissioner 
Waldo, who contended that the daily 
summons of the detectives to head
quarters to look over the prisoners t\ 
the day was a waste of! time. The 
general belief is that the line-up was 
a good thing and kept the detective 
force posted as to the appearance of 
crooks.

The exhibition of prisoners arrest
ed for serious offences will be contin
ued daily. Half of the detective force 
will be called to headquarters each 
morning, the precinct staffs alternat
ing. Every detective “captain" will 
be on hand daily, and at least half of 
his men will be with him. The Idea 
is to leave some of the detectives In 
the perclnct offices every day to at
tend to the ro ‘hie business, but the 
men will have «. chance to become -ac
quainted with the faces of prisoners 
who are arrested for serious crimes.

Many of the detectives who were 
put on the plain clothes force by Com
missioner Waldo are young men who 
have had little experience in detec
tive work, and who have no knowl
edge of the personality of the pro
fessional criminal.

200 Detectives Inspect Prleonere
In Manhattan

Full measure of 
heat, no clinkers 
and very little 
ash. High grade 
coal and perfect
ly clean is the 
kind we sell.

for his
lie largest

and maintain a chair of surveying in 
the city of Quebec $6,000 ; schools 
for the deaf and dumb, Catholic lnsti-& PAGE tutlon for boys, Montreal, $15,000; 
Catholic Institution for girls, Montreal 
$10,000; Nazareth institute, Montreal, 
$1,600; McKay Institute, Montreal, 
$1,600; special grant to 
cipalities to encourage the construc
tion and maintenance of new academ
ies for boys, $50,000, to encourage 
the teaching of French by specialists 
in the Protestant academies in con- 
formitw with the recommendation 
of the Protestant committee of public 
instructions, $4,000; public schools. 
$200.000, to be distributed among 
public schools, not in cities or towns, 
provided the municipalities concerned 
pay their teachers an annual salary 
of $100 at least, $125.000; to be dis
tributed among public schools not in 
cities or towns, provided the munici
palities concerned pay their teachers 
an annual salary of $125 at least, 
$60,000 ; to be distributed among pub. 
lie schools, 
provided the municipalities pay their 
teachers an annual salary of at least 
$160, $40,000; schools in poor muni
cipalities, $24,000; transferred for 
Protestant superior education for 
Protestant poor schools, $1,000.

EET and pay the 
a year for the

school muni-

WNOIE ARMY OF ’LONGSHOREMEN 
IN NEW YORK GOING ON STRIKE

x»
*VTH SLOmA MELLON

*
The little girl left New York with her 

mother, who to a vaudeville actress 
when she win tear yearn old. After a
Eh?w°, 8a?i Fr‘i°lcl,co ,he w»s token to 
the Hawaiian Islands, the FIJI Islands.
lnesn^HllafiiAaS,nlla >,ld ma*>7 cities 
In South Africa. During her trip «he 
constantly carried a large Teddy bear 

t°, her when she was ten months 
old by Mrs. Fred Nlblo, slater Of George 
a ‘ an‘ Tbe Kiri carried a little 
travelling case covered with labels of 
‘•undredg hotels.

Heater exlsten u.re.
be

1
lirectly into 
nay be used

Ordered Out by International Union—Quit Work 
Monday — Refusal of Coal Company to Meet De
mands Cause of Trouble.

Co-Limitd

milk or any 
the switch. I 331

Charlotte Street
Rhone M 2670 J■cot in cities or towns, New York, Feb. 12.—A strike of 28,- 

000 ’longshoremen, to begin Monday, 
was ordered last night by the greater 
New York Council of the International 
'Longshoremen’s Union, after a meet
ing between officers of that organiza
tion and representatives of the State 
Board of Mediation and Arbitration in 
Hoboken.

The trouble arises over the refusa* 
of the Berwlnd-White Coal Company,

which supplies practically all of the 
trans-Atlantic steamship companies, 
to pay the 'longshoremen more than 
$d0 a month. The 'longshoremen as
sert that they have agreements with 
178 other companies to 
month.

The coal company, which employs 
about 5,000 ’longshoremen, refused to 
treat personally with union officers 
The union is hopeful that the 
will give In before Monday.

»

ED I HT CABBAGE, FISH, _
. “I"™“ MUCH FBUIT
“Pape's Diapepsin" digests rnnil
food when stomach can't l, L 1 j L U11 lUJ 

-Cures Indigestion. ULll I I IIUIII

THIS PORT

md Plug.

>3.00
pay 160 a

> Ungar’s Laundry.
Try our Wet Wash. We can give 

satisfaction., LTD. company

( PROGRESS 1EP0E0 
IT MBITHLY MEETING

I MIT Cn Pm n tBrday were on the ManawagonishHI III ill 1,111 II Road, at Mareh Bridge, iu the vicinity
II U I u U UULU Outlie sugar refinery and on the Weal

■ a AW IllnilT- Several of the farmers living outI 4 LI INPUT tb* *>arah Road reported that the
lull 18 Ile H I ! weather waa 80 cold that .their horsesLflU I II lull I |8talled In stables not prepared tot

*w * | cold weather, were nearly frozen to 
I death. The attendance at the public 
I schools In the morning was very small 

Early this morning thermometers !In several caeee three to ala pupils re- 
about the city registered seven and Presenting the whole class, 
eight degrees below zero. It Is not deemed necessary In the afternoon to 
probable that at any time today the graPt one session, even to the pupils 
temperature will fall as low as yes ter- 01 *he higher grades, 
lerdav morning, when it fell In same i The rold spell is being felt keenly 
places to 28 degrees below. The prob- by merchants about the city yester- 
abllltles last evening, however, were day, business was at a standstill as 
for colder weather. only those who could not prevent it

At nine o'clock last evening the of- vent“red out at all. The playhouses 
flctal report at tile observatory was 1!kewlse. lost trade, and the weather 
six degrees below zero, the highest raan alone 18 credited with this loss 
temperature of the day. At that time ot' business.
the wind was blowing from the north- Early ,hia morning the Indication 
west at the rate of thirty miles an was tbat no records would be eatab- 
hour. llshed today, and yesterday

The coldest spots about the city yes- ab,y g0 down In history as 
coldest days in years.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
teste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
four, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’e 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour andupuet you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutest 
but what pleases you most Is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
Pape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive 

and puts your stomach in

LIES Y
Directors of Y.M.C.A. in 
Session Last Evening — 
Much Interest in all De
partments.

Loose Leaf S. L. Peters Issues State
ment for Month of Janu
ary-Big Opportunity in 
New Brunswick.

to any size At headquarters in Manhattan to
day half the detective force of Man
hattan, the Bronx and Richmond (200 
men) appeared for the "line-up." For
ty prisoners, among them one wom
an, who had been caught in the police 
dragnet last night, faced the black- 
masked detectives. The prisoners 
were ranged on three steps of the 
10x50 platform in the gymnasium, 
promptly at nine o’clock Inspector 
Faurot and Deputy Commissioner Ru
bin, at the head of the line of detec
tives, filed Into the room.

Inspector Faurot indicated one man, 
gave his name, told what he was ar
rested for, and then gave as much of 
Ills record as was available. The detec
tives present were asked to speak out 
If they recognized the man and knew 
that any one of them had committed 
any crime other than those that were 
known to be on the police records. Out 
of the forty prisoners, half were rec
ognized by one or more of the detec
tives present, and they told where and 
for what alleged crime they had been 
previously arrested.

The one woman who faced the de
tectives was Jennie Ness, 19 years old. 
who Is accused of having made off 
w ith $73 worth of jewels, the property 
of Jacob Watoler of 651 Fifth street, 
on November 28 last

As the history of each case was 
read out and reviewed by the men, 
the patrolman or detective in charge 
of the prisoner escorted him from the 
room and to court, to be arraigned. 
This avoided confusion, and an hour 
and a quarter after the first of the 
daily lineups had commenced the last 
prisoner was led from the room.

Thomas Smith, a negro, of 215 West 
Sixty-third street seemed to be amus
ed at the gathering of detectives. 
When the men filed Into the room he 
threw up hie hands and said:

“Great guns! I never knew that

C

£r

jTD.
S. L. Peters, Dominion fruit inspect

or, has issued a statement showing 
that 6,505 barrels, and 909 boxes of 
apples were shipped from . St John 
during the month of January to Great 
Britain. Practically all these apples 
came from Ontario or Nova Scotia, 
but the fact only serves to Illustrate 
the possibility of orcharding In New 
Brunswick. The larger proportion of 
the shipments last month were held 
here in cold storage. A limited 
ply of New Brunswick apples are 
in the hands of retail grocers, and 
supplies for the home market are be
ginning to com* in from Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, Which shows that there 
is still room for the expansion of the 
fruit growing industry.

Mr. Peters gives the following ac
count of shipments of apples from St. 
John during the month of January :

Jan. 4—Manchester Port, Man
chester, 479 barrels; Jan. 6, Shenar 
doah, Ix>ndon, 162 barrels; Jan. 10, 
Lakonla, Gla^ow, 2,102 barrels; Jan. 
14, Royal George, Avonmouth, 1,810 
barrels, 309 boxes ; Jan. 14, Lake 
Michigan, London, 122 barrels; Jan. 
17, Manchester Inventor, Manchester, 
149 barrels ; Jan 18, Rappahonnock 
London, 164 barrels; Jan 22, Hesperian' 
Liverpool, 1,128 barrels; Jan. 23, 
Montezuma, London, 2 barrels; Jan! 
28, Royal Edward, Avonmouth, 396 
barrels, 600 boxes. Total, shipments 
for month:—Barrels, 6,505; boxes 
909.

The monthly meeting of the direc
tors of the Y. M. C. A. was held last 
evening with J. Hunter White presid
ing. Others present at the meeting 
were Charles Robinson, J. A. Hender
son, F. A. Dykeman, F. Nelli Brodie, 
A. M. Grey, (1. A. Barbour, D. D. Milli
gan and S. O Watt.

The business discussed was largely 
of a routine nature The principal part 
of the session was taken up with the 
receiving of reports. These showed 
that the association was in a flourish
ing condition with a strong member
ship and that a keen Interest was be
ing taken in the different departments.

The report submitted by D. D. Milli
gan, boys’ secretary, was very encour
aging, showing much activity 
department. The report showed a 
membership of 240 boys, considerably 
in advance of the number during the 
corresponding month last year. The 
Bible study classes were well attend
ed, 346 boys in all having been pre-

The report of Physical Instructor 
C. D. Howard showed encouraging re
sults. It was shown that the atten
dance at the gymnasium classes was 
very large with a total of 296 more 
than on last year. Four basket ball 
leagues from among the "gym" mem
bers were in full swing. During the 
past month a very active Interest was 
taken in the work of the physical de
partment Wrestling which was intro
duced this year, has taken a firm grip 
on the members under Dan McDonald.

W. L. Harvey, the expert swimmer, 
has also given much assistance by 
good demonstrations and he now has 
under training a special class, which 
is being taught 
and fine points in swimming.

S. O, Watt, general secretary, report
ed that the Bible classes were largely 
attended and that the members ap
peared much interested in every line 
of the work.

All the reports showed Increased in 
terest taken in the association and its 
aims, and the directors were well sat
tailed with the

Iff I
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as "Pape’s 
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the 
stomach distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no beiefc 
tng. no eructations of undigested foo< 
your iu»ad clears and you

Go now, make the bes 
you ever made, by getting a large, fifty* 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin frotii any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless It is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

IN, LTD.
of theHOT

Metal Wort of V A System Desk Gives 
Better Service

It overcomes the confusion 
which usually prevails on 
an ordinary flat or roll top 
desk. File drawers are 
provided ineither pedestal, 
in which papers of impor
tance and card records of 
facts and figures can be 
filed for ready reference.
For efficient work, use the A 

System Desk.

feel fine, 
t investmentptioo

Children Cry for Fletcher’s«■tad Irai W«rk
fM.tr- in that

«

I’Phone M 356 there were so many detectives in the 
world.’»

He was surprised to know that the 
force of 200 present represented but 
half of the actual number of detec
tives in the department.

It was a morning of general jubila- 
u j vor 0,d-time detectives who 
had been used to the days of Die line
up, and on all sides enthusiasm for the 
restoration was heard.

Deputy Commissioner Rubin, after 
the inspection, expressed himself as 
very well pleased with the lineup. He 
thought It was "a bully good thing"

“I regret that we cannot have the 
whole force here at one time,’’ he said. 
“I myself recognized four men In the 
lineup who had passed through the 
District Attorney's office at the time 
that I was connected with It.”

One of the interesting things that 
the lineup developed was the fact 
that, as the records of the prisoners 
were read off, hls fellow prisoners took 
the opportunity to "size him up.” The 
men who were lined up for the Inspec
tion of the detectives, showed almost 
as much Interest In each other as the 
detectives showed in them.

The method of Identifying each pri
soner was to allow him to face the 
detectives, at first with hls hat off. 
Then he put hls hat on. Next, a profile 
view was shown to the detectives, and 
last, a back view. Then he was turn
ed around full face again.

Plpple, the bootblack at Police 
Headquarters, made a good many 
dimes, today, when many of the de
tectives arrived without masks. Some 
” tb* detectives, who did not know 
that Plpple was selling masks for 10 
cents each, manufactured their own 
masks from old pairs of black gloves.

AA

ER
end TANNEDt The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use lor over SO years, has borne the signature ot 
___  and has been made under hls per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-aa-good ** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

F ****** e/ mam §»abi rum*

FnÇESPEÇIAUYMï&G
3 CXMXISS*———BeltingDer

St. John Representative 
A. O. DAWSONIITED What is CASTORIAi à Thought Nothing But Death 

Would End Her Misent.
WAS TR0IBLEI WITI

Heart Disease.

47 Elliott Row Phone M827 
Branches in Principal CitiesL John, N. B. Castorla Is a harmless substitute tor Castor OÜ, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. For more than thlr ty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Head Office: 
Toronto Newmarket, Ont.TT"!

BEANS
i Street I

the different strokes
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Fatality of 
Whooping Cough

Many parents think lightly of 
whooping cough, and treat it as a nec
essary evil, not giving the child who 
has it any special attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough 
was emphasized by the Medical Heal
th Officer in Toronto a few months 
agOk when he reported fourteen deaths 
during the month flrora whooping 
cough, and only ten. from scarlet fa

Mrs. J. D. Tslbut, Owen Sound, Ont, 
writes:—"I have been n great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every B-i of 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of several doctors. 
I suffered so for years that at time» 1 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, Just na I had, and had beta cured 
by Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pilla 
to give them a trial, so I decided to do 
so. I am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and can 
cat and sleep as I have not done for

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12.—William You ara at liberty to use my name at 
F. Wall,, of Somerville. Maes. WB1 aay ti™ ** If» convinced they ara the 
elected president, and Washington, D. for any form of
C was chosen for the meeting place .. .. 7T%. . . „ „„

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of . 1

progress made.

STUMER MME IS 
ARRESTED IT HALIFAXrer, typhoid fever and measles com

bined.
So many people write to us about 

the relief and cure of whooping cough 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Synip of 
Linseed and Turpentine that we can 
recommend It with the greatest confi
dence.

It loosens the cough, aids expector
ation, and by its soothing Influence 
prevents the terrible paroxysms of 
coughing which are so distressing to 
witness, and which wear away the 
strength of the child. By using this 
treatment the disease Is held In check, 
and cured in a few weeks, instead of 
months. Look for the portrait and 
signatore of A. W. Chase. M. D., on 
the bottle you buy. Here are many

* >STABILITY

The Kind Yon Have Always FHalifax, Feb. 12.—Marshall James 
Hall, of the admiralty court, arrested 
the steamer Astarte at the suit of the 
Loulsburg Tow Boat Co. vs. the steam
er Astarte, which is now at Halifax 
for repairs as the result of being 
ashore at Loulsburg recently. The 
plaintiff company claims $5,000 sal
vage.
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HOUSE PAINTERS SELECT
WASHINGTON FOR MEETING.

ALLY BUY

Folks Who Know Good Bread------
will tell you that BUTTERNUT BREAD is BEST 
Hands by you and you feel that you've “eaten something.#"
YOU'LL LIKE IT_______________GROCERS SELL IT

POLICEMAN COLLAPSED
DR STEWART'SFROM COLD. 

Barre, VL, Feb. 13.—George K 
Carle, a policeman, collapsed from the 
cold during the night end was found 
unconscious today with arms sod leva

fcjBSÉk !BJi expectfel he wto dla.
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are exceptionally well manu
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and can offer them at low
est market prices.
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$100,'WEOffER
Montreal, Feb. 12—Today being Lin

coln's birthday, there was no market 
In New York. The local market was, 
therefore, without a leader and was as 
usually happens under the circuro- 
stances“rather listless, especially in 
the afternoon. In the morning session 
there was, however, considerable ac
tivity In two or three Issues and 
prices were genrally stead>. Brazil
ian Traction was one of the strong
est and most active Issues traded In 
tho market, advancing to ninety-one 
one-four. There appears to be a good 
deal of uncertainty as to the outlook 
In Brazil, and it Is not known definite
ly whether the Interest in the govern
ment bonde, due early next month, 
will be paid. In the face of this un
certainty, however, the position of 
the Brazilian Traction Company ap
pears to be a strong one. Increases 
In earnings being reported with un
failing regularity.

There vas further selling of Otta
wa Power, the market opening at 166, 
half! a point below last night's close 
! ater the 
the last sale was at 167. It is under-, 
stood that the pool which has for some 
time been operating in this stock has 
broken up and 
uidate Its holdings Under present 
money conditions, it is rather difficult 
to carry this plan Into effect, as there 
are not many buyers In evidence.

Montreal Power was fairly active 
at 226. It Is stated that the com
pany will spend 33,500,000 on new 
works this year, and it is possible 
that tills large expenditure may re
sult in some additional financing.

R. & O. was not affected In any way 
by the Issue of Canada Steamship 
Unes debenture stock In London and 
Canada. There were very few tran
sactions in the stock and the price 
was unchanged. It was reported dur
ing the dav that the issue met with 
a favorable reception in England, but 
no official statement was forthcom-

The situation was exhaustively dis
cussed and the original proposition 
to the bondholders was adopted with 
certain modifications, the outcome be. 
lng a unanimous decision to let the 
bond Interest stand over two years 
and to defer the sinking fund for six 
years. The agreement also embraces 
the issues of preferred stock for fur
ther financing, and for such an 
ments as are deemed expedle 
facilitate operation® and promote 
business intereets.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—At a meeting 
of the Canada Machinery Corporation 
Limited, at which two-tblrds of toe 
bondholders were represented the 
chair was taken by Mr. F. Btefcnell, 
K. C., Toronto, who with Mr. T. H. 
Watson, president of the Spanish 
River Pulp and Milling Co., Is con
ducting the financial negotiations 
looking to toe reorganization and ad
justment of affaire of the company on 
a more comprehensive and satisfactory 
basis.

Province of New Brunswick 
4 per- cent. Bondsenjov some of tho strength pervading The requleites to reetore It to pop 

the general market has relapsed Into ularlty are a resumption of Industrial 
a state sometimes described aa lanoc- activity and strong prices for Iron and 
ous desuetude. (Tax Exempt In th• Provint>• of Naw 

Brunawlok)
As already stated In an earlier announcement the denomination 

of these Bands la 3600—toe Interest la due half-yearly, let January 
and July—and the maturity date Is 1st January. 1934. For trustee 
or ultra conservative private Investment tote Issue le of preeminent 
desirability.
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QUOTATIONS IN BI0ITF0B0 tRXIOUS 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
TO mill CEE OF 

STREET BÏ. FRMIWE
BUCK DIVIDENDS TO BE 

HELD HER FÛT PRESENT
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
WILII15 EC. COMPANY Price 96 p. c. and Interest

To Yield Over 4 1-4 p. c.
Brantford. Feb. 12.—At a meeting 

of the special Civic Board of Trade 
and Labor Council Committee last 
evening it was decided to make an 
offer on behalf of the city for the 
Grand Valley and Brantford Street 
Railways to the bondholders at their 
meeting In Toronto on Friday to con
sider the sale of the railway.

General Manager W. P. Kellett. of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
has also put in a bid for the system.

The service here has been watched 
for some time past, and the city is 
anxious to get back the franchise 
into its own hands and give a good 
service.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—At the Belding 
Paul annual meeting yeeterday, In 
view of the small margin over divid
ends and the advisability of all com
panies conserving their resources at 
a time like the present, It was Inti
mated to the shareholders that no 
declaration of back dividends would 
be made Just now. But that the com
pany would carry the surplus forward 
to the credit of profit and loss ac- 
account which now stands at 336,782.

Montreal, Teh. 12-The annual 
meeting of the Williams Mf'g Com- 
p&Ey Limited, wae held February 11. 
when the annual atatement of bull- 

done waa submitted to the share.

Such a low price aa this will probably not be obtain
able again for a long time. We cordially Invite corres
pondence. It your Interest leans towards industrials or 
public Ultmtlee we can offer you some good ones. Write 
now—RIGHT now.

There was a slight advance In the 
Buckwheatprice of Western Gre> 

timing the last week, but other com
modities remained about the same as 

The wholesale prices here 
yesterday were as follows:

ness
holders and found satisfactory.

The following board of directors 
was re-elected: Messrs. C. VV. Devis» 
Bartlett McLennan, Wm. Yuile, Wm. 
Rodger, Francis McLennan, C. E. 
Tutter and Alex. Langlois.

re was some support and

I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,Country Market.
Beef—-

Country . .
Butchers' . .
Western . .

Beets, per bbl.
Butte

Tubs ....
Roll ...
Creamery . .

Eggs, fresh . .
Fowl, per lb. .
Geese, each .
Lamb, per lb.................0.12
Mutton, per lb. . . . 0.08
Pork, per lb..................0.10
Potatoes, per bbl. . . 0.00 
Turkey, per lb. .
Veal, per lb. ...

30.06 <8> 30.09 
. . 0.10 “ 0.12

Is endeavoring to llq-
Established 187î\

Members Montreal Steck Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

0.140.12
2.000.00 QUOTITES FOB 

MARITIME SECURITIES
FRDOUCE FOES II 

CANADIAN CENTRES *0.280.25
0.30. . 0.26
0.300.00
0.40. 0.30 

. 0.12 

. 1.25 THE BIT’S SUES 01 
TOE MONTREAL MEET

0.14
1.50

Miscellaneous0.13

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
aid Reserve had, $13,792,4»»

Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00
218 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.

St. John Branch - 76-78 Prince William Street 

TIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to commun^ 

cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John

AbIl0 10 Montreal, Feb. 12.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow 71.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
42V4 to 43; No. 3, 42.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat, pa
tenta, firsts, $6.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong baker», $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5 00; straight rollers, $4.46 to 
$4.60; In hags, $2.05 to $2.16.

MILLFEED— Bran, $23; middlings, 
$28; moulllie. $28 to $32.

HAY—Per ton car lots, 313.50 to 
315.00.

POTATOES—80 to 82Ms-

.. .. 1000.13 Acadia Fire .. ..
Acadia Supar Pfd .. •• 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 66
Brandram-HendersonOom
C. B. dec Com .. .. 82ft
East Can Sav A Loan 138 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Mar Telephone Com .. 93% • 
Mar Telephone Pfd .. 104
N. B. Telephone........... 118
N A Fisheries Pfd .. 93
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 30 
Trlndad Electric .... 73
N. 8. Car let Pfd .. 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. 8. Car Common .... 20 
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com 30 
Stanfield's Pfd .. .. 100 
Stanfield's Common .. 65
Eastern Car Pfd .........
Mar. Natl Pfd with forty 

per cent, bonus .... 100.
N. B. Telephone Co. ..115 
N. S. Underwear Pfd . 98 
N. S. Underwear Com . 40
Porto Rico R&ilwaysPfd 100 
St. John Ry .. 118

C. B. Electric 6*s .... 96%
Chronicle 6*s..................100
Mar. TeL 6's.............. 107
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 6's 91 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98
Stanfield's 6's................... 100
Trinidad Elec. 6’s.. .. 92
Trinidad Tele 6'e ... 100
Mar. Nall 6 p. c................. 100
Eastern Car Co 6 p. c. 101 
I'orto Rico Tele 7 p. c. 103%

1.50
0.260.22
0.11. 0.09

Fruits. Morning Sales.
1506.50 Paint Pfd.. 5 ft 103 1-2.

Cement Pfd.. 28 <S> 91 1-2, 7 19 3-4
Canada Car, 64) ft 68.
Illinois Pfd., 25 @ 92.
C. P. R.. 50 @ 216 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 600 (S' 176,

178. 100 @ 176, 300 <S 174. 25 @ 175.
Textile Com.. 75 @ 83 1-2.
Porto Rico,
Quebec Railw 

@ 15. 25 & 14
Rich, and Ontario. 5 ft 112 1-2. 50 

@112 1-4, 5 & 112 1-2.
Pulp. 135 ft 178 1-2, 170 @ 179.
Dominion Bridge, 50 (S 120 3-4, 78 

<g 121. 25 @ 121 1-2. 65 (S' 121 1-2.
Tucketts Pfd.. 1 @ 97 1-2.
l^ike of the Woods, 5 ft 134 3-4.
Dominion Steel, 25
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 fi 93.
Montreal Power. 80 ft 226. 50 ft 

225 3-4, 100 @ 226. 25 fi 225 7-8, 55 
@ 226. 25 ft 225 7-8, 25 @ 226.

Shawinigan, 155 ft 140.
Dominion Coal Pfd., 15 @ 105, 99 # 

105 1-2. 163 106.
Ogilvie, 3 <S 122.
Ottawa Power, 10 ft 167. 25 ft 166. 

25 fa 167. 25 <S 166 1-2, 25 fv 166, 25 
ft 166 1-2, 25 (a 166. 10 fj 166 1-2. 
50 ft 166 1-4. 5 @ 167, 50 @ 166 3-4, 
130 ft 166 1-2.

Brazili 
@ 90, 3 
(S 90,
90 7-8, 335 ft 91.

Toronto Railway. 25 @141 3-4.
'Canada Cement Bonds, 21,300 ft 97

P. Lyall Bonds, 500 (S' 87.
W. C. Power Bonds, 5,000 (S' 80 1-4.
Royal Bank of Canada. 1 <8> 227.
Molson’s Bank, 5 ft 201.

Apples, N. 8.................
Almonds.......................
Brazils...........................

Cocoanuts, sacks . .
Dates, new..................
Filberts........................
Grapes, Malaga . . . 
Lemons, Merina . . . 
Oranges—

California.................
Florida......................

Onions...........................
Peanuts, roasted . . . 
Prunes, (Cal.) . . . . 
Walnuts........................

1000.19
The Montreal Tramways issues at

tracted considerable attention during 
the day. During the afternoon sess
ion there was some trading In Mon
treal Tramways shares at 218, three 
points up from yesterday's market. It 
Is now generally accepted that the 
Montreal Tramways bill, granting the 

franchise, will

3.00
5.00
0.06 50 ft
0.13
6.00
4.00 100 (g> 66 1-4.

35 @ 15 1-4, 290 MONTREAL STOCKS.ay.
3.25 company a forty-year 

not be put through the Quebec legis- 
this session and the street Is

3.50 Bid.Asked.
Canada Cement .. .. 30 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 216% 
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel.......................38%
Dom. Steel Pfd 
Dom. Textile
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 93 
Lake of Woods Com. 134 
Laurenttde 
Minn. St P. and Sault . 136% 
Montreal Power .. .. 226 
N. 8. Steel ....
Ogilvie Com. .. .
Ottawa Power .. .
Penman's Com. .
Quebec Railway ..
Richelieu and Ont. .. 112%

. ..91% 
.. 140%, 

Toronto Railway .. .. 142 
Twin City

2.25 29%
looking for'another explanation of the 
recent strength in the Tramways Is
sues. It is rumored that the attitude 
of the municipal authorities towards 
the question of a longer franchise has 
undergone a change and Is now more 
favorable.

0.12 216111
0.12 . 175 

.. 73%0.15 0.16 73%. 90
38%Groceries.

9839. 83%3.60Yellow eye ........... 3.60
Hand picked ......... 2.35

Cornmeal, gran. . . . 6.50
Cream of Tartar . . 0.25
Cheese................. 0.15%
Currants, cleaned . . 0.08
Molasses ......................  0.32%
Peas, split, bags . . 3.60
Barley, pot............ 6.65
Raisins—

Choice seeded . . 0.09% " 0.10
Fancy seeded . . . 0.10 “ 0.10%
Malaga cluster . . 2.35

Rice................................
Bait, Liverpool, per

sack, ex store . . . 0.75 u
Coda, bicarb............2.10 **

Canned Goods.

83%
91%2.40

F. B. McCURDY & CO.6.60 133
0.27 179179%
0.16 134%

225%MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES0.08%
0.88 .. 76 

. 123 
. 167 
,. 55 
.. 14%

3.65 121%
166%0.75

Morning.

14%Porcupine—269 at 125.
Tram Power—50 at 43%; 200 at 

75 at 43%; 25 at 43%; 25 at
112%
91%3.00

Brazilian . 
Shawinigan

43%;
43%; 1 at 43; 6 at 43.

■Brick—75 at 51%.
Brick Bonds—$1,000 at 74%.
Wyaga-mack Bonds—$200 at to.

3.60 M 3.70 140lan, 75 ft 90. 75 @ 90 1-8, 165 
,10 ft 90 1-4. 100 <g> 90 3-8, 5 

125 ft 90 1-2, 25 @ 90 3-4, 25 @
141% 

107% 106%
0.80

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
" The Perpetual Trmtee " Paid up Capital end Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor.

2.20

Heel—
Corned 2s . . 

' Corned Is . .

Afternoon.
. . 4.00 “ 
. . 2.35 “

4.90 C P R Notes—$300 at 103%; $3,100

atTram4 Power—570 at 43%; 100 at 
125 at 43%; 25 at 43%; «5 at

2.80
Bean 

Baked 
String 

Clams .
Corn .
Herring, kippered . . 4.25 *
Mackerel, kippered . 4.75 **
Oysters—

Is. . .

TELEPHONE” IS THE WORD 42 Princess Street«1.26 " 1.35
0.90 43%;

43%.
Brick—10 at 51%.
W C Power—35 at 45. 
Wyagamack—15 at 24%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$2,200 at 7o.

0.96 Afternoon dales.4.00 “
0.97% -

4.10
The people of the Maritime Provinces use about 30,000 tele- 

with the United States they
1.00 Cement Pfd., 2 ft 92.

C. P. R„ 25 @ 216 1-8.
Canadian Fairbanks Pfd., 100 ft 92 
Winnipeg,
Detroit, 10 ft 73,

73 3-4. 25 @ 73 1-2.
Textile Com.. 55 ft 83 1-2.
Porto Rico. 100 ft 66 3-4, 30 & 67 1-2 
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 38 3-4, 8 @ 39, 

25 ft 38 3-4.
Montreal Tram. 12u ft 218.
Montreal Power, 50 ft 225 1-2, 25

^ Twin City, 5 @ 108.
Bell Phone, 3 ft 149 1-4. 
Shawinigan, 50 @ 140.
Hillerest, 10 ft 43.
Ottawa Power, 25 ft 166 3-4, 2o @

phones at present. To be on a par ......
should use 72,000. Of this increase 10,000 will be used by the 40,- 
000 farmers of Nova Scotia. With farmers it has hitherto been a 
luxury. Hereafter it will become more of an necessity. Every farm
er who aspires to be a business man will have a phone. He has to 
keep In touch with the markets, with the people about him and with 
the occurences of everyday life. Every subscriber added to a sys
tem Increases Its Importance to other subscribers. .

It is needless to add that the larger number of patrons the 
greater the revenue and the consequent profits. As the Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Co. controls all the telephone companies 
of Nova Scotia worth while, one can thus see what splendid pros- 
peels the Company has In this respect and also understand the ex
cellent position of the preferred stock as an Investment.

The par value of these shares is $10, and we are offering a 
block in loto to suit purchasers. Price upon application.

4.40

f=. B. YOUNG,4.80
10 ft) 210.

. . Î.60 " 

. . 2.50 “
1.Ç5 25 73 1-2, 5 ft CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent for EL B. Watts A Son. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 

109 Frlnce Wm. Street, St John, N. B. 'Phone 2709-11.

Close.

Asbestos—7 asked.
Asbestos Ptd—17 asked.
Asbestos Bonds—50 to 66.
Canada Light and Fower—66 to 6L 
an Light and Power Bonds—63 to

2.552s.......................
Pineapple— 

Sliced . . . . 
Grated .... 
Singapore . .

Peas......................
Peaches, 2s .... 
Peach 
Plum

. . 2.00 
. . 1.55 
. . 1.55 
. . 0.87% 
... 1.47%

2.05
1.80
1.80
l.So
1.50

65.2.05
1.50a, Lombard 

Pumpkins . . .
Raspberries.................2.00
Strawberries 
Salmon—

Pinks ....

Red Spring .... 7.36 " 7.75
Tomatoes . .

Nor Power—7 asked. Giartottetowd EJric 
Company

6% BONDS

Mex -
Tram Power—43% to 44.
Brick—50 to 51%.
Brick Bonds—74% to 75.
West Can Power—45% to u2. 
Wyagamack—24% to 24%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—74% to 75.

. . 1.05 

. . 0.85 0.90

OPPORTUNITY2.05
2.22% 2.25

......... 4.00 “ 4.15
. . . 6.00 F. B. McCURDY & CO.,167.6.10 Quebec Railway, 25 @ 14 3-4. 

Laureniide Pulp, 80 (8) 179, 75 @

Rich, and Ontario, 100 @ 112, 3 ft 
112 1-2, 50 @ 112 1-4, 10 @ 112 1-2, 
10 ft 112 3-8." 25 ft 112 1-4, 50 @ 112. 

Dominion Bridge, 50 ft 121 1-2. 
Brazilian. 640 @ 91, 25 @ 90 7-8, 

250 @ 91, 175 ft 91 1-4, 25 <& 91 1-8. 
Tucketts Com., 5 @ 43.
Montreal Telephone. 26 ft 140.

25 @ 60.

Double your Savings Bank In
terest by Investing In Municipal 
Bonds. Interest payable regularly 
twice a year.
We recommend the following In 
$600 and $1,000 denominations: 
City of Cranbrook, B. C., 6 p. c. 

Bonds, 1962, @ 96.70 and In
terest.

Town iff East Angus, P. Q„ 6 
p. c. Bonds, 1928, ft Par and 
Interest.
Write, Wire or "Phone at Our 

Expenee.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK BXCHANOB.
VOS PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Hallf-x, OtUwA MMRroaiPt-fc K,Be,,en• Ch"

. . 1.07%w 1.10

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the asset» of the company which 
owns and operates the electric lighting 
service, without competition, in the city 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I. Price upon

.. 4.40 w 4.50 
“ 4.20

, Standard gran. ..
United Empire .... 4.10 
Bright yellow ...
No. I yellow ...
Paris lumps ...

lottetown
4.20 4.30

.. 3.90 

.. 5.30
** 4.00

5.40

(West
Price Bros. Bonds,
Nlpissing, 300 @ 6.50.
W. C. Power Bonds, 13,000 ft 80 1-2. 
Tram Debentures, 4,000 @ 82. 
Canada Cotton Bonds, 100 ft 82 1-2. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 2 @ 228. 
Quebec Ban-k, 2 @ 122.

iWhy Not? 1. Buckwheat 
grey) bags 

Manitoba . •
Ontario .........
Oatmeal, rolled . . . 0.00 
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.00

Hi AIUNIK BON» C0MPJUH, LID (. . 0.00
0.00

DUSTBANE
Uj pals the ee’s (ease) in sweeping flj”

Bank of Montreal Bldg#
• 6L John, N. B*

Howard P. Robinson, Proaident, 
TeL M. 2424.

Eastern Securities Co.You Want 
Printing

Why Not 
Give Us a Trial?

We do all kinds of 
Commercial 

Printing

Prevlelona
Pork, domes, mess . 0.00 “
Pork, Am. clear .... 26.00 “
Beef, Am. plate ... 23.76 “
Lard, Pure ................ “
Lard. comp, tube ... 0.11% “

Fish.

Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St lame* Street,
St. John, N. B. MONTREAL Halifax.

Turpentine..................0.00 “ 0.66
Premier motor gaso-

0.00 0.26%line

TOR SALE. . 0.00 ••
. . 0.00 w

0.60Raw oil . . •
Boiled oil .
Extra lard comp. . 0.00 **

0.63
0.91

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
OF SWEEP DAY

Cleans Carpets 

Brightens Floors
Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 

hardware man

Dent oak 1er sweeping compound

Hides, Skins, Etc.

Beef hides, green . . 0.11%" 
Beef hides, salted . . 0.00 “
Calfskins 
Sheep akins. (Dec.) . 0.75 "
Tallow, rendered - . 0.U6 “

Residtnce, Two Hots, BSott Row. 
RcsMmcc, Two Hots, tomter ÿreet. 
Residence, Two Sets, Pnecess Street
Above Me Btted up with .Il modem 

improvements. Term-, reasonable.

Bloaters, boxes ... 0.75 w 0.86
Cm.h..............oasiv o.o4

Large dry ................ 0.00 “ 6.75
Medium ....................  0.00 6.75
Smell ......................... 4.76 * 6.00

Flnan baddies .... 0.06 “ 0.07

0.12
0.12%

FOR SALE0.00 0.18
0.80
006 H

A Desirable Summer Resi
dence, oituâted on Saint |ohn 
River, near C P. R. Good water 
and ihore right». Price $900.00. 
For particular, apply

fAlMATHER t PORTER,
He.6TRrbeeWu.SL Id. Heie532

CHAS. A. hr.acDONALD,1.00 - 1.86ST Manan. bble . . 0.00 » 6.00

Or. Manan, halve» 0.00 “ 2.76
Tempered, boxe» . 0.00 - 0.90

■gy
it. .

CANADA lire3 " 0.0714
- 0.16

e.n - «.is
During die year juit closed bun- 

nest was the largeit in the history 
of the compan 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now* over $52,000,-
000.00.

Hay. Oat. end Fwe.
lot,. b«. . ÎS.00 26.00

: **■ i ' iuol

1RS US 
\ï:3 ÎS

11 y, which covers aThe Standard 
Job Printing Ce.

St John, MB.

1.80
16.00
16.60

LANDINGSSAY DUSTBANE]

"Til BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTE®.
Ill

W) earrels Neva Scotia Slehep Pip.
pine. United Fruit Cempanlee’ peek.

J.M. QUEEN.
St John, N.B, 

Newt

«00 barrel* Ontarle «pier,
0n*' . ’ 

£5 - ol!). Brunswick A.L Geodwin.Merket BuildingManager for
-------?--------- —

If mm
%

1•Wbj A.’.■ . f V

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B
PUQBLEY BUILOINO, 4S PM NOE SO STREET

Lumber end General Broker»
•pruce. hemlock, birch, southern pine, OAK. CYPRESS,

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTBO PILINO.
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CLEARINGS FOR CANADA 
CONTINUE TO SHOW DECREASE

: !

nr »i -,I i&S&SS
• train». Alter having 
on the second sidings, 
m realised that this 

was an unwarranted 
abandoned the two gjdjngyten anfl

dred and slxt)>seven

1

$r.; m-

7V :'Mêi■ /V. /. m
-—■—'

Millions of Canada's Money 
’ Wasted with Consent oi 

Laurier and his Govern
ment-Worst Scandal in 
Country’s History.

—•Vi 4
■— — #

mM TO BUY
WORK IN ARCTIC

i vMontreal.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—Bank clearings 

•till continue to show a decrease, the 
local clearings for the week ending 
today being $63.470,111. as compared 
with $53,991,476 for the corresponding 
week lest year, a decrease of $621,364.

Clearings for the corresponding 
week in 1912 were $42,764,622.

8t John. #z
Total clearings week ending Thurs

day, $1,279,036. Corresponding week 
last year, $1,434,193.

Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 12.—The Hali

fax bank clearings for this week 
$1,612,548.06 and for the same week 
last year, $1,876,130.89.

Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 12.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today show a and 
larger decrease than. In some time,1912.

being over $6,000,000 lower than last 
week, and $2,609,022 lower than last 
year.

Comparisons.—Week ending Febru
ary 12, 1914, $39,801,817; last week, 
$45,4804132; last year, $46,483,172.

% ë
there are three hun- 

slxtyveeven miles of sidings 
are equipped 

— rails. This 
expenditure aa 

rails of sixty-five pounds would have 
the purpose equally well, 

,600 was wasted by not using

The statute provided that this line 
be a single 
MMlpetB 

commission, exceeding their authority 
double tracked six miles at an addit
ional expense of $679,692.

Contractors Paid Two Prices
Certain contractors were by a 

wrong construction of the contract 
paid two prices for one handling of 
material. The waste under this head 
amounted to $76,284.

A farmer named De Lisle, who 
fifty-nine miles west of 

a farm which he of- 
the government for

-Kit'?
£

A Safety 
Deposit Box0.2? swered I*?sran

and Quebec Feb. 12.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended February 12, $2.835,- 
834; corresponding week last year. 
$3,530,837.

in this bank guarantees___
lute ssfety end privacy. It 1» 
accessible only to the holder or 
his authorized deputy.
There are few who have net 
some valuable articles that 
should be safeguarded. For se
curity against Ire or burglary an 
ordinary safe is not to be com
pared with ear safety deposit 
vaults. We invite Inspection. 
Boxes rent at 85 and upwards 
per year, according to alio, iw

f Continued bom page 1)
Vfcln amount baa been arrived at by 
calculating the interest on the amounts 
expended during each year up to the 
cod of MIL 

Blame 1»

ck track railway with 
and switches. The Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $3,582, 
640; last year same week, $3,144,051.

Winnipeg.

tor the mJKSSrrSSE 
1ns for tenders. The unlimited secur
ity required to be furnished by con
tractor» and the proposal to let the 
work for the most part In unreason
ably Urge section» resulted In only 
Bve contracting firms tendering for 
«08 miles of the road.

t’ Now
WUmlpug, Man., Feb. 12.—Bank 

clearings for week ended today $19,- 
886,943, as compared with $24,989,865 
for the corresponding week last year, 

$22,606,187 for the same week in
st January 
For trustee 
preeminent

farmer na 
lives about flits 
Quebec, framed 
fered to sell to 
$3.500 and Mr. Quay, the land agent 
reported that this was about $1,600 
than it tree .worth.

Because of a creek flowing from the 
high side of this farm, across the 
right otway, the commission intended 
to build s culvert, which would cost 
about $10,000. Had they purchased 
the farm and built the culvert the ex
pense to the commission would have 
been about $14,000. Instead, however, 
of doing that, they built a great under 
crossing at a cost of nearly $35,000, 
so that more than $21,000 was abso- 

Notwithstanding

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Wholesale Graft

CANADIAN ISSUES IN LONDON 
TO EXTENT OF MILLION AND HALF

■tone contracting nrms secured all 
toe work and eub-let it to upwards of 
100 subcontractors. As an Indication, 
•ays the report, of the handsome prof
its derived by these eleven firms, It 
appears that they were paid $8,800,000 
In profits for that part of the work 
which they had auh-contracted. On 
three sections of 413 miles, estimated 
to cost over $20,000,000, the contracte 

not let to the lowest tenderers 
ami It Is stated that In at least two or 
flffee cases Information as to estimat
ed quantities was made use of by the 
successful tenderers. M. P. and J. T. 
Davis, of Ottawa, secured two large 
contracts on October 28, 1908. They 
agreed to finish one contract by the 
end of 1010 and the other contract by 
March, 101L

“Very high prices,- says toe report, 
-were agreed to be paid for this work, 
beoause It wag north of Lake Nipigon 
and at that time Inaccessible except
ing at considerable expense The 
point Is that a high price was paid by 
reason of the remoteness of this work 
and the contractors in September, 
1909, hid not done a stroke of work,on 
either contract At that time the 
work bad beooane easy of access by 
reason of the work done by the con
tractera to the east and to the west 
of them.

rest SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
et 11* Prince WilBam St

SiïïtëïL*-
btaln- 
orree- 
ile or 
Write London, Feb. 12.—Canadian issues 

\ floated into London today amounted to 
$1,760,000.

The largest issue being made under 
the auspices of Liverpool and London 
brokers and the British National Trust 
Company inviting applications before 
Saturday for a part of $1,250,000 cumu
lative preferred sevens of the Alberta 
Pacific Grain Company of which Mr. 
Nicholas Bowie, Winnipeg, Is the pre
sident. Other directors are Messrs. 
John McFarlane, R. B. Bennett, P. 

lost by the installation Burns, Calgary, and D. R. Ker, Vancou
ver.

£ 100,000 preferred Guardian Realty 
of Canada which is constructing the 
Royal Bank building, Toronto, this be
ing part of an issue £200,000 the bal
ance of which is reported taken by a 
firm in Canada.

The lirectors include Messrs. D. 
Lome McGibbon, Montreal, and Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Toronto.

lutely thrown away, 
that It could only be used at low wa
ter period they paved a passageway 
with concrete, although they provided 
this man and his neighbor with a 
joint level crossing as well.
'There is another case of the same 

kind where a farmer near De Lisle 
named Honore Perron, whose farm 

about the same value, got another 
great under crossing built at an ex- 

of about $35,000 to the com-

CO., ESTATE SMIVX

----- AT-----

in, N.B. 77 Charlotte Street,
pense 
mission.

$4M*6 . , , .
of fifty-seven gasoline pumping plants 
Instead of steam pumping plants.

$61,380 was sent on unnecessary 
fences.

There are two cases known as Na- 
oleon Martiheau's case and Adolph 
Chevalier’s case reported on by the 
Investigating committee, where the 
chairman of the former commission 
paid one R. R. Bergevin $7,950 of the 
commission’s money for the pretend
ed purchase of a lease. A perusal of 
the report Indicates that the chairman 
knew when he paid this money that 

New Brunswick Also Suffered he was getting nothing for it and the 
conclusion Is that this was a rp-pay- 

On the New Brunswick section there ment of raopey spent by Bergevin to 
are at mileage 146 and 174 two pusher forward the election of the Liberal 
grades thirteen miles and eleven miles candidate in Quebec.
In length, respectively, where the This transaction is all In writing, 
grade is 1.10 per cent., yet at Chlpman, and on the evidence of Bergevin him- 
rather than allow the grade to be in- self It seems clear that It 
creased one-tenth per cent., the com- tlon Job. Th 
mlssioners spent $178,224. terize it as “J

The large steel structure at Little 
Rlver viaduct containing 14,- 

000,000 pounds of steel, was erected 
across the Little Salmon River valley 
$800 000 Bnmswlck- at a cost of over

It pusher grades had been used in 
locating tills crossing $1,750,000 would 
havo been saved in a distance of ten 
miles and the interest on this sum 
would in twenty years have paid for 
a revision of the line if the traffic 
then warranted it.

At La Tuque there was a chance 
to save over a million dollars which 

The commissioners’ 
engineers advised a pusher grade at 
this point. They demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the government, Qf the 
commission, and of the G. T. P„ that 
iirom an engineering and railway point 
of view it was a desirable and proper 
thing to help a heavy train over the 
grade.

The government's engineer agreed 
that undqr the circumstances a push
er grade at this point would not harm 
the railway, but advised that because 
members of the government had re
peatedly stated that this was a four- 
tenths railways not to allow it 

The government at no time sug
gested to the commission to be care
ful in its expenditures, although the 
opposition was continually pointing 
out that the road was being extrava
gantly built. The government never 
exercised any authority over the com
mission excepting in the Là Tuque

BIB BBNBST 6HACKLBTON.

Sir Bnwst Shackleton has decided to purchase 
Polaris, of 660 tons, built in Norway for Arctic work

She wm be renamed the Endurance and be employed on the Weddell Sea 
ode or the Antarctic under the command of Captain J. K. Davis, who is in 
charge of the Mawson expedition ship Aurora. The Aurora will probably be 
selected for the Ross Sea side of the continent.
_ tola, Peary's ship the Roosevelt, which has been offered to Sir
Braest Shackle ton, may be selected. Both ships are fitted with wireless.

"Quebec, ha<VTtie^^lefs beerfVullt^wiQi 
ordinary open caissons, as they should 
and could have been, the same result 
would have been had at $250,000 less 
cost.

ssssm. —COMMENCING—

Canada a new ship called the
Saturday, feb’y 14thAdvance prospectus is also being j 

privately circulated for an Issue of for

Seasickness
Trainsiekness

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS 
IN PRICESTHE FINANCIAL DEPART

MENTDO,000.00
Canada.

liam Street

Laurier Party to Delay.

Mr. Hays, of the G.T.P., drew the 
Attention of the Prime Minister and 
the commission to the fact that the 
time had nearly explrèd for doing this 
work; that none of it had been done, 
that a high price had been agreed to be 
paid because of Its remoteness from 
civilization, and that now as Jhe work 
was easily getalble the government 
should take advantage of their right 
to cancel the contracts and advertise 
them again, because he said under thë 
new conditions it was quite certain 
the work could be more cheaply dona

The prime minister appears to have 
taken no action and the commission 
refused to cancel the contract In a 
long letter to Mr. Hays the chairman 
endeavored to argue that he had no 
authority to cancel the contract but It 
is clearly provided in the contract that- 
where the contractor is In default the 
commission can take the work from 
him. Not only did they refuse to can
cel the contract, but at the very time 
when they were discussing the matter 
with Mr. Hays they consented to an 
assignment to O’Brien, O’Gorman and 
McDougall, whereby It was agreed that 
Davis and Company should receive ten 
per cent of the gross cost of the work. 
That ten per cent, was to be deducted 
by the commission from the estimates 
The commission duly deduced it and 
M. P. and J. T. Davis have received 
the $7404)00 for doing nothing, and 
which, had the commission and the 
government performed their duty, 
they never would have received.”

Terms of Contract Ignored.
In regard to the question of over- 

classification the press report says; 
"The classification prescribed in the 
contracts was ignored and contractors 
were over-paid $3,300,000 on Improper 
classification.”

A new classification of solid rock, 
called "assembled rock.” which Is des
cribed as "fragments of rock cemented 
together by lntereterslal material,’’ 
was improperly introduced after the 
contracts were signed, and though 
$1,836,061 was paid for "assembled 
rock,” there is no material on the line 
which can possibly be marshalled un
der that head. It should have been 
classified as “loose rock," or as com
mon excavation.

About 1,317,940 yards of ploughable 
clay on contracts fourteen, fifteen, and 
sixteen In New Ontario, which should 
have been classified as common exca
vation, were classified aa loose rock, 
resulting in a loss of $760,000.

Overbreak, that is, rock taken out in 
excess of actual requirements should 
never exceed twenty per cent, of the 
Intended exoavetkm. On this line It ex
ceeded forty per cent. The engineers 
first certified that 
amounting to $4.084,S43 should be paid 
for. The arbitrators reduced their re
turns 600.000. The commissioners find

that that reduction should have been 
$677,866.69 more than it was.

Six Million Lost on Grading.
Had momentum grades been adopt

ed as Is the usual practice in high 
class modern railway construction, 
they would have In no way impaired 
the usefulness of the railway, or in
creased the cost of operation or re
duced its hauling capacity, and $6,- 
200,000 might and should have been 
saved.

Had sharper curves, that is, curves 
of a shorter radius than those actually 
used, been allowed they would not have 
impaired the usefulness or increase 
the cost of operation or reduced the 
hauling capacity of tile road and $2,- 
400,000 might and should have been 
saved.

Had wooden trestles been used in
stead of train fill and steel structures 
as Is allowed in the best modern rail
way construction, they might have 
been in course of time replaced by fill 
and stëel structures and $2,947,227 
thereby saved without Impairing the 
usefulness of reducing the hauling ca
pacity of the railway or increasing the 
cost of operation.

The comiimssdon had an offer from 
the G.T.P. to fill wooden trestles at 
the rate of 25 cents per ctfbic yard. 
Had the commission made such an ar
rangement to do the train filling after 
the road was opened $3,250,000 ad
ditional would have been saved.

The sixteen engine houses to be 
constructed were considered of such 
small Importance tnat the contrac
tors were not required, although the 
attention of the commission was drawn 
to the omission, to name a price either 
In bulk or in'detail for their construc
tion, but were given the contracts on 
prices afterwards to be arranged. In 
consequence of this the buildings cost 
$800,000 more than they otherwise 
would. In the opinion of the investi
gation committee this was a direct 
violation of the statute.

There were sixteen station buildings 
at different points os the line, each 
with office accommodation for a staff 
sufficient to operate five hundred miles 
of railway. Four might have been jus
tifiable, but no 
buildings average $22,000 each, and 
$204,000 might have been saved. At 
Redditt, which is in a wilderness, a 
station ample in every respect for any 
possible purpose was built but because 
it did not compte with the extravagant 
Grand Trunk Pacific design a second 
station was buUt beside It at a cost 
of $22,122 to the profit of the contrac
tor alone. The design for freight sheds, 
bunk houses, store houses, ice houses, 
were on an unnecessarily extravagant 
scale, and there were far too many 
of them built Had the design been 
within reasonable limits and had they 
been built only where they were use
ful $300.000 would have been saved.

On Cap Rouge viaduct which is near

tmd other form« of Manama
No other prescription his 

thet can be compared with
In order to close up the estate. 
All the fine Jewellery Stock of 
the late W. T. Gard. Watches, 
Clocks, Cut Glass, Bracelets, 
Lockets, Rings, Silver and Plate 
Ware, Cuff Links, Watch Chains 
and a general assortment of 
Jewellery in New Styles and in 
first class order.

Buy now before the sale clos
es, when balance will be sold 
en bloc.

The flnanlcal department of 
this newspaper is conducted 
by J. M. McConnell, financial 
editor of the Montreal Star. 
Local quotations and com
ment are furnished as follows:

From F. B. McCurdy & Com
pany—Montreal Sales, Quota
tions for Maritime Securities, 
Boston Market Closing, Ran
dolph’s Stock Letter.

From J. C. Mackintosh & 
Company—New York Ex
change, New York Curb Mar
ket, New York Cotton Market, 
Laidlaw’s Closing Letter, Dow 
Jones' News Summary.

IMothersill’s Seasick

naad by tr*H lets everywhere the world over.
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rs
to commuai 1 was an elec- 

e commissioners charac- 
i most improper payment 

which cannot be justified in law or in 
morals.” TWt 
mltted to tn 
for the erection and 
Transcona shops at 
in the opinion of Xhe commissioners, 
are not authorized by law, and which 
are in any event twice as large as are 
required for the purpose of the east
ern division.

St John !» country has been com. 
p expenditure of $4,500 

' equipment of the 
Winnipeg,

AMON A. WILSON,
Administrator.

which

in,N.R
T
A Unbusinesslike :*ll Through.

They claim further that large sums 
of money could have been saved if 
ordinary business methods had been 
adopted In negotiating for and acquir. 
lng the entrance to Winnipeg at the 
proper time.

Large sums of money in interest 
have been lost by the premature con
struction of the New Brunswick sec
tion of the railway. In the opinion 
of Messrs. Staunton and Gutellus, this 
section should not have been con
structed at all. It cost $35,000,000 
and the country is paying $1,200,000 
a year on It. If one-third of the mon- 

had been expended on the I. C. R. 
it would have provided all the trunk 
line facilities for the Province of New 
Brunswick, which would be requin A 
for very many years. It parallels 
the I. C. R., and is earning nothing. 
The trees are growing up on the 
right of way, the ties are rotting, and 
the rails are rusting away. The com. 
mission are of the opinion that its 
building was not a commercial neces
sity, and that It was built for the pur
pose of placating the supporters of 
the government east of Quebec.

was neglected.
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The Straight Line 
in Creating Demand

L
DRAFTSMEN.
E70a.1l.

Vest 15. 

-------- -

UNITY . These station

Here’s a New Book “A Straight Line is the 
Shortest Distance between Two Points”

rings Bank In- 
ig In Municipal 
Etyable regularly

srM&evabron

Scientific Management ©he following in 
enomlnations: 
i, B. C., 6 p. c. 
t> 96.70 and In-

Whatever troubles old Euclid gave us in our schooldays 
hia axioms were simple enough. In our business life 
to-day we show a lively appreciation of the truth of this 
axiom in cutting out superfluous efforts—in the saving of 
time and labor.

ingurf, P. Q., 6 
28, ® Par and to be more specific. 

a book dealing with that 
important phase of Scientific Man
agement which has to do with the 
omy of floor space in the factory, store, warehouse, 
garage, hotel or printing plant

( II* all overbresk
In making goods the straight line is “efficiency,” It is 
the shortest distance between raw material and finished 
product.

’Phone at Our 
nee.

unties Co. econ-
Ited In Selling Goods, the straight line is 

Newspaper Advertising.Will You Require
Furniture Next Spring?

r BANKERS
nee Street,
NTRBAL Halifax. This Book tells a story of 

vital interest to every progres
sive business man. It points 
the way to increased profits 
through greater efficiency. It 
lays bare the causes of many 
business failures and shows

how these failures might have 
been turned into successes.

If * is the means of help
ing you solve some knotty 

problem m your own busi

ness. we will feel that it has 
accomplished its object

It is the shortest distance between the seller and the buyer. 
Some manufacturers are applying the straight line in the 
making of their goods, but neglecting it in the telling of 
them. Some have no line of communication with the 
Sumer at all—many let their message meander along by
paths of “chance acquaintanceship” instead of telegraph
ing it along the straight line of Newspaper Advertising.

If so, this is the best time to make your selections, 
Our stock is the largest and most up-to-date in the 
city, and, as practically all the new lines have arrived, 
you will have a larger variety to choose from than at 
any other season. Besides, we have many odd pieces 
for all parts of the house, marked at ridiculously low 
prices In order to make room for others. Anything 
purchased now will be stored and delivered at any time 
you wish. Watch our windows,

SALE con-

Summer Regi
on Saint lohn 
R. Good water 

Price $900.00. Newspaper Advertising is the Shortest Distance between 
the two points of “Supply” and “Demand.”

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY 
•o ear nr., Toronto

ppiy

It POKIER, Fill in and mail this 
coupon TO-DAY. Do
not put it off until__
other tiros. Better tear 
it off and mail NOW. 
while the thought is fresh 
in your mind.

If you <
•SsblsaHt
If you are doing a provincial
be well for you to have the counsel and ametance of a good advertie- 
inc agency. A list of these will be Aimhhed without cost or 
obligation, by the Secretary of 6m Canadlaa Pm*
Room 503. Lumeden Building, Toronto.

are doing a local talk ever STt&SZ.with the Advertising Department ofSL Id. Mala 502
COUPON "N 82" 
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BILLY SUNDAY PREACHES 
SANE SERMON REGARDING 

THE RESERVE RULE

day,«p ; lllsm.
••GRAVY”
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a good showing. Leach Is managed by 
hls brother, an arrangement which 
keeps all the money In the funtly. 
Brother Sam Waited. I. ahemt the 
shrewdest manager In the business, 
and when Leach goee back to the den
tist shop for keeps. Sam ought to pick 
up a fortune as a flnancter or captain 
of Industry. ,__ . . ...

While he has met the , best of the 
lightweights, and defeated 
them, Leach's hardest battle was with 
a comparatively unknown boxer, 
Frank Bardeau, of Vancouver, B. C. 
Leach thought he had an easy^mark 
In the Canadian, when he fought him 
in Vancouver last September, but ne 
was very much mistaken. Cross was 
outpointed in at least eight at the 
dozen rounds, but the record-book 
shows a draw because an agreement 
had been made that If both menwere 
on their tootsies at the finish the de- 
cieion was to be a drawn battle. Twice 
In the first round Barrieau sent Cross 
sprawling. Cross pulled all the tricks 
he knew in an endeavor to land hla 
vicious right, but the Canuck beat 
him to the punch. In the last two 
rounds Cross slugged with all his 
might but Barrieau returned every 
blow with interest.

Leach Cross, the New England light, 
weight, I» the only professional pugil
ist In captivity who can put a “Dr." 
In front of hla name and get away

The distinguished “doc” will celebrate 
hls twenty-eighth birthday today, hav
ing been born in New York on Feb. 
12, 1886. Leach Is not n medical doc
tor. but a D. D. 8., Which means doc
tor of dental surgery. He *»» a well- 
equipped dental office In New York, 
and, with true Hebrew thrift, he fills 
the gaps between battlee by practicing 
hls profession. Originally Leach prac
ticed dentistry for a living and booted 
as a side line, but now conditions are 
reversed, and, If he liked, he could get 
along very nicely without the mnoey 
he reallsee from relieving suffering 
humanity of their aching molars.

Leach has been In the ring as a pro
fessional for eight years, and during 
that period has fought many notable 
battles. It was In 1908 that he first be
gan taking on the good ones in main 
bouts, meeting Packet McFlarlaad 
among others. In 1909 he fought a 
notable battle with Dick Hyland at 
-Colma, and was knocked out In the 
41st round. Since then he has fought 
nearly all the top-notchers In the ltght-

The Rev. Billy Sunday, the baeeball next year? No. firljtui .”"1 
evangelist, has stirred up the Federal along without tile reserve rule. Many 
League adherents In Pittsburg recent- a ball plater would be turned adrift 
Iv because he advised Fred Walker, the mat year In the big lernguee If it 
the pitcher, not to Jump to the Fed- weren t tor the Urnt he "
oral League, hut to stick to the Brook- make good the following season. So 
lyn club, on whose reserve list he Is. the rulo works both ways.
On being asked today for hls reasons ball player alw 
tor so advising the Dodger pitcher, he Maybe he does, a
said- “Did I advise Fred Walker to Rut be always gets It. Dont forget 
stick to organized baseballT Sure 1 that, for the National 
did, an» don't I know enough about stands back of hls salary. And the 
organized ball to know that the re outlaw leagues have no NationalOom; 
serve rule to the 111# and health of the mission. I was against the Brother 
grand old game’ it has been the bill hood revolt In 1890 and said It never 
work of safety for both player and would hold up, and it dtdn t, because 
magnate for all these years of its It was started by a lot of felowawho 
existence, and once you wipe It out had something else In mind besides 
you are going to wreek the greatest the betterment of the players and the 
and cleanest sport In this country, uplifting or the grand old game, and 
And there are so manv dishonest and because It was not founded on right 
imelean sports festering the heart of principles It fell, just as every other 
athletics that we cannot nfford to let enterprise that is not founded on to- 
the vitals of baseball be torn out. The tegnty and honor will fail. The Fed- 
great ball players of today, who are eral League or any other outlaw lea- 
valuable assets because of their abtll- gue will last only as long as the au
to on the field, were not worth a hill cels' stunds to see tlietr good money 
of beans when Diet were discovered fritering away, and then they will call 
bv some scout or manager of a hall a halt after their capital to lost irro- 
,-iuh and thev have been nursed along trievably. anil bingo goes another lost 
tutored and 'taught in the rudiments hope. Salaries generally are much 
of the sport until they have become better todav than they wertf 
valuable to the team with which they was playing ball, and 
„re stoned no Now, why should an should look further ahead than one 
outsider come In at tills time and tear. Temporary sain to not perma- 
withouU any preliminary outlay of nent gain, and that is the whole thing 
tnotiev grab these players by offering in a nutshell. The boys maybe will 
yie,n" a few hundred dollars more get a lot of money for jumping, but 
money for one season than they are after they have been barred out of 
offered by the club whose property organized baseball then down will 

which club ought to come their salaries and their dream
They will wake up loo

Improvement of Players

Does a 
ays earn hls salary? 
ind may b® he doesn't.

«
Commission

I fèsf.

MERCER CARS ENTERED Ibl SANTA MONICA RACE. WISH ART AT WHEEL OF 
CAR TO LEFT PULLEN AT WHEEL OP OTHER MACH I HE - ♦ - ♦ * • w

litis to the first photograph of the Mercer can entered In the Vanderbilt Cup and Grand Prise race» at Santa 
Monies Cal Sncncer Wlshert and hls mechanician, John Jenter. are In the car In the background; Edward Pallet. 
ITS melhaltotol Andrew Vo,.man, are in the other car. “Barney " Oldfield .... dr*e .-.the, Merer, entered 

lij George Reutel. of Los Angeles.when 1

ACADIANORTHthe players

FIVE MEN CHATHAM 
BOWLING WALLOPS 

SCHEDULE FREDERICTON
TEAM WAS 

SHUTOUT
SHORECLOB WAS 

VICTORIOUS BONSPIELthey are, and 
have the, benefit of their services be
cause they have made it possible for 
these players to attain that height of 
ability that makes them so valuable 
an asset'.' It's a clear case of a lot of 
fellows trying to profit by the outlay 
of \ ears of time and money on the 
part of other public spirited men who 
have risked their money in building 
parks, buying players, paying them 
good salaries, whether they earned 
them or not, and bringing business 
to their city because of the financial 
institution they maintain. Take away 
the reserve rule and >ou will wreck 
organized baseball. And what will 
happen then? Salaries will go down 
to less than half what they are now. 
for when a- team owner buys a player 
and offers him a good salary he alls 
in mind the fact that that player is 
to be his property for more than one 

Shouldn't a club have some lit- 
developing a player? 

him along all right

will be over, 
late.

Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 12—The U. 
N. B. team shut out Acadia here to
night, four to nothing, in the first 
intercollegiate game played here this 
season. The red and black team had 
the gàme In hand at all stages and 
Acadia were never dangeroue. The 
visitors had a better combiaatlon on

Chatham. Feb. 12.—The North Shore 
bonsplel opened this morning In the 
local rink with four clubs competit- 
Ing, Campbellton, Bathurst, Newcastle 

und the contest Is ex
close one. The

"The membership of the profession 
is much better and higher in moral
ity than it was twenty years ago. At 
that time a college graduate was a 
rarity In the baseball profession. Most 
of the players came from the town 
lots and tiielr morals were none of 
the best and in some cases of the very 
worst
every big league

Chatham, Feb. 12.—Chatham once 
to the lead In the N. B.

The five men team competlon was 
made up last night with six teams en
tered as follows for the Victoria al
leys:

.No. 1, Stevens; No. 2, Duffy; No. 3, 
Kiiley ; No. 4, Feathers I one; No. 5, 
Carleton; No. 6. Laskey.

The series will open Monday night 
by Nos. 1 vs. 2. Great Interest Is be
ing shown as a large number of the 
best* bow let s In the city have entered.

Schedule.

Stone Church Badminton Club de
feated St. Paul's Church Club on Wed
nesday evening, in the former's school- 
house. Tlie scores follow:

Stone ( hurch.
Miss Stetson 
M. McAvity ... 0 Arthur Marks .. 1 
Miss G. Skinner
E. Merritt......... 1 Chester Gandy.. 0
Miss Sadlier 
X. F.Sheraton. 1 A. B. D. Gandy.. 0 
Miss O. Murray 
Louis Berton.. 1 A. B. T). Gandy.. 0 
Miss O. Murray
H. Stetson......... 1 Rev. Mr. Hooper 0
Mrs. J. Sayre
F. X. Burows .. OR. McLaughlan .. 1 
Miss deSoyres
H. R. Miles....... o C. Cudlip........... 1
Miss M. Dearborn Miss M. Magee 
John Sayre.... 1 Arthur Gandy ... 0

more goes 
Hockey League by their victory to
night over tlie Fredericton team by a 
score of 7 goals to 2 In the fastest and 
most exciting match of the season. 
Chatham, though far lighter, was 
speedy and outclassed the much vaunt
ed capital outfit lu all stages of the 
game. In fact at one time with only 
five mén on the Ice they forced Fred
ericton to the defence, and when play
ing six against seven they actually 
scored. The local team never put up 
better hockey and won on their merits, 
the visitors getting a shade better 
treatment from Sandy Staples, 
was, however, thoroughly Impartial. 
The play was clean and lightning 
fast, only minor penalties being hand
ed out One penalty was against Titus, 
the Fredericton goal keeper, for ly
ing down In the nets when a mtx-up 
occurred In froht of hls goal. Titus 
declared he was pushed down. The 
teams lined up as follows: 
Fredericton.

and Chatham, 
peeled to be a very 
drawing for play resulted in Chatham 
and Newcastle facing each other first 
and they occupied the Ice this morn- 
Ipg and afternoon. The Campbellton 
and Bathurst players who arrived on 
the local express this aftemobn start
ed their contest this evening and fin
ish up tomorrow morning. The win
ners of each of the initial contests 
will then face each other for the final 
contest to decide the ownership of 
the handsome trophy the association 
has put up. The contest between New
castle and Chatham resulted as foi

st. Paul's.
Miss G. GandyBut now it is different. Almost 

team has college 
players and boys from homes of gen
tility and refinement and they are 
making their influence felt so that the 

has taken a great uplift, and 
effect on the followers 

who sit in the stands and on the blea
chers. They seem to know that they 
are looking at two teams of not only 
trained athletes, but also a combina
tion of gentlemanly players. The 
National League and the American 
League have my best wishes, because 
thev have made the business abso
lutely clean. Surely a bunch of men 
who will put up their money to keep 
the sport so free from dihonesty and 
graft as they have done ought to have 
the support of every decent sport fol-

“Would wfiMook ‘betore^they leap Z XZ
wUh'them ‘if tiiey^had'not kfiown tita. , ,Mer wkat 1, means to 19,5 t„ jump 

he would still he their property the to 1914.

their forward ljne but were poor scor
ers. The U. N. B. team were better 
Individually and with Fred McLean as 
their star had very little difficulty in 
winning. The game was Cast in spots 
and there were many brilliant runs 
by players on both, teams. McLean of 
the U. N. B. was the beet player on 
the Ice, his Individual rune being noth
ing short, of spectacular. Mooney at 
left wing for the U. N. B. team play
ed a hard plugging game; Maiman In 
goal for U. N. B. had many hard etope 
to make and put up a fine exhibition.

For the visitors Eveleigh waa their 
star, hut Leaman in goal played a 
good game. U. N. B. scored one goal 
In tlie first period, two in Jhe second 
and one In the third. McLean scored 
thu goals In the first and third peri
ods and Pugh and Melaneon netted 
counters in the second period. Frank 
Brown of Moncton was a strict ret* 
eree,

Stackhouse was hurt and retired In 
favor of Moore.

The scoring, first period: 1, U. N. 
B., McLean, eighteen minutes; second 
period: 2. U. N. B., Melanson. four 
minutes; 3, U. N. B., Pugh, nine min
utes; third period: 4, U. N. Ik, Mo- 
Lean, sixteen minutes.

Penalties, second period: McLean 
five; Archibald three; Melanson two; 
third period; Lockary three; Melan
eon three; total U. N. B. thirteen min
utes; Acadia three minutes.

Miss Schofield

Miss Foster

game 
it has had its Misa Barker

Miss Hazen
Monday, Feb. 16—l vs. :. 
Wednesday, Feb. 18—3 vs. 4. 
Friday, Feb. 20—5 vs. 6. 
Monday, Feb. 23—1 \s. 4. 
Wednesday, Feb. 26—2 vs. 6. 
Friday, Feb. 27—3 vs. 5. 
Monday, March 2—1 vs. 3. 
Wednesday, March 4-,--4 vs. 6. 
Friday. March 6—2 vs. 6. 
Monday. March 9—3 vs. 6. 
Wednesday, March 11—1 vs. 5. 
Friday. March 13—2 vs. A 
Monday. March 16—1 vs. 6. 
Wednesday. March 18—4 vs. 5. 
Friday. March 20—2 vs. 3. 

Second Round.

Miss M. Gandy
year.
tie credit for 
Don't they carry 
the next year? What if the club own
er has no assurance that he will have 
the services of such a player next 
year? Would he carry him along if 
he wasn't delivering the goods?

Benefits of Reserve Rule

Miss K. Schofield

Morning.
Newcastle.Chatham.
F. DaltonW. Jardine 

A. B. MacKinnon W. Crocker 
W. A. Park

35

H. M. L. Russell 
Howard McKendy, J. R. LawlorA 

16 skip ..........WOLGAST GETS 
GREAT CHANCE 
TO COME BACK

Chatham. 10skipGoal.
C. Dalton
Beckwith 
Hon. J. Morrissey 
J. Sergeant,

19 skip ........
Afternoon.

Newcastle. 
p. Russell 
Thos. Maltby 
W. R. Fitzmaurice 
John Russell,

16 skip

Rogers j. Tweedle 
F. Harriman 

McLean w. L. Strang
S. D. Heckbert,

Titus
Point.

F. Hughes
Cover Point.Monday, March 23—1 vs. 2. 

Wednesday, March 26—3 vs. 4. 
Friday, March 27—5 vs. 6. 
Monday. March-30—1 vs. 4. 
Wednesday, April 1—2 vs. 6. 

Friday, April 3—3 vs. 5. 
Monday, April 6—1 vs. 3. 
Wednesda 
Friday. Ap

13CurrieINSIDE skipM. Murphy

| THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Rover.
Synott 

. Jones
J. Murphy

Chatham.
Mel Jardine 
H. Strang .
S. McDonald 
C. D. Ruddock,

Centre.

WRESTLING
DISCLOSURE

S. Murphy
( Left Wing.

.... DuncanAd Wolgaat will receive an oppor
tunity to "come back" when he meets 
Willie Ritchie in a ten-round bout in 
Milwaukee next month. Wolgast has 
been trying to secure a tussle with 
Riichie ever since the latter relieved 
him of the lightweight championship.

When Wolgast was champion, he

y. April 8—4 vs. 6. 
iril 10—2 vs. 6. 

Monday, April 13—3 vs. 6. 
Wednesday, April 15—1 vs. -5. 
Friday, April 17—2 vs. 4. 
Monday, April 20—1 vs. 6. 
Wednesday. April 22—4 vs. 5. 
Friday, April 24—2 vs. 3.

Frechette .........
Right Wing.

12Arnold ......................
Timers—Norman

Fredericton, Fred S. Maher, Chatham.
Penalty—W. Watling, Fredericton;

H. F. Barry. Chatham.
In first period Chatham forced the 

play after the first two minutes and 
kept the puck in the visitors* territory 
nearly all of the period. After twelve 
minutes Veno passed from back of the 
Fredericton goal to Duncan who drop
ped In Chatham's first tally amid 
thunderous applause. Duncan later 
made a pretty run and passed all Fred
ericton team shooting twenty yards 
from goal and beating out Titus. Then 
Synott took the pass from Jones and 
made the score 3 to nothing in Ctaafr 
ham's favor.

In the second period Frechette go* 
a pass from J. Murphy and scored
Fredericton's flret telly- Milwaukee, Wls.-Packey
Chatham s fourth after a pretty run 1>n<| who ,g reinstatement
and Jones made It 6-1. b tbe gtate Athletic Commission of

Chatham'» sixth triUy w*s shot b, ^lK.on8lI1 ha, filed a bond <rf $250. 
Duncan after some pretty stick hamu Tbe bond jB B|gned by a surety com-
lng to front o[ hnThock P-ey and provides that the plaintiffThe third period wm red «jot hoc* £Jl w all colU that may be award- 
ey from atari to finish. At one time ed to lhe defendant.
Chatham V* ’’’”'?* ALdericton'e Chtcago-It Paul Samson, the Oer- 
seven. Frechette made F>edericton e Zbysko In their wrestl-
acore 2 alter a pus 'rom lughea bm ™*n her. ÿebmary 16, Prank
Veno added »"°they the flîïï <i°tch will emerge from retirement

»h°rt ,• m,n •nd made and wrestle Sameon In an effort to
The Fredericton men mate they re- 2Z25Sdto£y^

celved shabby treatment in Campbell- «*»■ x”ay Dy
ton, where they lost last night by 6 to <^ah_!,5ü!y; Mu ,
nothing. They could not get In any ^tUrnTriSton broaihl
hotel and had to pae. the remetoder torwemr^d trmung etauioB^msn 
ot the night alter arrival In walking »Prtoe atjhe annm^horw
the streets and In the station house. Tlmble of Mount Sterling, Ky., for They were consequentiy in no con- w Timwe oi mount owmu** «w ,
dttlon to play. They alto slaim Percy 
Howard, as referee, was far from imp 
partial and greatly favored Campbell- 
ton In decisions.

skipMacKenzle for W. L. Durick 
C. Sargeant1839—William Thompson (Bendigo), 

defeated Deaf Burke, winning 
round, in Eng-

F. E. Jordon 
W. W. Logie 
J. MacNaughton B. Hennessey 
R. A. Snowball, C. J. Morrissey, 

skip.............  22 skip 2
on foul in 10th
land. Burke had claimed the 
heavyweight title on the retire, 

of Jem Ward, and. as a 
Ajilt of his victory over the 

^t^-of-hearing gent. Bendigo 
£_sed as the title-holder. Jem 

ard. the retired champion, 
‘•ave Bendigo a belt, and the lat- 

Slneao',er defended it against Ben 
pis ('aunt, who also had a belt syin-
Peaches' bolic of the titl€' BendlBO ha^d 
Peach* been an acrobat and was exceed- 
PIu- ingly clever, but In Caunt he 

met a giant who could take al
most any amount of punishment 
Bendigo w*s soundly whipped, 
but hl6 supporters came to his 
rescue by starting a riot. When 
the rookus had been subdued 
Bendigo had recovered and 
polished off Caunt In great 
style. Bendigo held the title 
until 1849, when he retired un
defeated.

1886—Leach Cross (Dr. Louis C. Wal. 
lach). lightweight boxer, born 
in New York.

^889—Johnny Coulon, bantamweight 
champion since 1907, born in 
Chicago.

1913—Kid Williams defeated Eddie 
Ctempi to 20 rounds at Los An
geles.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A suit for slan
der In which ten thousand dollars was at hls beat In long fights. He 
damages are claimed, promises to bel won the title defeating Battling Nel- 
one of the most sensational sporting son, one of the great finish fighters of 
suits ever tried in the courts of Mont- modern times. It took forty-two 

| real, and may lead to the disclosure rounds for Wo-lgast to beat the Dane, 
of much of the inside business of the The Michigan boy has been boxing 
wrestling game. at a merry pace lately and believes

The complainant Is Jack Curley, the that he will he able to outpoint Ritchie 
well known United States wrestling In Milwaukee, and that the champion | 
promoter, and the defendant is Henri will then be forced to meet him in a 
Hubert, now manager of the National 'title contest on the coaat. Ad will 
Sporting Club of Montreal, and well engage In one bout before clashing 
known In connection with auto and wltb Ritchie. It will be with Charley 
motorcycle races at Delorimier Park. White of Chicago and will be ataged

Mr. Curley claims that Hubert has ln Milwaukee on February 27. Ad 
slandered him to the extent of ten probably ntie a favorite over 
thousand dollars' worth of damages ln White as a result of hls recent victory 
an article In a French paper ln which over ^oe Rlver®- 
he answers Mr. Curley's claim that it 
looked as If the Bombardier Wells- 
Carpentler fight before the National 
Sporting Club of London wm fixed.

In hls reply. Mr. Hubert referred to 
Hackenschmldt-Gotch wrestling match 
and states that the declaring off of 
all bets by the referee upon that oc
casion looked flimsy.

Mr. Hubeft stated today after read
ing the letter from Mr. Hector Blsall- 
Ion, who, it seems, has been retained 
as counsel for Curley, that he would 
welcome the suit, as It would serve to 
bring out the inside workings of the 
wrestling game.

He also stated he would write im
mediately to Francois Descampa, man
ager of Carpentier, asking for power 
of attorney to bring a return suit 
against Curley.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

The International League magnet* 
have appointed a committee to confer 
with the National Baseball Commis
sion, with a view to having abolished 
the rule permitting clubs of the Na
tional and American League to draft 
players from the minor leagues.

■ent Totals..........73 Totals .............. 37
Majority for Chatham—36.
Chatham has thus won out on the 

first series and faces the winner of the 
Campbellton-Bathurst series for pos
session of the cup. The Campbellton 
and Bathurst players* two rinks are 
playing 'this evening and two more 
play in the morning.

BOBBY LOGAN 
THE SKATING 

CHAMPION

yrÆed
Grated6 **>

SPORT BRIEFS. A C SMITH 8 CO.
New Bmswidt Agub

Newburgh. N. Y., Feb. 12.-Robert 
J. Logan, wearing the colors ot the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa
tion took three ot the National speed 

this afternoon.

McFar-

ROBE WADDELL 
WILL NEVER 

PITCH AGAIN

forchampionship races 
Sixty American and Canadian start- 
ers competed on a hard, smooth, six- 
lap track in zero weather.

Summaries: _ • _ .
Pinal, quarter mile: Won by Robert 

J. Logan, Montreal; Joe Miller, New 
York A. C., second; Walter Kuebne. 
New York A. C„ third. Time, 42 2-u 
seconds.

Pinal, hall mile: Robert J. Logan. 
Montreal, drat; Walter Kuebne, New 
York A. c., second; Joe Miller, New 
York X C„ third. Time., 1.31 1-6.

Final one mile: Robert J. Logan, 
Montreal, flret; Archie Roger., Arlln*. 
ton, N. Y„ second: Joe Miller, New 
York A. C., third. Time, 2.16.

Five mile handles»: Archie Roger*. 
Arlington, N. Y, («ty yards) Hret; 
Wm. Taylor, New York A. C (ecratch) 
second; Leslie Helms, R- 8. C., (100 
yards), third. Time 17.48 4-5.

The elimination me*, open to high 
point winners ln the championship 
events was won by Archie Rogers of 
Arlington. On the ninth lap Taylor. 
New York A. C., Ml, and Login of

Moiascuit
We one 

be the beet
«Me Seed to 
feed « the

The price Is eery tow to
Superior, Wls., Feb. 12—Rube Wad

dell. the great left-hander, who, ln hls 
day, was one of the best pitchers that 
ever worked in the major leagues, will 
never pitch another game. The ad
mission comes from Rube himself, 
who has returned hls unsigned con
tract to "Kid** .Taylor, manager of 
the Virginia, Minn., chib ln the Nor
thern League. Waddell came to Vir
ginia last jear from Minneapolis and 
waa reserved for this season.

back the contract 
Rube flrom Boerne, 

Texas, "I would like to play but never 
could get to shape. 1 might aa weU 
admit the truth about myeelf. I am 
In hopeless shape. I have loet Mty- 
four pounds since 1 was up north and 
1 weigh new only 161.- I am very 
weak, and cannot walk twenty feet 1 
am writing this in bed.”

AVIATOR 
FLEW OVER 

MT. BLANC

«M» had
West 8L

HUM

SAM LANGFORD

LOCALSam Isangford must have done con
siderable training since he went to 

. Europe, as Joe Woodman, hls man- 
Geneva, Feb. 12.—M. ParmeUn, chirt agei.| etates that he Is wilting to 

pilot of the Deperduesin school of avi- match ^ «Tar B^y” with Georges 
ation at Rheima. flew over Mont Blanc Carpentier at 175 pounds at two o*- 
yesterday from this city to Aosta. M. dock on the afternoon of the bout 
Parmelln left Geneva at 1.40 a clock Carpentier, however, is holding out 
yesterday afternoon in sunny weather for r|DgBi<le weight 
and rose to a height of 17,384 feet, When Langford Sought "Porky** 
where he suffered trotn intense cold, j^nn at the Atlas A A. last August 
He need oxygen to withstand the rart- he weighed over 200 pounds, while 

The aviator landed when he met Joe Jeanette In New 
owing to a heavy York he added 1991-2 pound», accord- 

return via the ing to the announcement made at the 
ringside.

»m sending 
unsignèdt” wrote

"I

1 ■

“KING
GEORGE

BASKET
BALL GAME

Montreal dropped out on the second
lap.

CLABBY 
GOT THE nIVto the flret Intermediate Basketball 

League match played Mat night be 
tween 9L Andrew's against Exmouth 
was won by the former team 48 to 10. 

The following I* the llnenp of the

at. Andrew's

White.............

TWO BIO WRBflTLBl^jpHI

Montreal. Feb. 12.—There are two 
new big wrestlers on the wny to Mont- 
rent One of them is the celebrated 
Raoul de Rouen, whose retord is as 
well known here amongst the follow
ers of the game »e In Parle, where he 
make» hls headquarters.

The other 1» the celebrated Rue- 
Men Cossack wrestler, Iren Mnmutoff.

Raoul de Rouen will wrestle here 
on the twentieth, when the wrestling 
boots will again be given on Friday, 
a» before.

fled atmosphere, 
at Aorta at 3 o'clock,
,0e' H,tonnnT‘ <0

V

SCOTCH whisky;DECISIONFOR GORDON MEDALCOMIflKEY RESTING EASY 't*.t¥r. Forwards,of Boston players have 
been chosen to represent the United

Six Holder
Mltter

11—President Charles
«SL,06

H53 ftwwgssstheir tirenty round bout 
nt Vernon tola today- .

1st States In the Internationa) curling

ks.O'ReganNaples
don medal. The contait w« take

............MorrisoI Christie.. .. ..............ofcone! FOR SALE IN ST. JOHN BY R. SULLIVAN A CO.ton will be represented by twenty-sixto have
in an.
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battle waa with 
[known 
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l he fought him 
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he record-book 
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OF Mill 111 SHB 
IBElItO IIIOMI

■V
with Fire Roses.

- Ill WINDMILL Dueount el 33 1-3
one w*k of longer

One cent per word each i 
per «*nt on
if paid hi advance, s s Minimum charge 25 cents.

'Wellington, Me., Fermer 
has Trying Experience— 
Rescue Near, ibnt Conld 
Could not Aid Him.

CHIE lï HEXTON ‘JVj

Ex-Aid. Willistoe Favors Representttives from Fif- 
50 p. c. Exemption of Tax
es on Improvements 
Full Vaine Taxation on 
Land.

HOTELS.WANTED.SPLENDID SUCCESS eight Countries to Attend 
—Five Hundred in Can
adian Contingent

ROYAL HOTELSALESMEN, could you sell best 
bvd coal at $4 per ton? We have 
equivalent specialty; good chance to 
make ground floor connection. Ap
ply Box 11, Standard office.

King Street.
St. John’s 1 reading Hotel. 

RAYMOND âk DOHERTY CO., LTD 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Large Crowd Enjoyed 
Event and Many Pictur
esque and Original Cos
tumes were in Evidence.

Special to The Standard.
Harmony, Me., Feb. 11.—Imprisoned 

In a windmill ot hie own construction WANTED—One Iron moulder; must 
be strictly temperate,—Thompson 
Mfg. Co.. Grand Bay.

The -Salvation Army Is established 
In'68 different countries and colonies 
throughout the world, and represen
tatives from these will meet In Ixm- 
doit England, next June. This huge 
gathering will he known as "The In
ternational Congress.” —

The Can 
•istet 16» 
eera sod aoUlen. Including three 
brass bands, namely, The Territorial 
Staff Band, Toronto, the Peterborough
mmàlm " ■■

for three days while a steady breese 
kppt the arms revolving and prevent
ed his escape, was the fate of Edwin 
Pike, a Wellington farmer. Pike was 
without food or water, and was com
pletely exhausted Tuesday, when the 
breeze died down and he was able to 
atop the arm» from their mad whirl.

"I know now how a squirrel feels 
When it attempts to crawl out of a re- 

j volvlng cage," he said.
Pike entered the crank chamber 

of the mill through a door between 
two of the sails to oil the machinery 
when the wind suddenly started blow, 
ing. The Imprisoned man called for 
help, but wife, children and neighbors 

powerless to stop the wind mill, 
as he had neglected to provide any 
means for shutting off the machinery.

Family and neighbors prayed that 
the wind might cease, but for three 
days, according to the wind guage, it 
blew, more than 30 mtlee an hour, 
driving the mill at such velocity that 
communication with Pike was impos
sible. «Suffering from cold, hunger, 
thirst and want of sleep, he felt that 
he could endure his position no longer 
when the wind died down and he was 
able to stop the mill. He had to be 
helped Into the house.

His first act, upon recoveries, waa 
to naff the sail frames to the tower.

"1 built a mill that would go, said 
Pike. "Now I’m going to rebuild It 
ad that It will stop."

Newcastle, Feb. 10.—About noon 
yesterday Mrs. Eliza Getchell died at 
the home of her niece, Mrs. W. R. Mc
Millan, Jacquet River. Death was due 
to paralysis, which attacked her about 
a week ago. Mrs. Getchell had lived 
with Mrs. McMillan for about three 
years. Previous to that her home was 
In Nelson, Northumberland Co., and 
later in Newcastle with her niece, Mlae 
Helen M. McLeod. The remains will 
reach Newcastle by tomorrow morn
ing's express, and the funeral vtill 
leave Mies McLeod's residence for in
terment in Bt. James' churchyard.

Mrs. Getchell, who lived here for 
some years, up to three years ago, 
was well and favorably known, having 
many friends, who will regret to hear 
of her death.

At the Methodist Men's Union last 
night Ex-Aid. Howard WlUteton advo
cated asking for legislation to enable 
the town to secure a new valuation 
which would be binding upon the as
sessors, land and buildings to be 
valued separately, Improvements ex
empted at least 60 p. c., and land taxed 
at full value; Incomes to be assessed 
at full after allowing legal exemptions. 
He gave glaring examples of Inequali
ties In last year's assessment

Aid. Hi H. Stuart supported Mr. WU- 
liston and further demanded exemp
tion of Income up to at least $600; 
separation of towns from rural parla 
of counties, and home rule in munici
pal taxation.

Harkins Academy reports for Janu
ary show standing of leading pupils 
as follows:

Grade XI—1. Ruth Benson. Gordon 
Brander; 2, Marion Bundle, Cecil Me- 
William; 3, Ernest Dolan.

Grade IX—1, Douglas Thompson, 2, 
Nan Nicholson; 3, Louise Atcheson.

Grade VIII—1, Ida Dutcher; 2, Ed
ward McEvoy; 3, Randall McLean.

Grade VII—1, Blva McCurdy; 2, 
Marlon McArthur;.3, Jack Nicholson.

Grade V—1, Muriel Scribner; 2, Mar 
jorle Kennedy, Arthur Major; 3, Chris
tie Ashford. _ ..

Grade III—1, Florence Cassidy; 2, 
J. Walter Stuart; 3, Reta Brooks.

Grade II—1, Katherin Maltby; 2, 
Harold Barron; 3, Viola Dutcher.

Grade I—Ethel Copp and Clive Un- 
don; 2, Eileen B. Stuart; 3, Elizabeth

HOTEL DUFFERINAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater.* 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg- 
Company, Colllngwood. Out

ST. JOHN, N. B
Rexton, N. B., Feb. 11—The carni

val held in the skating rink Thursday 
night wee a decided success both in 
the lines of enjoyment and finance. 
The weather was pleasant and the Ice 
in good condition. There was an ex
tra large number of skaters in cos
tume. Some ol the ladles of the town 
served refreshments in the rink house. 
Prizes were awarded as follows:— 

Miss Elisabeth Robertson, Mundle- 
ville, as Pocohontas.

Miss Eleanor CTLeary, Richlbucto, 
as Ophelia.

Mr. Fred Doherty, as old man.
The other skaters In costume were 

Mrs. H. H. Robertson, Red Wngl; 
Mrs. M. T. deMtlle Miss Emma Lan- 
tgan, Meg and Peg; Mies Maude Me- 
William. Starlight; Miss Maggie Irv
ing, Sporting Girl; Miss Minnie Kin- 
read, Red Wing; Miss Elizabeth Rob
ertson, Pochontas; Mis Tena O'Leary, 
Evangeline; Grace Moore, June roses; 
Aline Johnson, banner girl; Eleanor 
O’Leary, Ophelia; Maine Carruthers, 
Dorcas; Evelyn Roblchaud, pride of 
the household: Alice Mclnerney, Dom
ino; Grace McBeath. college girl; 
Margaret Weston, Japanese lady; Ru
th Gifford, queen of hearts; Ella Kin- 
read, New York gal; Drusllla Small
wood, folly,; Francend Lanigan, Val
entine; Maude Whyte, Mayme Mi- 
chaude, Richlbucto winter sports; 
Maggie Wright, Mother Goose; Mt- 
nard Palmer, June; Ollle Storer, Bron- 
chon girl; Rita Johnson, district uur- 
se; Mrs. P. Palmer, British Enufre; 
Gladys Lawson, suffragette; Litzie 
Clark, Indian girl; Albina Wood, Gyp
sy girl; Jennie Carruthers, Grace Dar
ling: Sadie Dickinson, Indian girl; 
Jennie Clark, country girl; Maude 
Weston, lady in greyi; Bella Mac Loll
and, Red Rose tea; Nellie Brittain, 
Scotch lassie; Jennie Scott, ox-eyed 
daisy: Julia Biward, crazy cushion; 
Alfreda LeBlanc, hockey girl; Stella 
Lanigan, Mrs. M. Dobson, witches; 
Grant McDonald. Highland lad; Will 
Gifford1, Salada tea; Harry Scott, Abe 
Martin; S. A. Glrvan, ace of heats; 
L. J. Roblchaud, Snookums; Eric Lé
ger, tramp; M. T. deMille, chauffeur; 
Robert O'Leary, Grey Beard; Harry. 
IGrvan, Jack In the box; David Frar 
ser, Shropshire sheep; Alphonsus 
Thompson, Bruce Atkinson, Grumble 
road sports; George MacMlchael, 
clown; Ralph Hutchinson, Cream of 
Wheat; Stanley Glencross, Upper 
Rexton dude: Jas. MacGregor, over
alls; Frank Lanigan, who'll be my 
partner; Arthur Tj&nlg&n, grandfath
er’s clock; Graham Harm ay. school 
master; Verne Hutchinson, knave of 
hearts; Karl Glencross, St. Valentine; 
Geo. E. Call, ghost; Al. Fraser, Sally 
Ann; Leo Fraser, Mexican; James O'
Leary, Doctor Chase.

The death occurred at his home In 
Mill Branch Sunday of James Wiley, 
Sr., at the age of ninety years and ten 
months. He Is survived by-a widow, 
who was a Miss Margaret Thurrott; 
two sons, Isaac and James, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Andrew Flanagan and 
Mrs. James Bagnell.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.
F. C. GATES...........i contingent will con 

era and 300 local offl-
.........Manager

SFwc 
cRoaea

CTC-S — - - LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few
AI I MW''» rn/tr week, required; tool, tree; positions 
12/ ImT ■ secured; Holer 8,item; twenlj-two

Jhfflleoched «Mleated USMSWi^SSZI
-----------LAR BARBER COLLEGE, $2#. 81

Lawrence Blvrd.. Montreal.

WANTED—Agente to sell foxes for 
Immediate delivery and 181* delivery 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street St 
John, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprieter. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN, X. B.

another 
la. Bee

representing Wes- 
ervation for acco 

modation have been made on the 
lowing boats: AJsatian, Royal George,
Empress 
danla.

The reception to the delegates will 
take place In the Royal Albert Hall 
on June llth, after that the meetings 
will be held in a corrugated Iron 
building, seating 5,000 people, which 
has been erected for this purpose in 
the heart of the great Metropolis. 
Other demonstrations will be held in 
different parts of London and the 
largest of these is planned for June 
23rd at the famous Crystal Palace.

A new feature of this year's con
gress will beat 
for special misai 
cities such ■■ Bristol, Birmingham, 
Liverpool, Leeds, Glasgow and Edin
burgh, etc.

The Canadian representation will be 
In charge of Commissioner David M. 
Rees and Colonel Sydney Maldment.

)m-
fol-

SITUATIONS VACANT.ot Britain, Teutonic and An-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.PUBLIC NOTICE. FOR SALE.

SEALED TENDERS
MARKED

"Tender for Desks and Chairs for 
Provincial Normal School" will be re
ceived at the Department of Public 
Works, of the Province of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, N. B., until Friday 
the 20th day of February. 1914, at 
noon, for One Hundred and Eighty 
Desks and Seats, known as the "Har
vard Desk"; also tenders for Sixty- 
Five Chairs with note-book arm rest, 
same as used at the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton. Said desks 
and chairs to be delivered and placed 
in position at the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, between the 
first and thirty-first days of July, 1914.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or cash for an 
amount equal to five per cent, of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines to enter Into 
contract when called upon. Such cer
tified bank cheque or cash will be re
turned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with the party 
to whom the contract Is awarded, it 
shall be retained until the final com
pletion of the contract and Its accep
tance by the Department. Not obliged 
to accept lowest or any tender.

JOHN MORRISSY.
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.

February 9th, 1914.

WINES AND LIQUORS.BEWINO MACHINE NEEDLE.
All kind», half down 17C by mill; 

New Home machine, twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays; Wilcox 
* Gibbs machine $15; W. * W. manu 
lecturing machln $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair 
ed—William Crawford. 106 Princes* 
street, 8L John. N. B.

J tour of 300 delegatee 
onary campaigns In

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine agd Spirit Merchant# 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.

SIR MIX IITXIID
cifiMM or rmimoir

TRUST HIM
25c.» N. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARN POWDER
FOR SALE—Fur coat and other 

articles. Apply John South, 10 Bruns
wick off Brussels street, St. John, N.
B.

FOR SALE.—Passenger Elevator In 
good repair. Apply Raymond and 
Joherty Ltd.til desUn or SSsi 

«Jette#, Tarent*12.—The sharehold-London. Feb. , __ . .
era of the Western Canada Trust Com
pany meet tomorrow when resolutions 
will be proposed changing the name 
ot the company to the Ekjuttable Trust 
Company of London Limited, of «which 
Sir Max Aitken will be chairmen.

Mr R. M. White, Toronto, manager 
ot the Equitable Truet, will take over 
the .Beets nnd liabilities ot the West
ern Canada Truet and also abeorb the 

Empire Investment

POR .ALE—A good lot ot work hor- 
ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria County Is being offer
ed at very low cost tor immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made tor rent
ing and sawing out this season* cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

M. 4 T. McGUIRE.
MAIL CONTRACT. Direct Importers and dealers in aU 

the leading brands of Wines and Li 
uors; we also carry in stock from 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryea 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

49
th«Canadian and

T There will be a fresh issue of £30,- 
000 preferred making the total about 
a million sterling.

SEALED 'TENDERS, addressed to 
General, will be re-Hill. the Postmaster 

ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, 27th March, 1914, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, three 
times per week each way between 
Lower Millstream and No. 1 Rural 
Mall Route from the pleasure of Post
master General.

Printed notices containing informa
tion as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms 
<rf tender may be obtained at the post 
offices of Lower Millstream and route 
offices and' at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

Another Policeman.
The fifth new member of the police 

force waa sworn in before Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday morning. He le 
Frederick A. Hickey, 31 years ot age, 
5 feet 10 Inches In height, and weighs 
165 pounds.

Telephone 579.
WEDDINGS. NOTICE. FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 

sale at Edgecombe’s. Bend for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s. 115 City 
Road.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en- 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entituled "An 
"Act respecting the paving of Streets 
"and Sidewalks in the City of St. 
"John.* The objects desired to be at
tained by this Bill are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk and charge one half 
of the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost.

(2) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
building shall permit water to be

Hubbard-Jaek.

place in St6 Paul’s church at 10.30 yes
terday morning, when Miss Louise 
Jack, daughter of the late Henry Jack, 
was united in marriage to W. W. Hub
bard, of the provincial department ot 
agriculture. . . .

The bridegroom was supported by 
John Mackenzie, and Miss Agnes Hub
bard. sister of the bridegroom, was 
bridesmaid. The bride was given away 
by Rev. James W. Mtllldge, and It Is 
rather Interesting to note that his 
father gave away the bride's mother 
when she was married. Rev. E. B. 
Hooper performed the ceremony.

The bride wore a golng-away gown 
ot soft grey with gloves and ruff to 
match and black liât with large os
trich plume. Miss Gwendolyn Gandy 
ttlayed the wedding march and the 
hymn "O Perfect Love" was sung dur-
,DAfter the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the residence of Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Princess street, where a dain
ty wedding breakfast was served. Mr. 
.L Mr. Hubbard left on the Halifax 
express for a short honeymoon trip 
through the maritime provinces. They 
will reside at Burton, M, B.

event took William L. William successors te 
Retail 

and 117 
Established

*. i
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 
Prince William street.
1870. Write for family price list.TO LET.

TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, 
bath, separate entrance and electric 
lights; nice situation, Lancaster,—Al
fred Burley, 46 Princess street; 'phe 
Main 890.

JAMES M. RYANA. R. COLTER,
Post Office Superintendent. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B.. Feb. llth. 1914.

52 A.—2,500-26 9-12.

MAIL CONTRACT. CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
'Phone M-2514.

SEALED TBINDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 20th March, 1914, for the convey* 

of His Majesty’s Malle, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 12 
and 12 times per week each way, be
tween Westfield and C. P. R. Station, 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Westfield and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
P. O. Inspector.

TO LET.—Large basement under 
Royal Hotel Sample Rooms, Germain 
SL, suitable for storage. Can 
cupied at once. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty, Ltd.

GOLD IN AUSTRALIA.FUNERALS. THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.At 8.30 o'clock yesterday morning 

the funeral of John Kane took place 
from his late residence. 4 Bay Shore 
Road, to the Church of the Assump
tion, where ^Requiem High Mass was 
celebrated by the Rev. J. J. O’Dono
van. Branch 133 of the C. M. B. A., of 
which the late Mr. Kane was a mem
ber, attended the funeral In a body. 
Interment was In Sand Cove cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Som
erville took place at 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon from her late residence, 
Milford. The funeral services at the 
house and grave were conducted by 
the Rev. William M. Townsend. Rela
tives acted as pall-bearers and Inter 
ment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of John Grant took 
place yesterday morning from hie late 
residence, 450 Main street, to St. Pet
er’s Church, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Sinon 
Grogan. C. 86. R., and Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The first discovery of gold in Aus
tralia was made eixey-three years ago 
today by Edward Hargraves. He had 
gone to California with the gold rush 
of '49, and was struck with the simil
arity between the strata and rooks of 
California and those of his own dis
trict of Oonobolas, near Bathurst. Upon 
bis return home he began digging, and 
on Feb. 12, 1861, he struck gold in con
siderable quantities. News of his find 
caused Intense excitement throughout 
New South Wales, and thousands 
flocked to the new El Dorado. A few 
months later an aborigine found a 
large mass <>f gold among a heap of 
quartz. A little later a miner found 
112 pounds of gold in three blocks ot 
quartz. The "Victoria nugget, a mass 
of virgin gold weighing 340 
was found in the Bendigo diggings. 
Another famous nugget, "The Wel
come,” weighed 201 ounces. During 
the first-ten years after the discovery 
of the precious metal In Australia, 
gold to the value of about $480,000,000 
wae shipped to England. The ft* 

beginning with 1849 was the 
decade of gold, beginning with the dis
covery of the valuable metal In Cali
fornia, and followed by similar dis
coveries in Australia in 1861 and in 
British Columbia in 1868.

TO LET—From May 1st large of
fice in Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or through any street, 
otherwise than by a properly 
strutted underground drain or conduit 
discharging into a public sewer.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January A. D., 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

’Phone West 15,WEST ST. JOHN.TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated, 168 King
street east ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator Ro 
tncludinPoet Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1914. PUBLIC NOTICE. g rewinding. We try 
lant running while mak

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

St. John. N. B.

ep your pNOTICE
PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bill are to fix a date for filing voters 
list in Municipal Elections; the en 
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years; and an indemnity of $100 
The Bill
the Parishes in the County of Saint
John. ___

Dated the 26th day of January a i 
D., 1914.

A Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the legis
lature entitled "An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
J< hn from liability In cwrtain cases."

The object of such Bill Is to enable 
the harbor-master to remove condemn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being lj^ble 
for any further damage which may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B„, llth February, 
A. I). 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

NOTICE
THE COURTS. Nelson street.

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend
er for Fence .Normal School," will be 
received at the Department of Public 
Works of the Province of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, N. B. .until Friday, 
the 20tli day of February, 1914, at 
noon, tor five hundred and thirty run
ning ffebt of steel fence with gates and 
fitted electric lamp posts for Norms! 
School, Fredreicton. N. B., as per 
plans and specifications to be seen at 
the Provincial Department of Public 
Worlds, Fredericton, N. B.: said fence 
to be fully completed not later than 
August 1st, 1914.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
fqr an amount equal to five per cent 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
If the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when,.called.--upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with the 
party to whom the contract Is award- 

a ed, it shall be retained until the final 
completion of the contract and its ac
ceptance by the department Nbt 
obliged to accept lowest or any tend-

JOHN MORRISSY.
Minister of Public Works 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.

February 9th, 1914.

Probate Court.
Estate of John A. Taylor, late of 

Tacoma, State of Washington, In the 
United States, foreman In charge of 
bridge construction crew, Northern 
Pacific Railway. Deceased died intes
tate. He left one brother William C. 
Taylor, of Fredericton, New Brun- 
wlck, now temporarily of Jardine 
Drook, Victoria County, N. B. Rose 
Taylor, of Tacoma was appointed ad
ministratrix there, and the deceased 
having left moneys in the Dominion 
Government Savings Bank in SL John 
on her petition, G. Earle Logan, of 
St. John, barrister-aVlaw, is appointed 
administrator of the estate within the 
Province of New Brunswick. No real 
estate. Personal estate consisting of 
such moneys on deposit, $760. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C„ proctor.______

J. FRED WILLIAMSONounces.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 8 
'Phones, M-229; residence M-1774-11.

is Intended to apply only lo

yearsWAS SUBJECT TO 
SEVERE BRONCHITIS.

ENGRAVERSJAMES KING KELLEY, 
County SecretaryJ F C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.Ü& PUBLIC NOTICE.Oenwi Oily 8m Twymiy MA
Dr. Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup
CURED HIM.

PUBILC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill entitled AN ACT RELAT ! 
ING TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will be 
presented for enactment at the next 
session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick. The objects of the Bill 
are to empower the Commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital at Saint 
John to build a new Hospital, end . 
Municipal Council of the City and 
County ot Saint John to issue bonds 
to extent of $300,000. to pay for such 
new hospital.

Dated 26th of January. 1914.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, 
over 11 years eld, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land Id 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear In pereon at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent o! 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain condltlona 

Duties—Six months reeldsnce upoe and 
cultivation of the land In each of three

I »nd all stringed instruments and Bow* 
repaired.or any male

OBITUARY.
right» may be

annual rental of |l*an àcr* 
than 2,660 acres can be leased te 

eae applicant. Royalty, live cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 

1 piust be staked out by the applicant in 
pereon, Sad personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion ~
for the district, must In aU case» be __ _
nnd the rental for the drat year must be 
Mid to the agent within thirty days alter 
Wing application.

QUARTZ.—A pereon eighteen year» el 

Fee $6- At least $100 must be expended on

juftfftuNo'CLAIMS are 640 fret 
Ions »4 bom LMO to 2,000 feet wuü

SYDNEY GIBB8 
81 Sydney streetHronchiti, is generally the rouit of 

cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather, and is a very dangerous 
inflammatory affection of the bronchial 
tubes. Neglected bronchitis is one ol 
the most general causes of consumption, 
-to curs itat once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. O. Dring, Hamilton, OnL, 
writes:—"Our little boy has been subject 
to severe bronchitis ever since birth, and 
different doctors claimed to be only able 
to relieve him temporarily. A ntighbof 
vd vised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and after 
the third dose noticed a decided change, 
4o kept on with It, and a couple of bottles 
were enough to completely cure him. 
Now we always keep a bottle on hand, 
and give it to him as soon as we notice 
him troubled with a cold, after which it 
disappears as if by magic. We recom
mend It te nil our friends who find It Is 
just as good as I say."

Price, 25 and 60 cents a bottle.
Be sure and get the genuine "Dz 

Wood’s” when you a* for it. Put np 
n e yellow wrapper, three pine tress the 
trade mark, ana manufactured by The 
T. Milburu Co.. Limited, Toronto. Out.

Frederick Sutherland.
Frederick Sutherland, aged 41 years, 

died yesterday morning at the home 
of his brother. John Sutherland, 244 
Union street. He had been sick only 
since Tuesday. About noon he com
plained of not feeling well but that 
night was Improved so that he «peel
ed to return to his work as wine clerk 
in W. H. O'Keefe’s, Union street yes- 
terday morning. About 4 o’clock yes
terday morning be died.

He was forty-one years of age and 
was well known to many friends. He 
was a member of the local nest of 
Owls. The funeral will probably be 
held en Saturday. _________

COAL.—Coal miring
leased tor twenty-oneat an ERNEST LAWer.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches In stock.
Issuer of Marriage Llcensea

NO. 3 COBURG STREET.

homesteader may live within 
of hie homestead on a farm of 

acres, on certain condltlona 
se la required in every 

performed

nine miles o 
at least SO 
A habitable hou 
case, except when residence Is
lninhcertalnltd1etricts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
l* per acre Duties—Six months reel- 
ence In each of six years from date el 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and M 
acres extra Cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to 
rough, scrubby or stony 
by Homestead Inspect* 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a are-

FKSrtiS&î
Duties—Must reside elx months In each 
of three years, cultivate 44 aoree and

wor$.ircoraT.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

If. B.—unauthorized publication ot thi* 1 
advertisement will not be geld far.

MACKEREL BANK OE MONTREAL ESTATE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two-and-one-half per cent, up
on the paid up Capital Stock of thie 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January, 
1914, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House in this City 
and at Its Branches, on and after Mon
day, the Second Day of March next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Jan
uary, 1914.

By order ot the Board,
F. W. TAYLOR,

General Manager.

Probate of the last will of Thomas e 
C. Donuld, late of Hampton, Kings 
county, druggist, deceased, has been 
lsued to me, the Executrix therein 
named.

Persons indebted to the estate are 
required to make Immediate payment 
to William lAwton at the store ot the 
deceased, Hampton, and persons hav
ing claims against the estate are re
quired to file the same with him with
in three months from date.

Tenth February, 1914.
IDA J. DONALD,

Executrix;

••ItMeckereilIn Hnlf Bbl«. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 and 80 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. a

of
reduction In

land after report 
or on application

Two Hold Ups.
Two more daring hold upe are re

ported. While going down the Bal- 
lagt wharf a few nights ago James 
Rogers was held up by three men 
carrying revolvers. Mr. Rogers es- 
cap«1 after a lively iprtnt. William 
Tralnor was held up the next even
ing hut nothing was taken.

“lavatory fittiigs"
and Mwkrs’ Supplie

juBwEêsft*GANDY S ALLISON,
3 end 4 Nerth Wharf Montreal. 23rd January, 1914.
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was Cast in spots 

my brilliant runs 
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4 many hard stops 
a fine exhibition. 
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THE WEATHER.

Meritlme-NeMhwwterly 
northerly wind»; decreeelng In 
force by night; tine end very ♦

J
. >>

g♦ ■.
tt't 1 ^■' Rh♦ I I If âWashington, Fob. 12.—Fore- * 

cast: Northern New England— ♦ 
ÏOlr Friday, except enow In ♦ 
went, Saturday, snow and not ♦ 

cold; variable wind», becom- ♦ 
In g moderate northeast. ♦

Toronto, Feb, It—The great > 
cold wave Is centered tonight ♦ 
to the north of Lake Huron, ♦ 
gradually moving eastward, + 
while a depression Is spreading ♦ 
tetafts^^l^HHBHl 
from Southern Terns. Ib the ♦ 
western provinces the weather ♦ 
has moderated accompanied > 
with a few light stujwfells. or ♦ 
flurries.

Imm ■...................... .. Important Plans to Ad

Agriculture - Wage Bitter War Against Pests- 
Increase Work of the Immigration Office — New 
Settled.

y i SCRATCHING FOOD 
CHICK FOOD 

DRY MASH 
ALFALFA

BONE MEAL
GRANULATED BONE 

CHARCOAL
.

Report Successful Year at 
the Annual Meeting of 
the Church of England 
Institute.

OYSTER SHELL
i

BEEF SCRAP
STERLINGWORTH REMEDIES

GRITthe Great Lakes ♦
Hod. J. A. Murray, minister of agrL with a view to getting their opinions 

culture for the province, was In the aa to the best methods to be used in 
city yesterday-on his way from Freder- Improving live atock. The Minister 
Icton to his home in Sussex. He spent has sent out letter* 
the afternoon at the government those interested to a 
rooms here discussing Immigration ertcton on March 4, 
matters and the work of the Farm lion will be In aei 
Settlement Board with James Gilchrist him In determining a policy calculât- 
and meeting callers nt the office. ed to encourae the breeding of better 

When Interviewed by The Standard, stock. The department has gone into 
Mr. Murray said his department was the question pretty thoroughly, but 
considering plana for enlarging the before outlining its policy, wants the 
work of the immigration office, and advice and co-operation of the farm- 
bringing new settlers to the province, era and stock breeders.
“1 believe," said Mr. Murray, "that 
the work of bringing new settlers to 
the province is one of great Import
ance, and that it can be extended to 
the general advantage, especially In 
the Immediate future, as the reaction 

is directing the attention 
of the people In the old country to 
the possibilities of Eastern Canada."

asking many of 
eet him in Fred, 
rhile the conVen- 
non, and assist

♦
♦Temperatures.

The deficit of $120 on the year’s 
work of the Church of England Insti
tute was wiped out at the annual 
meeting last evening, when those 
present contributed enough to square 
up the account for the year. The 
meeting was an enthusiastic one and 
everyone present showed a great In
terest In the work.

The officers for the year were elect
ed as follows:

President, Rev. R. A. Armstrong; 
vice-presidents, J. K. Schofield* R. 
Frith, Mrs. G. F. Smith and Mrs. W. 
D. Forster.

The members of the council are 
as follows:

Rev. R. A, Armstrong, A. C. Skel
ton, R. E. Coupe, J; Roy Campbell, 
Charles Coster, W. H. Sadleir, C. A. 
Macdonald. Mrs. J. M. Hay, Mrs. W. 
O. Raymond, Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Mrs. W. S. Neales, Mrs. J. K. Scho
field and Mrs,. John McMillan.

The. report of the council way re
ceived and adoptèd as follows:

"At the outset of Its 
council would record with 
gratitude the magnificent answer to 
its appeal for a permanent home for 
the institute. By this one munificent 
gift (the freehold brick property at 
116 Princess street) the most press
ing problem of the Institute has been 
solved and the whole diocese will 
feel the benefit of the new conditions.

Gratitude for the larger gift does 
not diminish appreciation of the very 
generous response to the appeal for 
funds sufficient for the alteration and 
furnishing of the new building. The 
brightest hopes of the pioneers in the 
work of the Institute seem in a fair 
way to be realised, and members of 
the institute and churchmen generally 
have abundant cause for rejoicing.

The success of each succeeding 
event in the institute year may be at 
once recorded.

The Lent noon-day services present 
an unique opportunity for personal 
work of a very definite character and 
the members are urged to do all In 
their power to increase their useful
ness.

The anniversary services were 
held on October 28, In Trinity Church, 
the anniversary preacher being the 
Very Rev. Dean Lloyd of All Saints' 
Cathedral, Halifax.

The conversazione on December 
1-Oth was very enjoyable, thanks to 
F. Del,. Clements, for a very suc
cessful sale of the papers and to those 
who aided In a very practical support

We record with very deep regret 
the removal from the city of the Rev. 
D. Convers. who ever manifested the 
keenest Interest in the welfare of the 
institute. The death of H. H. Pickett 
removed a most generous supporter 
and one who was for many years a 
member of the council.

Thanks to the Ladles’ Association 
for their unfailing support to kind 
friends for various gifts, to F. K. 
Brown on his retirement as treasurer, 

and her asslst-
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progress of the 
dairy Industry, Hon. Mr. Murray said 
that reports made to his department 
showed that 1913 was the best year 
for dairying in the history of the prov
ince, but that he expected the develop
ments in this lincT would be more Im
portant every year. The dairy school 
at Sussex will he opened In March, 
and In connection, with the school the 
department will give short courses 
especially adapted to the requirements 
of women. Including Instruction In 
poultry raising.

Referring to the

1In the west

i CANADA’S
BEST

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

Agricultural School. 1Speaking of the arrangements for 
the opening of the new agricultural 
school at Woodstock, made possible 
by the public spirit and generosity of 
the late Mr. Fisher, the minister said 
that in the selection at Mr. Newton 
as principal, the department had evi
dently secured a director who would 
make good, because he was a man of 
attractive personality as well as of 
scientific
with this school there will he held at 
Woodstock this summer, a summer 
school of science for school teachers, 
at which short course in elementary 
agriculture, lnect and bird life* etc., 

be given. The department will 
make arrangements for the accomo
dation- of between 80 and 90 teachers, 
and each county in the province will 
be given an opportunity to send its 
quota of teachers to the summer 
school.

Thd principal of the agricultural 
school will also be a director of the 
field work being carried on by the 
province, and the staff of instructors 
will be utilised in various ways to 
give lectures and practical demon
strations in different sections of the 
province.

♦
4

!

1
J

j AROUND THE CffY Fighting Pests
The department has a number of 

experts engaged In the work of search
ing for the powdery scab on potatoes, 
and also a number of entomologists 
looking for brown tall moth nests. In 
regard to the invasion of brown tall 
moths Hon. Mr. Murray said they ap
peared to have made considerable In
roads Into the province all along the 
Maine border, and many nests were 
being found this winter. The depart
ment, however, was sparing no effort 
to combat the pest, and the experts 
were being greatly aided in their 
work by the school children, who had 
been interested In the fight by means 
of lectures.

Mr. Murray proposes that In future, 
when the department sends out lec
turers on agricultural subjects, the 
lecture re Instead of delivering his lec
ture and moving on to some other 
place next-day, shall stop In the lo
cality for a few days, and supplement 
the Instruction conveyed In his lec
ture by giving practical demonstra
tions of bis theories, and meeting the 
farmers personally and dealing at 
first hand with their individual prob
lems. This policy has been tried on 
a small scale In connection with the 
work of the horticultural department 
with succesB, and the ^new mr 
intends to have It caitied out on a 
more practical béais In connection 
with the work of all Apartments.

Report the 
the deepesti

attainments, to connection “THE WILLIS”
8. 8. Teutonic.

The steamer Teutonic of the White 
Star Une, which has been delayed 
owing to the very high vapor on the 
water, is expected to get away about 
ten o'clock this morning. It has been 
many years since the weather has 
been so cold and the vapor In the har
bor and bay so high.

D r,/LLI8 Pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS occupies a unV 
D position among the great pianos of the world, and It Is everywhere held In the highest esteem by 

arusta and musical leaders, and le regarded as peerless in tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES :

i
will

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNA Social Evening

A social and entertainment was 
held last evening in the rooms of 
the Natural History Society under the 
auspices of the junior girls of the so
ciety.. The party was to have held a 
sleigh drive, but owing to cold weath
er that idea was abandoned, and an 
enjoyable and entertaining evening 
was passed In the society rooms.

Big Lumber Cut.
John Ward of <’hipman. Queens 

county, was -In the etty yesterday. Mr. 
Ward said to a reporter that the lum
bermen in his district were getting 
out bigger cuts than usual this winter, 
and that they were fortunate in hav
ing about all the snow that was neces
sary to their operations. He also re
marked that the mining companies 
conducting operations at the head d? 
Grand Lake, were busy this winter, 
and that the prospects for .the devel
opment of the country around Chip- 
man looked bright.

(
>

Alumino Oil HeatersLive Stock.
of the matters which is now 

_ ng the attention of Hon. Mr. 
Murral and his department, is the ira. 
provement of live stock in the prov
ince. The department has arranged 
for the employment of a director of 
of animal husbandry, and HOn. Mr. 
Murray will hold a conference with 
farmers and stock breeders during 
the annual conventlop of the Farm
ers and Dairymen’s Association, which 
will be held In Fredericton in March,

One
gagi Have Safety founts and Burners

Guaranteed Safe and Tree from Odors
Radiate Meat from Sides as Well as Top

en

' (
Number 01, - $4.00 oaoh 
Number 1, rNumber 2, 

Number 3,
$0.00 eaoh 
0.00 eaoh4.70 eaoh

For • room where heat it wanted for a few hours it is cheaper to use an ALUMINO 
HEATER than start a fire in an ordinary grate.HYDRANTS 

ALL RIGHT
THIS BATH 

MUST WAIT omenban i. 5 mTo Value Land.
Messrs. James Myles, Leon A. 

Keith and W. I. Fenton have been ap
pointed -by the Provincial Government 
to value land between Douglas avenue 
and the Strait Shore road to be taken 
by the government as an approach to 
the new bridge at the Falla. This 
sourt of one -builder and two real es
tate men will value the property and 
their decision will be final as to the 
price to be paid. The land In question 
*s owned by Miss Morgan and M. J. 
Sugent. and is needed to enable a 
change in the Strait Shore road to 
tive a better approach to the new 
bridge.

j

Water Department Inspec
tion Proves them Stand
ing Cold Weather in Good 
Shape-Trouhle in Houses

Com, Agar Receives Appli
cation for Lot on which to 
Establish Bath—Thought 
Causes Shivers.

and to Miss Simpson 
ant for efficient services.

(Signed) R. A. Armstrong, 
Robert S. Coupe,

Secretary.
President 

St John, N. B., 
February 12, 1914.

*

BETTER lilt 
LITE URGED

Com. Wtgmore stated yesterday 
that notwithstanding the exceptional 
cold weather none of the fire hy
drants had been found! frozen up to 
yesterday afternoon.

All the hydrants are Inspected In 
cold leather once every twenty-four 
hours, and the water department waa 
well pleased at the fact that they had 
no trouble with them.

While the city has been fortunate 
In this respect householders have 
been In difficulty because of the freez
ing up of service pipes, and the plum
bers have been busy and will likely 
be busy lor some days.

The water department has received 
quite a number of applications from 
plumbers for the use of the city's 
boilers to thaw out service pipes, but 
these requests were not complied 
with as the water department wants 
to keep the boilers In readiness, in 
case they may be needed to thaw out 
hydraitts.

All over the city people have been 
letting their tape run, and In some 
districts there have been complaints 
of scarcity of water, due evidently to 
the fact that all the neighbors have 
been making a continuous draft upon 
the supplyi. At the water office on 
Carmarthen street last evening the 
pressure was about 164 feet, while 
the normal pressure ranges from 190 
to 200 feet

In the midst of the brisk and brac
ing weather which prevailed in the 
city yesterday Com. Agar received an 
application for a lease of a lot of land 
on which to establish a public bath. 
The commissolner was high up in his 
office in City Hall, upon which the 
wicked northwest wind swirling up 
from the ferry floats past the quarters 
of ex^Mayor Sears, impinged wRh 
wrathful violence that made the gen
tle thrills from the steam radiator of 
little account.

As the commissioner pursued the 
application he shivered at the thought 
and with the cold, and then with the 
nimbleness of wit which now charac
terizes the conduct of affairs in CIV* 
Hall, he remembered that the Mayor” 
office was In the lee of the building 
and equipped with large steam heat-

Docr Was dosed/
Owing to the cold weather the open 

door was nbt de rigor at City Hall yes- 
1ère!ay. For the first time in tfib city’s 
history, according to the oldejbt clti- 
tèn, a sign, a beautifully manufacture^ 
sign, done in as many colors as 
Jospeh's coat, was hung athwart the 
doorway, bidding the wayfaring pub
lic in language Imperative to keep the 
door closed. More than this to em
phasize the extent of the closure, a 
strip, of carpet was nailed along the 
slam of the door Jamb to keep the 
weather out.

x

Mrs. John A. McAvity in 
an Instructive Lecture in 
the Natural History Free 
Course.

PERSONAL.
Owing to the severity of the weath

er on Thursday afternoon, but a small 
audience had the pleasure of listening 
to a very excellent lecture on Social 
and Ethical Efficiency in its Effect on 
Society, given by Mrs. John A. Mc
Avity in the Natural History Museum.
This le the fifth lecture In the free 
course in connection with the Ladles’
Association.

In reference to our present social 
environment, Mrs. McAvity said, the 
essential character of man—intellec
tual, emotional and moral—Is Inher
ent in him from birth, that it is sub
ject to great variation from Individ
ual to individual and that Its mani
festation in conduct can be modified 
in a Very high degree by the Influence 
of public opinion and by education.
We have reached a state when home 
life In too many cases means merely 
sleeping under the same roof, having 
no common life and no common Inter
ests, and it is now time to change oua 
methods which are all fundamentally 
wrong, radically unjust, wholly Im
moral. Efforts have been and are still 
being made to stem this degeneration 
and when the nobler members oB the 
race combine their efforts to produce 
the type won by their ancestors and 
supported by social science a new set 
of causes enters the field.

Wh.t we newt today Is more faith, served by ’phoning Mein 319.
In a way out of the Slough of deepen*- ■■ ...........................
ency. more resolute endeavor to im- Two great bargains In linen goods 
prove social and economic conditions, at F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s. They 
and we beg the leaden of public opto- have swured a large lot of linen at a 
ion to pause before they condemn or big discount, some that a wholesale 
minimize the efforts to teach those house bought tor the Western trade 
means of social control which may ,nd became oventocked with them, 
build yet again a home life which will The first lot Is a suiting linen worth 
pro* the nursery « good clttoeoe and 50 cents a yard. Is 39 Inches wide, a 
of effletoht men and woman vrtth a „,re nne weave, this will be sold for 
sense of respoasIbUlty to Cod and 29 cents. You know how much nicer 
man- .. linen la than Gotten when It cornea to
, A* t£,'Lc'^*AUh*1î2!iï? *?* !"* washing and wearing a garment. A
„„ . ' S*°' ?■ Mh***1**’ “•mered large lot of handkerchief linen 8«
Mre. McAvity a hearty vote of thanks inches wide, suitable for blouses, un- 
on behalf of those present derwear or any purpoee that auoh

-----  material can be need for. The regu-
Gundry’e for high grade watch re- 1er price la 46 cents, sale price 26

So thitherward he hied himself and 
•ent for the commissioner of water, 
and they twain with His Worship the 
Mayor gave themselves up to the con- 
sidération of the question of a public 
hath.

Of course the commissioners are 
supposed to do things with despatch 
and promptitude that would make the 
old council look like a seven days 
coach racing the Maritime Six to Hali
fax In the depth of winter, and this 
matter of establhrhlng a public bath, 
with the temperature ten or twenty 
degrees below zero, was evidently not 
a matter that brooked delay. Never
theless after considering the matter It 
was suggested that the probability 
waa that a public hath waa not needed 
Immediately, and later It appeared 
that the promoters of the public bath 
proposition were not after city prop

lot which Cool Agar

Hoa. J. K. Flemming, Premier of 
New Brunswick, was in the city for a 
short time yesterday.

Hon. J. A. Murray of Sussex, waa at 
the Victoria yesterday.

J. C. Donohue, representing the Hall 
and Lstltp exposition shows, is in tiro 
city trying to make arrangements ft.? 
‘he shows to spend a week here next 

" July.

CpPUlM IF MIS 
SINCE METROPOLE FI

i
Dont Mias Tonight's Hockey.

The First MaryavlMo Hockey team 
Will cross sticks with our St. John 
team at Queen’s Rink tonight Marys
ville are well up in the Provincial 
League and some game may be looked

:•

Many who were not Suf
ferers Took Advantage 
of Situation to Beg for 
Money.

tor.erty* but 
controls in bis private right. Fashion News.

Shadow lace flounclngs In 18 Inch 
and 27 Inch and the silk flounclngs of 
French manufacture in both white and 
black bid fair to dominate the market 
AJso the exquisite and attractive de
signs In Swiss embroidered flounclngs 
in 27 Inch and 46 Inch and Camisole 
embroideries will be most popular for 
spring. See these novelties In Man
chester Rdbertson Allison’s Limited, 
King street window. ____

“Hello tango I"
Loyalist Chapter Daughters of the 

Empire will hold their second Tango 
tea In Keith’s Assembly Rooms on 
Saturday afternoon, February 14th, 
(Bt. Valentines Day), from 4 to 6.80 
o’clock. If desired, tables may be re-

„ There has been a number of com
plaints about beggars In the city, im
mediately after the Salvation Army 
Metropple fire, when the tnmatee were 
being cared for. other unfortunate men 
who were without funds made an easy 
living. They were not the men who 
were burned out but were ideal men, 
in most cases, and citizens were stop
ped on the streets. There were also 

• numerous callers at .residences where 
claimed that they were 
In nearly every case

■

ii

Gundry’e for special watch 0 to 12
size

the ‘rissr Telephone Main 8936 or Mâln 694 for 
cog), any kind you want, and we will 
get It to you quick. J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., Limited. ________

The annual meeting of New Brune- 
wlok 8. P. C. will be held at the Board 
of Trade rooms on Tuesday, 11th last 
at eleven a. m. All member» Invited 
to attend. 'By order of 8. M. Wet- 
more, secretary. -

«re
they received money.

Those who were turned out Into the 
str^ytheflro^eweluaken^

ar not
of

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limitstory to
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1 ONLY TWO MORE PAYS POR FREE HEMMING

ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
Attractive Special Offerings Now in New Luggage

There Is a substantial saving to be had on 
all goods offered during this sale and interest now 
centres in this luggage, which despite the fact that 
leather goods prices are advancing, is to be dis
posed of at much less than last year's figures,

There is also included a good variety of odd 
members and slightly disfigured pieces marked de
cidedly low to clear them speedily,

HAND BAGS, medium and large club shapes, in Paris grain, plain strap, English cowhide, real walrus, 
walrus grain, and fancy grain leathers; tan brown and. black, linen and leather lined, single and 
double handles. Every bag Is marked exceptionally low. Sizes 14 to 20 Inches. 
.................................... ...................................................................................... Sale Prices, 81.78 to $17.00

ENGLISH KIT AND CLUB BAGS, extra quality cowhide, plain or pebble grain, best frames and locks, 
heavy drill or leather lined. Some of the best Kit shapes have heavy outside straps. Every one a 
decided bargain. Sizes 16 to 28 Inches .... .................Sale Prices, $6.00 to $21.00

SUIT CASES, In matting, keratol (very like leather, and real leather.) The slight marks wtU not lessen 
the wear at all, hut prices are substantially less on this account. Tan. and brown colors, linen or 
leather lined; some have outside straps. Sires 24 and 26........................Sale Prices, $3.25 to $24.00

TRUNKS—Our reliable make at special sale prices. Ten of our most popular numbers have been se
lected for this sale. This range provides for practically every trunk requirement and the low prices 
make possible very generous savings.

TRUNKS for general purposes, sizes 32 to 36 
TRUNKS for Steamer uses. Sizes 32 to 40..

Special Sale Prices, $3.00 to $20.00 
Special Sale Prices, $4.50 to $8.50 

LADIBS* HAT BOXES, three-ply Veneer, very light in weight and exceptionally strong. Two sizes 
..............................................................................................................................................Sale Price, each $3.00

J

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OTHER IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Wteewear Department Specials for Today and Saturday
White Lawn Aprons, with bibs, Special prices, eachr 15c. and 25c.
Colored Aprons in light and dark ginghams and in Holland, Each 50c., 75c., 95c,

All splendid values and exceptionally well made, pretty colorings, just the 
thins for housekeeping time and for maids' wear,

Special Bargains In Navy Blue Suits for
Men at the February Sale of Clothing

I

mutt*

WMHORNEKCUtd.
MARKET SQUAREbKINGST.
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